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Strong northwest
erly winds, cloudy 
with enow flurries; 
Saturday, f r e_s h 
lorthweeterly winds 
with a little lower 
temperature.
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ONCLE SAM’S
TRADE WITH

THE RRNTISH

WINTER SUDDENLY 
CHANGED TO SUMMER 

THROUGHOUT EUROPE

TRAVELLERS HAVE
NICE BALANCE IN 

ASSOCIATION FUNDS

RIGAMIST 
ARRESTED 

ONCE MORE
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Phenomenon Experienced in Several Countries— 

Londoners Faint From Heat in Theatres—Snow 
Melts on Swiss Mountains and Floods Threaten 

Disaster

John Gibson Head of Membership of 9,326 
Shrubb Declines to Come to St. John to Race 
—Medal for a Brave Girl—Lad, a Burgular 

Gets Seven Years

<- ■

For Ten Months of This Year 
Total Was Nearly a Billion 
Dollars—Canada’s Position 
in the Figures

- V
Engine Leaves Rails, Ploughs 

Along and Lands in Swamp 
Canadian Done Out of $247 

in Rome

Freed Four Years Ago But Mar
ried Third Woman — Wins 
Case Against A. O. F.— An
other Hold-up at Border

outdoors. In Madrid the temperature is 
72 degrees. The change in weather has 
been accompanied in many parts by ex
cessive rains, causing destructive floods.

Lisbon, Dec. 24—The rivers of Portugal 
are raging torrents today following an un
precedented rainfall. The material dam
age is considerable.

i Associated Press.)
Madrid, Dec. 24—Rain storms in the 

provinces of Salananca and Leeu have caus
ed" the most disastrous floods experienced 
in fifty years. The towns cf Burgoe, Ze- 
mora, Valladolid and Bilbao suffered most 
Many houses have been swept away.

The Tormes River to the north of Sala
manca, has also overflowed its banks, caus
ing great damage. Troops were dispatched 
to Salamanca today to aid in the work of 
rescue. The railroad lines into Portugal 
have ueen washed out.

Several towns are without light. The 
governor of Salamanca - telegraphs that 
fourteen persons were saved miraculously 
from the roof of a house, where they had 
taken refuge from the engulfing waters 
during the night. Eleven persons are 
known to have been drowned in the lower 
part qf Ciudad Rodrigo, ■ on the Aguada 
River. Fifty houses have been carried 
from their foundations, and the death roll 
will probably be large.

" 1London, Dec. 24—(Special)—A metero- 
logical phenomenon, which it is stated has 
not been noticed in fifteen years is being 
experienced in parts of western and south 
eru Europe. The temperature has risen 
with astonishing suddenness to the sum- 

level under the influence of a south
erly wind. The contrast has been most 
marked in Spain, France and Switzerland, 
but has been very great farther north.

Concurrently with Wednesday’s gale in 
Great. Britain the mercury in London 
rose, in the course of a few hours from 
27 to 55 degrees. Even last night the tem
perature was above 50 degrees. In Paris 
the thermometer registered 60 degrees.

The sudden change had a strange effect 
in the theatres on Wednesday night. It 

■ was necessary to shut off the heating ap
paratus and to open all the doors and 
ventilators notwithstanding which several 
persons Tainted from the heat.

Farther south seventy degrees is com
mon. This temperature is universal in 
Switzerland where ice and snow are melt
ing with summer 
which threaten to 
disappeared from the mountains to a 
-height of 4,000 feet, stopping skiing and to- 
boganning and other winter sports. Guests 
at hotels are sweltering in their winter 
clothing and are glad to doff their coats

;has already an output of 150 to 200 trunks 
weekly. Shrubb has refused an offer from 
St. John,- (N. B.) promoters for a ten mile 
race there in January with Sellen and Ab- 
bie Wood, having an engagement here 
with Fred Meadows for the first week in

St. Catherines, Ont., Dec. 24—(Special)— 
Ann Staadt, twelve years of age, of Chip- 
pewawa was made the recipient yesterday 
of the bronze medal of the Royal Humane 
Society for conspicuous bravery in saving 
the life of a nine-year-old companion. The 
children were playing on the bank of the 
Welland river last August when the little 
girl fell in. The Staadt girl plunged after 
her and succeeded in getting her to shore.

Alba Luggs, fourteen years old, was sent 
to Mimico Industrial School for seven 
years yesterday for burglary. The boy 
watched Mrs. Gander leave her house and 
then proceeded up to the front steps and 
with a key with which he had provided 
himself, unlocked the door and ransacked 
the place.

Toronto, Dec. 24—(Special)—The annual 
elections of the Commercial Travellers As
sociation of Canada held here yesterday 
afternoon produced only one contest for 
the chief executive position, E. Fielding 
being re-elected treasurer, defeating John 
H. Kenney.

John Gibson was unanimously elected 
president; Robert Gemmel, first vice- 
president and S. M. Sterling, second vice- 
president.

The treasurers statement showed re
ceipts of $123,817. Of this amount $53,992 
went in mortuary benefits and $11,275 to 
surplus allotment account. After general 
expenses were met, a balance of $45,196 re
mains to be placed to the permanent re
serve. The surplus now is $687,372. The 
membership last year was increased by 686 
and now totals 9,326.

Alfred Shrubb, the English runner, has 
gone into the leather goods business un
der the name of the Dominion Trunk Lea
ther Goods Company, Ltd. His fatcory

Washington^ Dec. S—Nearly one-half of 
the exports from the United" States go to 
British territory, and nearly One third of 
its imports come from British territory. 
Nearly one billion dollars, according to 
the bureau of statistics, was the value, 
daring the first ten months of 
the present year, Of the trade between 
the United States and the British Empire. 
The total foreign commerce of the country 
during the same ten months amounted to 
about $3,500,000,000.

Winnipeg, Dec. 24—(Special)—A Whole 
train load of wood was distributed among 
the poor of the city by J. D. McArthur, 
contractor for a section of the National 
Transcontinental Railway yesterday. There 

about 250 cords in the train.
Guelph ,Ont., Dec. 24—(Special)—By the 

breaking of an axle in one of the drive 
• afternoon train

Woodstock, Out., Dec. 24—(Special)— 
George Thornton, aged twenty-four years, 
whose home is in Ingeraoll, was charged 
in the police court yesterday with bigamy. 
He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 
two years in Kingston penitentiary.

Thornton was tried on the same charge 
here four vears ago, but was released on 
condition that he would look after his 
second wife. He went to Flint, Mich., af
ter deserting his two little ones, and mar
ried a third wife. He was arrested on a 

out by his second wife

mer

were

wheels, the engine, 
from Palmerston yesterday became derail- 

momentum rolled aed and by its own
distance of about 100 yards, crashing 
through a wooden fence and landing "in a 

The train was not derailed and
■

The total value of merduaéae exported 
om the United States to British terri-

warrant sworn 
here. Thornton’s plea was that the wo
man had led him astray.

Hamilton, Dec. 24—(Special)—Wm. Hil- 
son, who kept boarding house at Lime
kilns, about two miles from here, died on 
Wednesday as the result, it is claimed, of 
a fight in hie house last Sunday. It is al
leged that a row started over a game of 
cards that Hilton interfered and was 
thrown against a wall with violence. It is 
claimed, however, that death was hasten
ed by diabetes.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 24-(Spcdal)—For 
the first time in Canada, as far as record
ed, an order was granted by Chief Jus
tice Hunter in chambers yesterday on an 
application tb presume death.

The application was made by three sis
ters and two brothers, nil residents in 
England, of Angus McKinnon, timber 
cruiser, who disappeared in the Skeena 
River country two years, ago. The order 
is granted under a new decision of Eng
lish authorities.

Toronto. Dec. 24—(Special)—H. Thomp
son, who is suing Court Harmony, A.O.F., 

^ for sick benefits, obtained a favorable 
^finding from Judge Morgan yesterday, but 

it is a question whether he will benefit by 
i his victor)-.

Thompson was ill for nearly a year, but 
when he claimed : sick benefits from the 
order the claim was refused, the court 
doctor reporting the man’s illness due to 
excessive alcoholism. Thompson claimed 
his illness was' typhoid fever ■ and -entered 
suit for $168. The judge finds tlie man’s 
itinees -was jR$Hy_tynhoid, but be w“f u°" 
able to order payment of claim till the 
doctor sends,in a proper certificate.

Winnipeg, Dec. 24—(Special)—Gervais, 
a Frencli Canadian," of Fargo, .North Da
kota, who, by being a resident of the 
United States for eighteen years, and says 
he was naturalized in 1900, was stopped at 
the border yesterday while on his way 
home after visiting relatives at Eliman, 
and turned back. Gervais did not - have 
his naturalization papers with him. He is 
a cripple.

swamp.
Engineer Greige Skea, remaining at his 
post, brought the train and wrecked en
gine to a standstill within a couple of hpn* 
dred yards.

The fireman jumped when tbe-erteh: 
but escaped unhurt. The engineer

tory in the first ten months of 190» was 
$634,000,000, while the total -amount im
ported from British territory was $362,000,- 
000. In ita tregie with British territory 
the United States shows an excess of ex- 
portsports over imports to every political 
division except the East and West Indies, 
Canada, and the United Kingdom among, 
the British territories as à market for 
products of the United States, shows the

.......... ‘ ■" -the exports
of 1909 hav

es against $138,000,000

speed causing floods 
be serious. Snow has came,

also was uninjured and the passengers 
were not aware of anything wrong until 
the train came to a stop. The courage, of . #
Skea perhaps averted a serious wreck and 
a handsome present was made to him by 
the passengers.

Hamilton, Ont Dec. 24—(Special)—When 
John Baby, son of W. A. Baby of this 
city, was on his way home from China,

civil en-

OLCY SNEAD DOPE FIEND 
DECLARES MOTHER’S LAWYER largest increase, the value ef 

1 thereto during the ten months 
ing been $154,506,000 as against $138,000,0 
in the corresponding period .of last year.

Struggled to Overcome Habit But Would Give Way THESE GIRLS WLL 
to Temptation, and Live for Days on Morphine,

He Says

OF ZELAYA’S ARM Y OF 3,000 
BUT 500 MEN ESCAPED

X h b1

« .

NOT ACCEPT ANY
XMAS PRESENTS Estrada’s Victory Most Complete — Seven Guns, 

—■— 2,000 Rifles and Million Rounds of Ammunition
Among Booty

1where he had been engaged as. a 
gineer on the building of a railway, he 
fell into the hands of a couple of sharp- 
era during a ten days’ stay in Rome and 
they robbed him of $247. Mr. Baby return-con- from talking with her mother about the 

case.
“The hypodermic needle was used upon 

her when she was seriously ill,” continu
ed Col. Haine, "and after that its em
ployment was constant. She tyied to stop 
the habit and would resist for long peri
ods. Then would copra another period of 
illness and the temptation to. secure relief 
was too great for her to resist. She would 
go lor days and days without food, living 
on morphine- I am, convinced that it was 
in this condition that she destroyed her-
•eCoL Haine said that this would be Mrs. 
Martin's defense on the charge of murder
ing her daughter.

New York, Dec. 24-Was her own
„„ of the hypodermic needle the 

„ of Ocey Snead’s death? Colonel Rob
ert J. Haine, counsel for Mm. Caroline 
B. Martin, the bath-tub victims i 
brought this question to the fore

he was preparing to appear court 
for the third hearing '
Martin and Mrs.
York authorities are - - - c
tradition. Col. Haine declares that he has 
evidence to show that the ÿoung woman 
was what is known in the popular ver
nacular as a “dope ^en<^4 Bythat I 
mean," said the attorney, “that she wd 
drugs, chiefly

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 24—An Anti-Gift 
Club is the latest organization that has 
been formed by young women m this, 
city. The members are bound by promise 
not give or receive Christmas presents of 
any sort. They’ have written letters to 
their friends telling them they do not- in
tend to give Christmas! presents and will 
not accept any. *
b,5
giving Christinas gi#ta>l» not objected to, 
but that, under ,-present -conStions, the 
cost of living and the low vaille of money 
burdens materially many of those who 
give and receive any number of gifts.

ed to the city yesterday.
He said he thought the men who robbed 

him were the same pair arrested some 
days ago. The men represented to him 
that they had, under the provisions of a 
will, instructions to distribute a,large 
amount of money among the poor and 

of them 'asked Baby if he would take 
■ith him. When Bab?

ssftss»—x

slant use 
cause

• mother, 
today

i'
sides, as before reported, number 600 and 

. 1,900 of the government troops surrender- 
- ;ed aft* a desperate resistance.

.hotcbtdeS aqd foar Maxim guns, 2,1)00 rifles j £1,000 to Canada with him. When Bab? 
let and * million pounds of ammunition, were consented, the men asked-b«t tii-pi*uu> 

included in the booty. Gen. Estranda pro- 
, fesses to believe, that Ins march to-Mana- 

men, but 500 es- gua will be unopposed. BHiefields and the 
caped. The killed and wounded on both neighboring country are delirious with joy.

Gen. Luis Mena is again here. His 
tiroope arrived on the scene of battle when 

was in the balance, and turned the 
favor of the insurgents. At the 

request of U. S. Consul Moffat, Command
er Shipley, of the U.S. Cruiser Des Moines, 
sent his hospital squad ashore establish
ing an independent hospital, where forty 
of the wounded are receiving care.

The prisoners include General Gonzales
%nd. General Castrillo. General Vascuez, gravest anxiety in cpgrt circles. Another 
who was returning to Rama from Man a- operation is imperative, 
gua when hostilities began, did not reach ' ' ■ ,

during^ the fighting. He 
few miles distant when the government 
troops were routed, and it is possible that 
seme 500 men escaped with him. After 
Zelaya’s trenches had been shelled, they 

taken by assault. In the trenches 
several women who preferred risk

ing death in the conflict to starvation in 
camp. ...
rifles and fought courageously, 
them was wounded, and later brought to 
the hospital here. A large proportion of 
the prisoners were found to be boys under 
sixteen years .of age. They accepted de
feat as though "it were very welcome.

General Gonzales, the vanquished leader 
of tha Government troops, today, shares 
the . quarters of General Estrada, and is 
eating the titters rations, with great relish 
and smoking insurgent tobacco 
he enjoyed it.

Bluefields, Nicaragua, Dec. ; 24—The de
tails of the Battle of Rama are now known 

was as com-

.<*** as

iüfmaæt
ire holding pending ex

il
Three’The victory of the insurgents 

plete as they claimed.
-arter two daÿs tt fighting, the fiercest 

that Central America has seen, General 
Ida on îuésdày wiped" out the enemy, 
elay’s army of 3,000

one

That was the last he saw: ôf them.
Eittà

_____ morphine, for Nearly two
before she died. I have learned this

Of Z ALPHONSO TOyears

GO UNDER THE 
SURGEON'S KNIFECORSICAN HAS 

RECORD RUN 
TO HALIFAX

| victory 
I tide inHAS NOT SEEN HIS 

MOTHER FOR 38 
TEARS; SHE IS 102

r A PEN PORTRAIT
Paris, Dec. 24—The Gil Bias today prints 

a private communication stating that the 
condition of King Alphonso has created theThe following is said to be a correct translation of an 

Epistle sent by Publuis Lentulus to the Roman Senate:—
“There appeared in • these days a man Of great virtue, 

named Jesus Christ, who is .yet among us ; of the Gentiles ac- _ 
cepted for a prophet of truth ; but His disciples call Him the 
Son of God. He raiseth the dead, and cureth all manner ot 
disease. A man of stature somewhat tali' ahd comely, with 
very reverend countenance, such as the beholder must both love 
and fear. His hair the color of a chestnut full ripe, plain to 
the ears, whence, downward, it is more orient, curling and wav
ing about his shoulders. In the midst of His forehead is a 
stream or partition of His hair, after the manner of the Naza- 
rites ; forehead plain and very delicate ; His face without spot 
or wrinkle; beautiful with a lovely red; His nose and mouth 
so forked as nothing can be represented; His beard thick, in 
color like His hair, not over long; His look innocent and ma
ture; His eyes gray, quick, and clear. In reproving, He is ter
rible; in admonishing, courteous and fair spoken ; pleasant in 
conversation, mixed with gravity. It cannot bè remembered 
that any have seen Him laugh, but many have seen Him weep; 
in proportion of body most excellent: His hands and arms de
lectable to behold ; in speaking very temperate modest, and 
wise ; a man of singular beauty, surpassing the children ot 
men.”

TRIED SEVERAL 
POISONS TO KILL

HER HUSBAND

Elisha Cleveland of Amherst Will 
Pay Her a New Year’s Call— 
Xmas Good in Nova Scotia 
Towns

Beats All Her Own Records— 
Leaves for St. John at Noon 
— Brantfort Man Brought 
Back as a Prisoner

the scene 3

a
iwere

were“ Better l ime Without Him,” Mrs. 
Armstrong is Reported to Have 
Said—Suicide, She Declares

Amherst, N. S„ Dec. 23—Next week 
Elisha Cleveland will leave for Toronto, 
to spend New Year’s with his mother 

, whom he has not seen for thirty-five years.
New Albany, Ind., Dec..24-That Mrs. Mrs. Cleveland will he 102 yews-of age 

Pearl Armstrong systematically admin is- nest month. She is a remarkable woman 
tered doses of poison to her husbknd, inasmuch as she retains all her faculties 
George Armstrong, for four days, and fin- \ letter recently received from her by her 
ally, brought about his death, was the yon is well written. Her only ailment is 
charge formulated today by County Prose- lameness, obliging her to use a .
cutor Bullctt against her. She is in jail. The snow of Monday has made sleighing 

Boxes that had contained rat poison exceptionally good for the first time this 
and strychnine,, and a pair of gloves were season and merchants report business for 
found by the police in a sink hole in the the week much better than for some years 

of the Armstrong home. Florence at this season.
Myrtle Harris, sixteen years of age, who jj j. Logan, ex-M. P., who has been m 
lived with the Armstrongs, directed the Montreal on business, has returned, 
police where to find the articles. Rev. George A. Lawson and Mrs. Law-

The girl told the prosecutor that Mrs. son 0f Halifax, who have been the guests 
Armstrong said she “would have a better 0f Mr. Lawson’s brother, B. J. Lawson, 
time if her husband was dead.” He was jeft for home yesterday, 
ill, and she gave him, the girl said, a y J. Lay left yesterday for Los Ange- 
dose of rat poison, pretending it was ]e6i ' (Cal.) 
medicine. Armstrong. went to bed and 
grew worse. A few days later, according 
to tlie girl’s statement, Mrs. Armstrong, 
protecting her hands with. gloves, filled 
several capsules with carbolic acid, and 
Armstrong look them. “I begged Mrs.
Armstrong not to give her husband more 
poison, but she answered that she had 
started to end his life, and she might as 
well finish it.” The girl stated to the 
prosecutor that the woman also gave him 
a dose of. strychnine.

Mrs. Armstrong maintains that her hus
band took poison with intent to commit 
suicide.

These women were armed with 
One ofHalifax, N. S. Dec. 24—(Specialty-Beat

ing all her own records and surpassing 
those of the Allan line turbines this sca

the R. M. S. Corsican, under charterson,
to the C. P. R. docked, at 9.15 this morn
ing after a splendid voyage. She left Liv
erpool at 10.30 Friday night.. The first 
day’s run was 239 miles. The runs after
wards were 364, 390, 376, 384, 386 and 320 
miles the latter being only a partial day 
to Halifax. The steamer travelled only 
2459 miles coming directly across.

The Corsican has thirty-five saloon, 107

1
cane.

thoughas

rear

G. P. R, TRAIN IS 
DERAILED, 17

KJW'VUJONÔO X//,

Under the guise of departure on a huuti 
ing trip in Australia, his majesty will go 
to the palace of the Coimtess of Parle at 
San . Luvan, where the operation will be 
performed.

second cabin and 428 steerage passengers. 
Of these only eight first, six second one 
steerage passenger disembarked here. The 
steamer had no freight for here. After dis
charging the large amount of mail On 
board she left for St. John at noon.'

Among the passengers was the Earl of 
Lanesborough, military secretary to Earl 
Grey. The Countess of Lanesborough ac
companied him. Included in the passengers 
going to Rideau Hall were Lord Newton 
Butler, Lady Eileen Butler, Lady Betty 
Butler and M. J. Regamey. Among other 
passengers who landed here were J. Ei 
Roy and wife, C. Ryan, brother of Band
master Ryan, was also a passenger.

An unwilling passenger was John Brit
ton. He was brought back on a charge 
of erabezzlenlent. Britton was the tenant 
of a farm near Brantford, (Ont.) Late in- 
September he sold everything about the 
farm, the landlord’s property with his 
own, it is charged. He and his family re
turned to England. He was stopped on 
the other side.

PEOPLE HURT
WHS LEADING WOMAN

WITH EDWIN BOOTH
SHEPPARD AND HATES 

INDEFINITELY SUSPENDED
Chapteau, Ont., Dec. 24—(Special)-The 

east bound Winnipeg-Toronto express on 
the C. P. R., consisting of twelve heavily 
loaded cars of Christmas home-goers, 
derailed here this morning, 
people were injured, but it is believed 
none fatally.

NELSON TO GET 
$10,000, WIN,

PINNOGK, 0. P. R.
FIREMAN, WAS 

REMANDED TODAY

SeventeenLos Angeles, Cal., Dec. 24—Mrs. Harry 
Duffield, known on the stage for many 

Phosa McAllister, is dead at her
Philadelphia,- Dec. 23-Melvin W. Shep

pard, the champion middle runner, and 
William J. Hayes, of St. Mary's Catholic 
Club of thin city, were indefinitely sus
pended tonight by the Military Athletic 
League of Pennsylvania. The league is 
affiliated with the A. A. U., which will 
be obliged to suspend the athletes under 
the terms of an agreement with a local 
body.

The men wre scheduled for a match 
rece here on December 11, the event being 
advertised as the special attraction of a 
meet arranged by the military athletic 
league. Both men were in the armory 
when the race was called, but refused to 
run.

years as
home in Glendale. For several seasons she 

Edwin Booth’s leading woman and 
played with him in New York and on the 
road, Mrs. Duffield was boro 58 years ago. 
in Stonham, (Me.)

LOSE OR DRAW
TIMES SPECIALSwas

: IIN SHORT METREr „ , a TV,- 24—Thomas McCarey,

agreement for a 45-round contest between 
Battling Nelson and Ad. Wolgast. Wol- 
gast, who is in this city with Ins manager. 

Jones, signed the agreement and Nel- 
teleeraphed his acceptance from Lhi- 

Nelson is to be given $10,000 win, 
draw and the men wUl post a side

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 24—(Special)—i 
Fireman Pinnock, of the C. P. K., who 
arrested in St. John yesterday by Deputy 
Sherriff Winter and Detective Killen, was 
brought here last evening, and lodged in 
jail. He is charged with raising a pay 
cheeque to the amount of eighty cents. 
He was arrainged before police magistrate 
Marsh, and remanded until Monday.

The city is thronged with country visi
tors today, and the merchants are doing 
thriving business. Turkeys were scarce at 
twenty-eight cents today,and geese brought 
$2 each.

.Jas. S. Neill, who has been a member of 
the Fredericton Tourist Association, since 
its organization thirteen years ago, has re
signed.

(

:London, Ont.. Dec. 24—Mrs. Cronyn, 
sister of Hon. Edward Blake, is dead. 

Toronto. Ont., Dec. 24—The Methodists 
Controller Hockens’ candidacy for

:
ON RAILWAY FOR 49

YEARS; IS KILLED endorse
MONCTON LABOR AND mayor.

Philadelnhia Pa Dec 24—After being Toronto. Dee. 24—Huddis, a clothing enjoyed ^bv*'the one company for 49 dealer, has been fined $200 for having par- 
" Albert Heald. 69 years old, a con-1 tridges in his possession.

Quebec, Dec. 24—The government steam
er Montcalm has arrived after a successful 
trip to Seven Islands.

Belleville, Ont.. Dec. 24—L. Bedocc was 
killed here yesterday by a broken belt in 
a box factory.

St. Catherines, Ont.. Dee. 24—TlierO is a 
in turkeys, the price going to 30

Tom
son

THE LIGHT QUESTION cago. 
lose or
bet of $5,000. , . _ ,

The contest will take place m February 
or March, the date is to be settled later 

the Vernon Arena, outside the city 
limits will be the scene.

years.
doctor on the Penna R. R.. was struck and 
killed yesterday by a shunting engine. 
Though entitled to go on the company's 
pension list, he had asked to be permit
ted to continue at work until February, 
when lie would have rounded out 50 years 
of continuous service.

Moncton, X. B.. Dec. *34— (Special)—At 
a meeting of the Moncton Trades and La
bor Council last evening it was resolved 
that the council put itself on record as 
opposed to the transfer of the Moncton 
electric light plant to any corporation.

and

corner 
cents a pound.CHRISTMAS GIFT OF $250,000

FOR INDIANAPOLIS PARKS
NEPISIQUIT LUMBER 

CO. MANAGER WEDS 
MISS ANNIE BOWSER

COOK’S PICTURE, AUTOGRAPH ON 
IT, SELLING EOR TWO CEI

s

I
1I

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 24—(SpecialI—At 
the residence of A. S. Ullock, on Wednes
day evening the marriage of Miss Annie 
Bowser formerly of Chatham, to William 
G. White, manager of the Nepisiquit Lum
ber Co., Bathurst took place. The bride 
and groom were unattended and only a 
few friends were nresent.

Mr. and Mrs. White have gone on an 
extended bridal tour which will include 
upper Canada and New England. On their 
return they will make their, borne . in 
Bathurst.

tioneer, which remark brought forth jeers | 
and laughter from the audience. Determ- ! 
ined to dispose of the picture Mr. ...or- j 
rill cried out for an offer from some one 
in the crowd and one weak voice cried out 
"two cents.’’ *

Minneapolis. Dec. 24—(Special) After 
delivering an address to capacity houses at 
the Unique theatre last night Rev. G. L. 
Morrill, pastor of the People's church, 
said that in order to raise some money for 
the Christmas poor fund he would publicly 
auction a autograph photograph of Dr. 
Cook which, the explorer presented to him 
when he was last in Minneapolis.

Dr. Morrill removed the picture from 
his pocket, and. assuming the attitude of 

auctioneer, said he would lie pleased 
to. turn it over to the highest bidder.

“Fifty dollars,” cried the amateur

EITHER NORTH POLE OR SOUTHvalued at approximately one mil- 
Three years ago he and

estate
lion dollars.
Elma Dare were married in Louisville. It 

alleged that she had abducted him 
from Ms hotel here. The couple were pur
sued by detectives to New York and Pitts- 
bury and brought back to this city. A 
guardian was appointed for Rhodius and 
he was taken to the sanitarium, where lie 
remained for many months. The courts 
annulled the marriage, but "Elma Dare ap
pealed to the state Supreme court, where 
the matter await* decision.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dee. 24—After rela
tives of George Rhodius, hoping to have 

his estate divided among them, protested 
in court against the opening of his will, 
on the allegation that he was of unsound 
mind and under the control of a woman 
known as Elma Dare, the will was filed in 
the probate court yesterday, and was dis
covered to bequeath to the city of Indian
apolis about $250,000 for improvement of 
its park system.

Rhodius died last Monday and left fin

“Mv work has been accomplished,” said 
Commander Peary “I made it known 
some time ago in Brussels that I would 
assist any expedition that would set out 
for the South Pole and at the same time 
also 6aid that I would not personally con
duct. such an expedition. I -still hold to 
this and I have no intention of changing 
my mind.

Washington, Dec. 24—Never again will i 
he head another expedition cither to the 
South Pole or the North Pole. This an
nouncement was made last night by ConjJ 
mander Peary. He stands ready, however, 
to assist any expedition which contem
plates setting out for either extremity of 
the earth.

was
“Going at two cents ; two cents only bid 

for an autograph picture of Dr. Cook."'
“Here you are, my friend, you are the 

highest bidder." and with these words Dr. 
Cook’s autograph picture, which was prized 
so highly by the minister when presented 
to him, passed away for the value of a 

auc- postage stamp.
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Dress Goods Remnants
At Half Price

fashion Hint for Times ReadersDear to the Hearts of the Women, 
DR.T. FELIX GOURAUD’S

Ingredients give to jMood'e Bar* 
■Ive power - 

cure taeny jmt rsrlctl com* 
plainte, Including of the blood,
alimente of (hef tie Web, troublas of 
the kidney* a.am

Many of tiiMaaMMits tm juet what 
the prôtesâiowhefcrioygm» ailment-a 
named, but âgrcombmEiozi and pro
portions wre pRuliar to this medielce and 
give It curative power peculiar to itself.

Therefore, there can be no substitute 
for Hood's. Get it today.

n 11 saparlx

Oriental Creatm po
Iv

■mOR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
le and Necessary 

ar Women 
tWam a

Youthful j4ppec\ancc.
Every woman owes it to Hbrself r.nd 

loved one# to retain the charnB of youth 
123 r>;iturc*has bestowed upon her.3 For over 
F M half «Æentury this article lias laeQn used 
! iB hv Stresses. singers and Somen of 
> H faslaln. j**^|enders the skiir like the 1 
. È sojWesR of *ivet leaving W clear and 1 

rpErly whitojfrid is highly d*prahle when 
$ jFeraring fdr daily or evenMK attire. As 

(flSI is a liqng and non-gre^T preparation, * 
It remains'*1**8ËeÉîh^F“en, attending W 
dances, balls or oWëUpitertainments. it 1 
prevents a greasy aogWtrance of the com- e 
nlexion caused Ji^the skin becoming I 
heated.

Gouraud' 
diseas ej^^l

An h
Article for Partie 

who Desire to This great offering consists of 
Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very 
suitable Christmas gifts.

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.

i

I
- :

searched to the very floor of the chasm.
still slightly cooler thanThe gorge was

the elopes, however, and for more than au 
hour lie labored up its narrow bed in the 
hope of discovering a spring.

Obliged, at length, to abandon all hope 
of relief to be found in this ancient chan
nel, lie could think of one more expedi
ent only- to climb to some height and ob
tain a wider view of the desert and I» 
rail ses, trusting that somewhere the em
end'd sign of God’s indulgence might greet 
his aching eyes. He started for the sum
mit of the ridge that rose on his right. U 
was not so steep as the rjse on his leit, 
but its whole vast bulk was appaUir., y

baïkntoiled up the rocky acclivity with 

painful slowness. He was pinched witu 
hunger; he was parched with thirst, he 

weak in everything save the Will to 
live. Over seams of lava that had cracked 
like slabs of dirt-colored crockery he 
stumbled, the broken fragments slipping 
from beneath his feet and giving forth 
dear metallic tinkles. The heat rose and 
engulfed him. He fell ou the 'ocsely slid, 
ing drift from time to time, and felt the 
rocks incredibly hot in the tnaze of ihe

* "'Struggling persistently upward, 
at length, upo? a singular deposit that lay 
like a roadway of glass along the uuaula • 
ing conformations of the slope. It nai • 
èd him abruptly. Had the children ot 
some primeval race of Titans strewn bits 
of broken mirror here, crudely to repre
sent a river along the vises and acclivities 
where no river could have run, the sight 
could have been no more phenomenal.

IRISH LACE GOWN fOR A JANUARY WEDDING m‘™
This design has been carried out stitch oi the tiny, perfect Irish roses. The lines or pathway, fully fifteen feet inwidth'on<} 

bv stitch for ;• costlv gown to be worn of -the gown are very beautiful and out- half a mile in length, stretching along 
at a -January wedding reception. Heavy line the figure with distinction. The hat it disappeared beyond the bFow.of. ot tsr- 
and b-be Irish crochet are combined in is of shell pink satin, faced with velvet and ed elevation, glaring in a hard, hot, 
exquisite and effective contrast, the pan- trimmed with ostrich plumes in shades rible manner as the sun £ea± full_upon -,
* H* 1- Kin, ,™.« — =1 ** _

’" from some volcanic workshop of the past, 
where a slave of the nether abj-ss, labor
ing incessantly in molten seas of mineiai, 
hid spent hismself to blow prodigious 
bubbles that time and shock had shatter
ed into a million formless pieces and cast 
upon this scrapheap of the world. .

clear as morning 
dew, pieces as black as varnished ebony, 

J} and pieces half clear with a feathery streak 
| of smoke incased in their substance.

(Continued.) ated portion of thé vessel. Ripping and Thousands of ch*p®vn^re, brok^
,„° "V 4 , jerking as tile wind laid hold upon it, the as knife-blades, and nearly all wer* brox

CHAPTER X . whole silk envelope was presently dragged «n 011 a ,cu‘,ve' T, e , on the concave

w «I- w *»•“ r“zlit sut s “• - » “»
tStoT xiXTSks. ». *-a i».t !» ». -i wm ... has .1 -

wss”iti--l“ *sl
i atcci fepeea. ,iPK<»ent had were rolled m one inert heap at the hot-1 some naven oi wavvi labored
fmSlyVen a«^pl,sl,eU Jud.th stirred, | W, , Sii£ in tf/helt and rocks he found

and rolled to a easier posuiw. 1 c ^ it last. When tlfif wind died away, a it a flat sort of tableland, which must stiU 
her hair was relived. The brief tin* only before the dawn, a silence he traversal before he coidd lookupon the

,mThmtgh yunmékured regions of cloud of ulmust terirble intensity brooded on the di^ointmJ;: yet he

wd unseen* mftes oC thi^fcarthT dx- the daylight came the sun rose, and the bUstering^sand»
aS ranks beneath Id. ar-

l's *- “’•r.ti-jVto.d, «we-*-

S dThro8went the day. Twilight and | The man could scarcely credit his him" dnmken with the heat. Its
taws. Abus „ped all the wor d , He passed his hand across his brow and below mm, « ita eands

steadily stood there starmg about him in swiftly breath rose in qrn g hand
cryetalbzmg awe. giaiea dock at luc a. , .A n

more canons and ravines laid wide ope 
to the sky, as if the very mountains had 
split in the heat, revealing rocks for their 
mighty bones and sinews, all parched and 
cracked and forbidding.

Ghent felt despair and horror grip at 
his vitals. He knew he could stagger on
ward no more than another fearful hour at 
the utmost. There was not a hmtot 
greenery in all that scene of death. Weak- 
ly he turned toward a ledge of rock thaw 
cast a meager shade upon the sand.

About to fling himself beneath ds^el-

all keenly

EVtH
FbfiT>*

is I.T.l

\JYww.37<i.
„ jntal Cream cures skin 
-elleves Sunburn. Removes 
Blackheads. Moth Patches, 

WHÜT Freckles and Vulgar Redness. 
Yellow and Muddy skin, giving a delicately clear and refined complexion 
which every woman desires. _ _ — ,No. 10 For sale by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Perd. T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street, New York.
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Z NN \/m\ ■ I. Chester Brownil£ y?:#
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'I 1m 32 and 36 King Square.? he came,'
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wXV r JUST
'tRFULsimply pro OPENFD

is the work which GOLD TmWüccômpliehes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twine. They clean floors and 
doors; sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with i FURNITUREThe New Commandment

By Anthony Verrall.Gold Oust Washing Powder There were pieces as
■ . . . FOR. . .

I Scrubbing floors, washing Clothes and dishes, cleaning weed- 
I work, oi cloth, silverware and tinware, poliahii* brass work, 
I cleansing bath room, pipas, etc, and making the finest soft soap.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Made hr THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SMALL AND USEFUL. PIECESGOLD OUST
r*w*WV»VV>'VV%fV

Chairs, tables Cabinets, 
SmoH^rs* Cabinets.THE BEVERAGE FOB ALL WEATHERS.

EPRS’S
COCOA

•w
A

“Epps’s”
means

Excellence

!

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.
AN» SEE THEMCAon

.I

A O. JKINNERA cup of “ Epps’s u at breakfast Warms 
you for hours. As a supper beverage

Rustams pAmfABiillKperfect. uOIBfOPtlDg panse the balloon was

SALVATION ARMY’S
WORK TOR THE POOR

A 8Wn of Beauty la » Joy Forever. 58 King Streetdarkness at last 
and sky, and the gas-ship
“if was' not until night had fairly come Judith had disappeared.

It was not u and woman He was alone, beside a pair of ugly cac-
upon them tüat condition into tus-plants, in a treeless land of desolation
lapsed from a incd utterly help- —a desert, glaring, forbidding, and rim-
sleep. They still j ,ex- med about by lifeless hills of adamant,
less, for their slumber was one shimmering afready in the heat.

late in the night when at lentil 
Ghent suddenly started awake and scram
bled to his feet from some noinoie W eakened, as he was, by the long en- 
dream. His foot struck Judith as he durance of stress and privation, Ghent
floundered about in the car to establish fe](. a new «,nse of helplessness take pos- 
his balance, and she was awakened in- scasjon 0( his. being as he turned from one 
stantly. She, too, arose in haste, as be- barren aspect to another qf this region 
wildered as Ghent till recollection of their blasted by nature’s deadly curse. Time af- 
helpless plight came relentlessly surging ter time he looked once more in the basket 
upon her. to convince himself that Judith was gone.

Ghent had immediately clutched the ran [je cirr|ed the wreckage about. He tried 
of the basket over which- he stared for a to recall what had occurred in that last 

01- the earth. The whole adven- mad hour of their flight. He could remem- 
fure even to the final moment in which ber nothing. •
he had sunk like a dead man to the 0001, His companion might have been hurled 
crowded unon his memory like the rush ot from the basket twenty miles from this 
some nightmare grotesquely telescoped. In final anchorage, for’all that he could de- 
1 he ukv there were stars and clouds togeth- termine. There was nothing in or about 
er What he saw below him might have the basket save a snarl of woman's hair to 
been either earth or floating mist. The prove that she had ever been there in his 
night was exceedingly dark. ... company. The laptern he had noted, on

A fresher more boisterous wind had that day when he boarded the fatal en- 
eaunht the partly emptied balloon and was gjne 0f flight was still in place, lashed firm-
.Irivinir it ahead by fits and starts, jerking ]v to the unsmashed portion of the
and straining ite ropes and fibres for a ' çar jta bulging lens glittered hotly in the 
fSm„ then puffing it more steadily on-18UD (ike a monstrous mocking eye. 
ward' Nevertheless, the balloon had near-1 The man was famished for food and 
i run *j(_s course. It continued to drop 1 drink. The beat began to harass him. He 
towards the great dark earth, over the j searched all the vast expanse of desolation 
surface of which the wind was blowing for any sign of greenery. There was none, 
with augmentai violence. The land was gray where it was not black.

Greetings- Ghent and Judith were greatly weaken- with the ancient upheavals of volcanic rock
The Canadian Club of Boston, through ed. Their bodies were tortured with and even the few scattered cactus plants 

its president, desires to extend the hand pains of hunger and physical stress. At were parched and brown and drv.
of goodfellowehip to you, as a club, and midnight they had sunk once more to the The brush that covered the sandy flooi
to you all as individuals, members of the floor of the basket, in sheer exhaustion, of the valley was ankle-high, stiff, and 
club And not alone to you, our brothers ^ruptly, without the slightest warning, practically leafless. Of bird, beast, or rep- 
in this adopted country, but also to extend the car collided with some obstruction. It tile there was not so much as a sign. Ihe 
our “Hands across the line’’ to our broth- was wrenched violently as the wind drove sky was cloudless; the wind had died 

who remain on their native soil, and the gas-ship on its course. One of the away, to blow' no more till afternoon, 
there in clubs, and in other ways, keep topes that supported the car was broken. If a grim reminiscence of his feud with 
in touch with us. The basket sagged. Its occupants were I all the house of Haines prompted the man

Canadians: You! We! are doing a all bulh thrown over its edge. Then the to a certain sardonic triumph in the
great work. It has descended upon our great creature steadied, as before, and thought that Judith had doubtless been 
shoulders in this countrv to keep the flame 8Wung along with Undiminished velocity, flung or dragged to death, his exultation 
of patriotism alive, and right nobly, royal- Both Ghent and Judith, standing up and was brief as he contemplated this land of 
ly unselfishly, has it been done, until, it Hinging to the cordage, looked down from silence and lifeleesneae wherein lie was
is spoken of, nav more, most favorably tbe rim of the car. In the dim light sup- cast, already exhausted and famishing,
commented upon, by those who, our Inuth- pi;ed by the stars a monstrous upheaval A wild sort of desperation seized him.
evs in Canada, have honored in high places. 0p Farih was visible, lost at its base in lie refused to perish hereupon the sands
Wpl by those who living in the mother shadows of prodigious dimensions. The of this terrible place. Water there must
ecSimtrv. England, look with a mother's |,aloon had grazed the ridge of a granite 1 be somewhere.; and food lie must find, if
lovXupon the child of her loins. ,,Pah. The) had crossed a range of moun- only enough for a day! In some of the

wX extend to you not. only the usual (a;n„ mountains, divided by huge ravines, be
greet lags of the Ynletide, hut those of jt. was not until two in the morning that j might come upon a spring and shade. He
fralerJty, love, and affection, trusting thl> ,,ar 8truck again. That death by some felt he must find shade, or wither and 

«• grow and prosper in jour good ' VK.julls maneuve r of the stricken balloon ; crack in his clothing.
nr] gather round you many of the wgs jmnijnent. Ghent realized thoroughly. He started for the nearest range of

fii. so that the work may be perjie- judjtll wa9 n0 j,*, well aware of the hope-1mountains, taking nothing from the ruins
lrate«for all time. iesnets of the situationfl When at length of the ear. He soon removed his coat and

sbe sank in Ihe basket, stunned by a blow held it above his head in lieu of a hat. 
that crushed in a portion of the car, (After half an hour of walking he tore a
Ghent was tar too engrossed to observe piece of the light gray cloth from the
that, she had fallen. | coat and threw the remainder away. The

The balloon was striking with greater piece was HjffV’ient for his head, and all 
frequency and force. It was bowled along added weight was a burden, 
in the path of the wind like a monster Coy i Near os the range of hills had appeared.

■created" for destruction. Ghent withstood it was more than an hour before Ghent
the shocks and travail for an hour; then arrived at the foot of a steep ascent. The
ill some collision of exceptional might his heat had become maddening; the glare

i senses were suddenly blotted out and he of the sands w as afflicting the man's hot 
fell with Judith to the floor. brain with torture. All the landscape vi-

The basket had struck between ttvo post- bratod endlessly as the air rose in visible 
like objects, short, thick, and not to be irradiations from the blistering rocks and 
torn from their foothold. There the last gravel.
remaining ropes were snapped. A portion Ghent had been attracted by the purple 
of the bag was blown through a. rent that tints of a canon filled with shadows. By 
was torn in the net of cordage. The' gas the time he had come there the sun had
flowed rapidly outward to swell this liber- risen to an eminence from which it ryes fixed defiantly upon him, her aspect

R. T. Felix Oouraud's Oriental 
V Cream or Megleel Beautlfler.

was II

Rash, and Skin Dlueaaes,

1 detection. It
stood the teeti Through the very generoiis responses 

which the Salvation Army have received 
during the past week they will be able to 
bring “good cheer’’ into no less than 120 
homes. At least that is the number of 
families which so far have been reported 
to them as being in destitute circum
stances. To meet with this demand they 
will find it necessary to .prepare 600 bas
kets. So far in answer to the appeals 
which they have sent out and in the col
lections taken up in the “tripots” on the 
streets, they have realized something like 
1(500. A considerable amount of this will 
go towards maintaining the. Evangeline 
Home, the Salvation • Métropole and also 
in carrying on prison and relief work.

Brigadier Adby desires to gratefully ac
knowledge the additional subscriptions: E. 
M. Shadbolt, $5; J. A. Seeds, E. H. Hag- 
art, *1 each; E. C. O. Jarvis, G. McAvity, 
$5 each; J. H. Scammell, $1.50; H. P., Dr. 
Inches, $1 each ; E. A. Preston, $5; W. 
Anderson, $2; R. N. Brodie, W. M. An
gus, J. P. McIntyre, $3 each; E. M. M., 
$2; Brittian, $1; F. W. Wedderburn, G. 
B. A., $5 each.
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ter, perhaps to rise no more,

heavy^oot had so nearly been planted. 
With the quick, uncompromising instinct 
to kill bestirring him, Ghent looked hur
riedly about tao catch up a rock. He 
paused in the movement, however, his eye 
abruptly caught by a tint tar down below 
him in’ a wrinkle of the hill- Then a hoarse 
cry escaped from bis lips. The tips ot 
some growing things, far down the slope 
were fringing the lu!! s huge bulk and 
gray-and excitement sent a flood to ins 
brain and heart.

Op his eager thought, even as he ran 
towards this promise of relief, sprang the 
suggestion that even the snake, by its 
presence there, advertised water near at 
hand! He waited for no reasoning, how- 
ever, but with hope inspired and strengt 
renewed plunged madly down the runway 
of some bygone freshet and beheld the 
jewel of emerald expand and lengthen out 
before him.

He came to the upper limits of a nar
row oasis, panting wildly. He crashed his 
way into the growth of stunted willow, 
alder and brush, startling a covey of quail 
from cover, till on whirring wings they 
scattefed in every direction. The growth j 

and closely confined to

im'iram i and Fancy- 
aod Europe. that of a creature of the wild in the lair 

she had made her own.
(To be Contiqued.)

lathe WISE GIRL
Her Mother—I . don't see why you let 

your husband boss you around. You used 
to be so independent.

The Daughter—You seem to forget mo
ther, that Christmas is only a few days

FERA. T.HOPHNS, Prop., 87 8nihm Stmt Urn YoA

1. C. R. CALENDAR
HARD ON THE JUDGE

Judge Knox—My dear man, drink and 
bad company go together.

Prisoner—Yes, sir; it brought nje be
fore you.

With a reputation for artistic calendars 
in the past, the Intercolonial Railway has 
issued one for 1910 that in no wise suffers 
by comparison with former ones. As a mat
ter of feet it is a rather pleasing depart- 

and will be highly appreciated for 
both artistic and useful qualities. It is a 
lithograph in the resemblance of a steel 
engraving and much merit is displayed in 
Ihe designing and in the press work. The 
lettering is beautifully done in the Med
iaeval pattern, with most artistic scrolling 
and panelling, and occasion is taken to 
mention something of the famous I. C. R. 
trains, the Maritime Express and the 
Ocean Limited. The I. C, R. moosehead 
i*. of course, the central figure, and prob
ably in no calendar of .previous issue has 
the railway emblem been so strikingly por
trayed. The practical part of all calendars 
iz» the date tab, and this is black, with 
plain white' letters and figures that can 
be easily read from a reasonable distance. 
It is a calendar greatly to be desired, and 
it is safe to predict the demand will be 
heavy.

off.

Possession may be nine points in law, 
but self-possession is all of it.

k

ure.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
GREETINGS EROM

BOSTON CANADIANS
*

The St. John Canadian Club through 
ita president, C. B. Allan, is in receipt 
of the following greeting from the Can
adian Club of Boston :

Boston, Mass., Dec. 23, 1909. mNsiv* /X
r:.

I v\ r
here was meager 
the bed of a gulch.

In his haste to come to water the man 
plunged entirely across the gully and out 
to the farther edge of the greenery with- 
out encountering a hint of moisture. Hack 
again to the bed of the shallow ravine lie 
thrust liis desperate way, and struggled 
through the undergrowth, down hill, in 
pursuit of the water he knew must use 
to the surface somewhere below.

He came to it presently—a hole no more 
than six inches deep and less than two 
feet across, hut filled with elear, rold wa
ter that flowed a little through the sand 
and then sank to rise no more.

In his famished condition he did not 
hear the sound of somethig moving, a little 
removed from the spring, but, concerned 
with restraining his natural impulse to 
drink to satisfaction and doubtless make 
himself ill, he threw himself down upon 
the dampened ground, and tilling his mouth 
underwent on ecstasy that nearly made 
him faint. He fairly embraced the earth 
on which he was stretched, laying his fare 
in the cool damp stand where the outflow 
disappeared and thrusting his hands in 
the trickling stream to cool and moisten 
liis flesh. Then lie drank again, barely a 
sip, and rolled on his back to resist the 
temptation offered by this miracle—this 
sign of God’s mercy, ill the desert.

At length lie had taken a quarter as 
much of the precious fluid as his famished 
body demanded, and be lose to look about. 
He had barely turned, in his rapid sur 
vey of the place, w hen once again lie was 
startled to the depths of his being. There 
in the shade stood Judith Haines, her

Stfvvera

A WORD Of ADVICE ABOUT 
XMAS DINNER HOW TO 

AVOID INDIGESTION.

/r

1“Katin* a plenty", as the small boy 
who have 

and fsave, will be don 
weak $U»if
frequently causes hu 
heart weakness., affry! 
in this <1 
compel l 
holiday,

$3i
;ox y and the like 

of ÿiifferere. Many are 
K to suffer all during the 
because of indigestion induc

ed Mr overeating and overtaxing the 
Ft0Èha«’h. We want to aid tlios»^who 
etfcfffT wit h 
orders, ro <

)i

I
ï O

«tiSipepsii» and *lo 
tôt the;» < gjoffuf

din-
the you

wojpellcLlwo 
two tej8 

bwjuJT will di^M 
n i-k « apabl^of
rwlmre work of diget--

good thingH,_and 
fuffer afterwe 
Spoonfuls onf 
aby meal yo^ 
taking over t
tipnSihus relieving the weak stom- 

said by a great specialist 
Birman y famous

Fraternally yours, 
Canadian Club of Boston.

RAHAM, 
President.

COL. ALEXANDER
WHAT SHE GOT

ach' 11^ 
to haxe c 
wbo lived “too îï

She 5 got a new ring for Christmas,
Did Bridget, down the block.

She got a new “ring’’ for Giristmas— 
’T""as a line alarum clock.

QUININE”
tlo QUININE, 

of E.X. GROVE.
Cold in

Ouly One "BROMi
That, is LAXATIYE1WRO

ngre-
dients at any leading drugstore and 
mix at home in half pint bottle. Two 
ounces syrup of Ginger, two ounces es
sence Pepsin, and one ounce Comp, es
sence of Cardiol.

These arc powerfully blended in this 
recipe, but can be used freely by oh' 
people or children with weak atom 
ache, so that they will feel good al. 
through the holidays. Let'-a hope that 
many dyspeptics and old people veil 
take advantage of this Xmas recine

Look for the signal 
Used the World rivet* to Cure 
One Day. 25c.

Who gave it to her ?i
i. ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

COULDN’T MISS THAT.
The Amateur Gunner—Did I hit any

thing that time?
The Guide (blandly)—Only the air, sir.

Left side,dowp in uW-, M

Only One "BROMO QUININE^ tint « 2Ls
LaxâBve Bromo Quinine
Cures • CoW in One D«y.

en
be*.

Never criticise a woman's husband in 
her presence unless you ere looking for a 
job lot of trouble.

. 35c
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5c.vt,NiiNU TlMtS, »i. JOHN. IN. ft. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1909/ I HE.
I SHIPPINGIMPORTANT M, P. A, A. A. 

MEETING ON JAN,McGOLDRiCK CASE XMAS PRESENTATIONS MARKING
THE SEASON’S GOOD SPIRIT1

WE offer :

IN POLICE COURT |Town of Chatham, N. B. MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide»

Set* High Low
4.41 8.21 2.45
4.41 6.19 3 44
4.42 10.14 4 38

Proposed New Additions to Bye- j
After the regular business had been tracts-j LflWS of the SpOft Controlling 
acted the election of. officers for the en-] Association
suing year took place as. follows: Presi- j — * m
dent, Frederick L. Barret ; vice-president, j A> \y Covey, secretary of the Every

; sented , to every man on the staff, from j J. Donovan ; recording-secretary. ,f. >T-; Day Club, has received a letter from L.
| apprentice to superintendent, a #5 bill; McDermott; financial secretary. M . IL ; y. McMillan, honorary secretary of the

, ! no doubt a useful gift and one much ap- Coates; treasurer, J R. McCloskey The, M P A A; A., stating that there will
I Eight prisoners lined the bench in the newly elected. president, on behalf of the a meeting of the association in
! police court this morning, all of tfliom ! predated. , . , members of the society, presented a gold pictou on Wednesday evening, January 5,

drunkuess charged against them and I The general freight foreman of the I. C. headed rang with an accompanying ad- ]010 for ti,p purpose of considering the
one of the number. John McGoldrick, had ] R. department. J. W. Rusk, was made the dress to'John.( . Ferguson. Mr. Ferguson proposPll additions to the by-laws regard-
the additional charge of assaulting liis recipient of a handsome smoking set from who was greatly surprised, made a brief j registration and also for the purpose 
wife preferred against him. j the members of hie staff last evening. The reply thanking the members for their kind-1 ^ .receiving the report of the delegatee to

i Two of the number had a fine of $8 presentation was made by J. C. Robinson ness. Mr. Ferguson is one of the oldest j f be A 4 meeting. The matter of
' struck, against them—two old offenders. | and Mr. Rusk made a suitable reply, members of the society, having joined it : awarding tbe'M. P. A. A. A. skating cham-

Thomas Davis and Archibald Quinn, while thanking the employes. _ at its organization sixteen years ago. j pioDellipti wii] be decided. AU bids for
the penalty was $4 in the case of John E. J. Robijneon * ) • *7890$.. iff Since that time he has twi<re held tlie of- ^betje championships must be in the hands
Latham, Joseph Cunningham, Emmett E. J. Robertson, physical .director of the fiçe of president Gf tlie secretary not later than Jan. 1,
Dandy and William O’Neil. A colored Y, M. C. A. received a handsome copy of In the Times composing room today, the lgl0

i woman, arrested on a charge of drunken- the Statue of Mercury from the intprmedi-. good qualities^of Henry McEachern, the, Anotber local man wh0 was suspended
! nes8, pleaded not guilty and she denied ate "gym" class, prior ta his departure junior member of thy staff were subsenb-1 |a8t EummeT for p]aying ba8e ball and who 
| that the name ascribed to her on the for his home m Fall River. (Mass,), to ed to by all on the floor and lie was made ^ now 8eeking reinstatement is Arthur 
! books, Ada Gloss, was hers. spend Christmas. the recipient of a handsome watch and . Mab(mev who wa8 one of the St. Peter’s
j Policeman Clark said he found the wo- The members of the (. P. R. passenger chain. Herfry had a good deal of hustling twjrlprs; Mahoney is at present attending
i mail in Brussels street between 1 and 2 I department in King street last evening today in the Christmas rush, but when it Sf Francis Xavier College and as this in- 
i o'clock this morning in company with a presented to W. B. Howard, the genial was over and the presentation made he etitution-s hockev team, of which Mahoney 
i man named Kenneth Hammond. -She was D. P. A., a handsome suit case fitted with forgot it all and was the happiest mem- jfj a vahled metober, intend going to Boa- 
! drunk, and so he arrested her. She was ( toilet articles. The presentation was made her of the times staff as he left for home tQ nthia BeaMn to piay Harvard, they are 
remanded today. by C. D. Strong m a neat speech. Mr. All hands wish him a Merry Xmas and anxjou8 tbat hi ^ reinstated. He has

John McGoldrick pleaded not guilty to Howard, who was taken by surprise, many happy^years. _ already forwarded a sworn affidavit to the
drunkenness and assaulting his wife. Dan- heartily thanked the donors The oecas- In the different hotels about the cite aortic,- but nothing has been done in

ion afforded an opportunity fof the head the. employes have been handsomely re- ^ie caseyét^"'
of the department and hie staff to attest mernhered by the - proprietors, either with The artdit'iong which the M. P. A. A. A.
to the happy relations existing between money or with articles of use. In the to to their by-laws re regis-
thTem- „ v Royal the employes were each given a gold o£ athletes is as follows:

Last evening the banquet of, the Vic- piece by the management and they in turn „No one shall be eligible to compete in
toria street Baptist church brotherhood, presented tq then employers beautiful athletic meeting game or entertain-
the pastor Rev. B. H. Nobles, on behalf and costly silver eaidelebra The presen- meQt jven or Banctioned by this associa
nt the orchestra presented to Howard tation was .made by the clerk, Thomas tjon undegg he 8han ^ a duly -registered
Holder, the leader of-the orchestra, a Reynolds. M athlete, a member of', the organization
music rack and leatlie* music case The members of the staff of the J M. {rom which he enters or competes for, and

The iron moulders of the j. E. Wilson Humphrey Co. presented to W m. Hum- ghaJ1 nQt have TOmpeted from or for or
phrev, a fine set of pipes, as a token of regigtered ag a member of auy other club

In a nu.Xr of the large factories tur- or^ompe^tlon“norshji

keys were dretnbutedamong the employee. Zmber of anyclub in the maritime 
The members of the Globe répertoriai staff be’^allawhel to compete in case
and the mechanical statfreceived turkeys g , Wl,,„n..w vear competed as a
from the management. The same was the b ^ J*’other dub within the mari- 
case in the firm of Murray & Gregory, who except with the consent
gave.ttakeys to their mill employ*,. The vh otber dub. which consent shall
mamed men of T, b- Simms & Co. also - ..tbe secretary of this associa,
nffii >n a presen of nice large turkeys sncb competition, unless such

If, the different,branches of the street otberPdub sliall bave disbanded or prac- 
railwaycpmpany s employ more than a ton exist; provided that the
ofturkeyswas distributed. The exact num- lrempnte of tbis 6ection shall not ap- 

****** 8 PL to any aQileti, meeting, game or en-
' The employes of the "twisting room" ‘«Uinmmt thfe êntri&rfpr .whiff areffn- 
of the Cornwall cotton mill presented a to - c eu 1® ®*V1 *
Ta Nutun Chain *° their f0reman’ John yU"A,ir athlete" registered from a club 

■John Keefe, l*al manager of the James may while.» student in actual attendance
Robertson Co. was pleasantly surprised >> -
this afternoon when ,he members df this sucli college or university if he so desires.
office staff and the travelling staff present- J^X^eYbT'the dX throu^whieh

t>y were registered providing sih change 

merobered of residence was not brought about by
In the Dufferin hotel the members of the ^ ^letic prowesses , Such release to

firm were pleasingly remembered by their ^ e 365 7 p„.
employes. J. H. Bond. J. H. Doody and the wcr, en recommendation of the offi- 
F. II. Foster each received a handsome cere ”f the club under which he was reg-

’^ery athlete r™ registration 

to change his club nor compete unattadi-

ai«.h

iisSS”.™ strsKS.'K &irssçy2rst»iU
recommended by the sub-committee of the by Tliomaa Bell & L o.

year from date of issue. at Liverpool N. S., on huntey i™» ^
“All applications for registration (unless York to load tons o pu p 

otherwise provided) mtist be accompanied ton, England, drrect.

brnS’L'afTC'ïld*,., * ' h
which the association propose adopting 
that all athlete», must be registered with 

club and cannot devote his ser
vices to any other dub. This will hit 
some
rather hard as a good many of them de
pended on some of the members of the 
larger clubs to aid them in some one 
branch of sport.

Sun1909
December
23 Thurs. ..
24 Fri .. .. 
23 Sat .. ..

Police Beats Short of Men a number of Xmas presentations have

Because of Arrests—Eight 
Prisoners on Bench Today

i already marked the joyous season.
The Simonds Canada Saw Company pre-4 per cent. BONDiS, /

ARRIVED TODAY
I Stmr Gienarm Head, 2527, Orr, from Ar 

droeean, Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
Stmr Dominion, 2581,. Norcott, frorii 

Sydney, R P t W F Starr, coal.
Coastwise—Schrs Stanley L, 19, Lewis, 

Apple River.

Price 95 /4 and Interest

For an absolutely sate investment. had

CLEARED TODAY:
Stmr Athenia, 5523. McNeill, for Gbit 

gow, R Reford Go.
Stmr Lake Champlain. 4714v Webster, 

for Liverpool, C P. R. Co, pass and mdse.

\

BANKERS,J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,6
ST. JOHN

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Tunisian. 6802, Fairfull, for Liver 
pool via Halifax. “f

DOMINION PORTS.
Hawkesbury. Dec 22—Dredge C*;« 

Breton and scow's came up last eveninr 
in tow of tugs Merrimae. E M Cates aac 
Iona. 'The dredge is to_ winter here.

In port, schrs Myosotis, 11 O. Anderson 
and John M Plummer, for Halifax.

Passed north this afternoon, strnrs Bet* 
aventure ad Renwick.t

Shelburne. Dec 22—Ard, echrâ Etta 
Vaughan, Thorblirn, Jordan Bay;
Swaine, St Martins.

Midgrave, Dec 22—Psd nôrth, stmr Bp» 
aventure and stmr Kilkeel.

Wind north, snowing.-
Yarmouth. Dec 17—Ard, stmrs Boston 

Simms, Boston; La Tour,McKinnon, Bar. 
rington ; Gertrude M. Banks, Cape Island! 
21st, schr Princess of'Ayop, Walsh, Bo»

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
"MONTREAL STOCKS.?

Montreal. Dec. 24—(Special)—The tone of 
the stock market was strong again today, 
but the list, was somewhat narrow. Richi- 
lieu was a buoyant feature, moving up to 
94. Other features were : Toronto Ry., 
127; Power, 133 1-4; Shawinigan, 102 1-2; 
Street, 218; Steel. 71 1-4; Pfd., 137; Scotia, 
69 Lake pf Woods, 144.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET iel Mullin', K. C., appeared for him. Pot- 
iceman Silas Perry said that a i?i.tle before
10 o’clock last night he and Policeman 
Scott went to the McGroldrick house, in 
Prince William street, as they had been 
told a disturbance was in progress there. 
Later in the evening the witness arrested 
the prisoner in Brittain street. The man 
was drunk, the witness said.

To Mr. Mullin, Perry said that he saw 
the efendant in Brittain street, apparente 
ly intoxicated, and he followed him along 
the street with the intention of arresting 
him, as he did not wish to be called to the 

'house in Prince William street every little 
while, and also because the man?s wife 
h&d said she feared for her safety while 
her husband was at large.

Perry said that because he made an ar
rest and Policeman Linton did likewise, 
only "'one man. Policeman Sheehan, was 
compelled to patrol two beats for a few 

I hôurs in Làtver Cove—two of the hardest 
to cover—Sheffield street and Reed’s Point 
beats. On account of arrests the city was 
deprived of the sendees of five policemen 
in the early hours of this morning. This 
left only one on duty in the districts south 
of Duke street.

In answer to Mr. Mullin, the policeman 
said that he Would not swear that Mc
Goldrick was drunk at 3 o’clock this morn
ing when lie was brought to central police 
station "from the Lower Cove lock-up. 
Drunkenness, however, was the charge 
against the defendant, preferred by Perry.

Mrs. Anne McGoldrick, wife of the de
fendant, said that he came home last night 
drunk and abused her, usjng vile language 
and also threw her out into the street. 
They had been married about seventeen 
years and had had frequent quarrels.

John Richards said be saw the woman 
thrown into the street and heard McGoljl- j 
rick lise abusive language to her. 1

The defendant said lie was not drunk 
when "his learned friend” arrested him, 
but was earlier in the evening. For the 
past ‘eight weeks he had not been on 
friendly terms with his wife.

The case was set down for hearing at
11 o’clock on Monday, when Policeman 
Scott* will be called.

By* special, wire to J. Ml Robinson À Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B. Kestrel,

Thursday, Dec. 24.

i■5 .« â si g 
•il o-

■ £0 ho ta
Amalgamateq................ 87% 87% 88%
Am .Car &. Foundry.. .. 71% 71% 71%
■Ara Locomotive.............. 60 60 69
Atehison .. ...................... 121% 121% 121%
Am Smelteers (xd) ....102% 101% 102%
Anaconda .............................50% 50% 52
Brtiok Rapid Tret .. .. 79% 79% 79%
Baltimore ft Ohio .. .113 117% MB --------------------- SflR
Can Bàc RgS ...............179% 179% 1*79% Turkey dinner at Wanamaker’e reetan-
New York Central ....123% 123% 123% ran, on Christmas Day from 12 to -2
Chesapeake & Ohio 83% 87% 86% 0-c.]0ck prig, 25 cents.
Colorado F & I ...» .. 49% 49% 49%

62 52% 52
Delaware & H C........ 135% 186% 186%

..33% 33% 33%
... 49% 49% 49%
..158% 158% 1.58%

159% 159%
...143% 143% 143%
.. 48% 49% 49
... 88% ■ 88%

71% 71

S

SLOCA Ltd., foundry, after ; completing ' their 
work today; presented Ao tlteir foreman^ 
Walter Thompson, a haideome solid leath
er English traveling , binge as a token of

Old, 17, stmr Boston, Simms,. Boston) 
20th, stmrs La Tour, McKinnon, Barring 
ton; Gertrude M Banks, Clyde; sell! 
Basile. Comeau, Belliveau’s, Cove.

Tu»ket, Dec 22—Ard, schr Emily 1 
Northam, Calais, to load spruce scantling 

.for New York. ■

;mas af-Bànd on Carlel 
tempon and even

their esteem and respect for his thought
fulness at all times.

The presentation was made by James 
Holt in a neat speech, on behalf of liis 
fellow employes. Mr. Thompson, al
though taken completely by surprise, made 

fitting reply, trusting that their rela
tions would be as kindly in the future as 
in the past.' J. E. Wilson also expressed 
liis high appreciation of Mr. Thompson, 
and said that the success of his foundry 
and of his business was due to the good 
qualities of Mr. Thompson. No business 
could be made a success unless the man 
in charge had the confidence and ljespect 
of the men under him, and Mr. Thomp
son had this.

Boys Own Annuals; Girl’s Q| 
als ; Chums, for sale at the- 2-BaI

BRITISH PORTS.
Delagoa Bay-Ard, Dec 18, stmr Ydri 

Castle (Br), NY via Cape Town, etc, ^ _ 
Sid, Dec 3. ship Berengere (Ft), Ade 

laide, (for orders).

’. ‘ REPORTS AM> DISASTERS.
San Francisco, Dec 13—Bàrkenttnia Be» 

icia, from Willapa Harbor fot Guaymaa 
before .repotted in ■' distres, arrived st 
Crescent Dec. -13tb in tàw. - 

Marcus Hook, Dec. 20—British etmrAraJ 
Went aground below, floated and arrived
here for cargo. __

Boston, Mass/ Dec 20-Ftshing seta 
Sqanto, from Bfown Bank for this $ort, 
went ashore on Ram Head Bar and WM 
floated later by tags.

I

What is more suitable for Xmas tlkn a 
barrel of apples. The 2 B^^«a^td., 
have them from $1.00 barrel upSlre

Oranges from 10c.-up; green^EpctVl 
2 pounds mixed nuts for 2re.,|g(^j8i 
Barkers Ltd.

Nine marriages and twenty-seven births 
—seventeen girls and ten boys—are report
ed by Registrar John B. Jones this week.

Den & Rio Grande.
t

Erie ... .. .. ....
Erie 1st Pref ....
Consolidated Gas 
General Electric'..
Gt North Pref ..
Kansas & Texas 
National Lead ..
Misouri Pacific ..
Northern Pacific .. . .145% 145 
Norfolk & Western .. 89% 89%
Pennsylvana......................137% 137
Reading.............................171% 171%
Peoples G & L Co .. .'
Rep T &, Steel ...................
Rock Island .. ................

17c.; 
e 2

88%

The tin and sheet metal woyktrs at the 
Sydney street store, presented to J. E.

beautiful electric lamp. The 
presentation was made by Jacob Brown 
in a fgw well chosen words. Mr. Wilson 
thanked the men for their gift as a token 
of their goodwill towards him. Each of 
the men in his employ received a turkey 

l and a pair of gloves: ^ ....
j The regular weekly meeting of the A. O. 
'll.. Division No. 1. was held in their 

street, last evening, the 
C. F'erguson, in the choir.

145
I89% Wilson a >I137%

171%
115%

C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain, Cap
tain Webster, k scheduled to sail from this 
port tomorrow for Liverpool.

You really do 
money you can 
renovated or rec

115%
45%45%

48% 48% 49%
Rock Island Pref .... 92% 92% 92
U S Rubber .
Soo Railway .
Southern Pacific .. ..133% 134%
St Paul
Southern Railway .. .. 31% 31% 31%

. ..201% 202% 202%
.. .. 90% 90% 91%
........ 125% 125% 125%
.... 76% 76% 76%

ft’abash Rv..................  21% 22-
Wabash Ry Pref .. .. 61% 60% 60%
Wis Cent Pref...............

Sales—11 o’clock, 115.000.
)JJSales—12 o’clock, 218,600.

NÉW YORK COTTON MARKET.

-bow much 
lour clothes 
gar’s. Tel.

MARINE NEWS.
Donaldson line steamship Lakonia, nav 

on her way to Glasgow from St. Jotai. 
took away a cargo worth, $176,314. She 
had, among other things, 96,060 bushels of 
wheat.

V ■63%53% 53%
139% 139% 139%

134%
157%

58.
rooms in Union 
president, John157% 157% Do you want a wmter overcoat? Let 

us get together and $He you a five dollar 
bill on it. C. B., PimEffB, cor. Main and 
Bridge streets.

Union Pacific 
,U S Steel .. .. 

JJ S Steel Pref 
TYcstèrn Union

MANY ATTEND 
FUNERAL OF 

HENRY HILYARO

DIGGS' WHITE 
COLLAR STARTED 

KNIFE TROUBLE

Hand made barley tmy^nly 10c, a 
pound, candy canes onljreju cen\ a pound. 
Fruit syrup and cordrS^^ily jBc. bottle 
at The 2 Barkers Lte^t

5
21%

92%92%

’ REALLY BEA 
The line of brilliantly 

ceived ana openedrTor 
prices from $1.25 toVt3.7l 
street. W. Tremaine oSi

'4HOLIDAY SEASON 
ONE OF WORK FOB 

THE ALDERMEN

[ins jlst re- 
HJfflivery, 
^Uharlotte Hearing in the case’* Mary Rombley 

charged with cut ting Jdaepb Diggs-with a 
knife some weeks ago. was commenced in 
the police court this mil ruing. Two wit
nesses were examined, and the case was 
postponed Hritil ’ 10 o’clock on Monday. 

Henry Thompson said he lived at \\ it- 
The aldermen will have a +>usy time be- ]0w Grove, where Josepli Diggs had rented 

tween Chriatmas and New Years, as tlie a house front him. Tire woman- came into 
various boards and committees will meet ; the bouse and said: “Good mawnin , Mr. 
in monthly session. It lias usually been ' Diggs, you got on a nice white collar. You 
the custom to postpone the meetings until goin out this mawnin’ ?” 
the following week,- but this year, owing Diggs said, "Dat’s nptté:o you business; 
to the new assessment act being in force, it didn't cost yo’ nothin'." 
wlijcli makes it necessary to pass the es- At that she got angry, he said, and 
timates before January 15. it is considered Diggs called her some "horrible language, 
advisable to hold the meetings at the re- XIicy then went outside to the hallway 
gular time so as to allow more time for “to have it out." The first lie knew of 
dealing with the estimates. the cutting was when he saw Diggs with

onday next at 3 o’clock * a special i his legs cut and bleeding, 
meeting of the water and sewerage board i Thompson said, he left the Grove at 3 
will be held to deal with the account I o'clock this morning in order to be in time 
against the city sent in by Engineer F. A. for court, but he seemed more contented 
Barbour. Mr. Barbour will be present, I when told that' liis expenses would all be 
In. tlie evening the safety Ward will meet j paid by the crown.
as usual. j John Thompson said he was not in the

On Tuesday evening the board of works I house when the fight occurred, but when 
will meet ait. 8 o’clock and the harbor be came in he saw Diggs and the Rombley 
board at 9. The water and sewerage board woman in a clinch. He had hold of her 
will hold its monthly session on Wedncs-1 hair, 
day at 5 p. in., and the treasury board is, ■■ ■ *
slated for Thursday at 8. Meetings of the ( a M/YTHFD IHVlDflf 
appeals and ferry committees will also be /M a v I ill-la i\17Uv.n 
held, although the time has not been fixed.

The monthly meeting of the council will 
take place on Monday, January 3, and a 
special -meeting may Ire called later to take 
up the estimates.

Th funeral of Henry Hilyard was held 
frota his’ late home, DongluS avenue; this 
afternoon at 2.30 to St. Luke’s church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKim, assisted by Yen. Archdeacon Ray
mond and Rev. J. E. Purdie. The cortege

(Closed.)
CHICAGO MARKET.

> Wheat-
December

FUNERAL Of MRS.
116% 116

May................... A. 111% til" H0%
July............... i................101% 101% 101%

Corn—
December 
May ....
July ..

Oats—
. December 

May .. .
July,.. .

Pork—
January ..................... .. 21.62 21.75 21.80

WALL STREET NOTES.

116% Several express wagons are being util
ized today to assist the mail carriers in 
distributing the laige number of parcels 
that have been received., containing .Christ
mas gifts from all over the country.

Dolls, games, books, tpv^sdl 
wholesale prices. MagiyeK' 
cents up; steam enghres .1 
large moving picturefmajo 
$1.15, at the 2 Barkei\Lla: -s

Our free holiday 
ary 1st. The studi 
mas Day .to aeco 
not the.chance 
The C’onlon Stud

An Ottawa despatch says: "The first 
sailing under the new, steamship service 
between St. John and -Cuba will take 
place 'on January 5. The steamer Ben- 
eliffe has been engaged for the service."

—1 i
For a nice present for your mother or 

sister, go to Marr’s and buy a Marabout 
turban, an ostrich willow leather, a bea
ver hat. an elegant hat pin, a doll hat, 
a jetted hand bag, an elastic belt.

There was a fire in No. 2 hold of the 
Cuban line steamer Bertha lying at No. 
1 berth about 3 o’clqck this morning. It 
is supposed to have caught from an oil 
stove. The damage was slight, the blaze 
being easily extinguished.

1ALTERTON TODAY
Woodstock. N. B.. Dec. 24—I Special 1- 

The funeral of-Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Alter 
ton widow of Wm. Alterton of Jackson
ville and a sister of the late Sir Leonard 
Tilley, who dfed at her home on Tuesday 
aged ninety years, was held this morning 
She is survived, by three,,, daughter» ano 
four sons—Mrs. Alice JevVett,, Mrs. Chip- 

Tilley and .Mrs. Samiiel Harper, and 
James, Leonard, Charles and Ans- 

ley Alterton. All bar children are living 
except Mrs, Herbert %arper. who died 
last February, and all were present at the 
funeral with the exception of James Alter
ton, who resides in Bi)tte,' Montana.

Home one
i

of the smaller clubs in the city
,

62% was lengthy and was representative of all 
walks of life. Tbe large business interests 
in the city and province were represented 
in the long procession. The pallbearers 
were John E. Wilson, M. P. P., Dr. W. 
W. W hite, ->r. J. Boyle Travers, C. P. 
Baker, W. Malcolm MacKay and A. P. 
Barnhill.

Tbe floral offerings were magnificent, in
cluding the following: — Large wreath of 
pink and white roses, lillies of the valley, 
carnations and hyaemuTs from Mr. and’ 
Mrs. William Murdoch; basket of pink 
carnations ànd white roses from Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, crescent of carna
tions and pink roses from James Holly & 
Sons, bouquet of carnations and pink 
roses from Mr. and Mrs. Nevins, crescent 
of pink and wnite roses, The 8t. John Riv
er Log Driving Company^ wreath of pink 
and white roses from Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur McDonald, pillow of white carna
tions and white rose»v Roman hyacinths 
and narcissus with a base of maiden hair 
fern, with the words “Father,” from the 
family, wreath of solid white roses and 
violets with the word “Brother"’ from 
Mr. Hilyard’s sisters; large standing an
chor and star trvm at. Luke's church, the 
star of pink carnations and white roses, 
and thp anchor of white carnations an* 
pink roses, the base being of ferns; cres
cent of white
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43% 43% 43% STORE AND BAKERY,

IN HAMPTON WERE 
BURNED EARLY TODAY

man
Messrs

tianu-
rist-
ave

^eek.

-C 7
New York, Dec. 24—American stocks in 

London firm, % to-% above.
Bank statement today after 3 o’clock.
No supreme court session next Monday.
Special meeting of Utah copper stock

holders January 17.
B. F\ Yoakum asks Texas Railroad 

Commission for authority to increase St. 
Louis, Brownsville and Mexico bond .issue 
to $12,000.009.

Chicago Board of Trade closes at noon
today.

U. S. Steel Corporation allows employes 
only forty-eight hours for Christmas holi
day.

-fudge Gary finds conditions ideal art, 
Tenu Coal & Iron plant and says district 
will eventually become a great shipping 
centre for sales to foreign countries.

General London market quiet.
London settlement begins today, quota

tions for tbe new account.
London. Exchange closed Monday for 

boxing day.
Arrangements completed to merge Me-

hanica’ National and National Copper 
Banks.

Switchmens' strike approaching settle
ment.

Rumored Central Trust' Co and Union 
Trust Co. may be consolidated by absorp
tion 6f latter' by former, with Judge Jal- 
laeo as head.

Government may issue Panama bonds.
Total value of operative and non-oper

ative property of Brooklyn. $103,000,000.
Twelve industrials declined .29.
Twenty active railroads declined .12.

On I
Hampton, N. B., Dec. 24—The two-atory 

building occupied as a store and bakery, 
by William D. Raizley, Main street, was 
destroyed by fire about 5.30 o’clock this 
morning. A barn in the rear was also de
stroyed biit the two horses and vehicles 
lodged there were safely removed. Several 
nearby houses were threatened but were 
saved through the efforts of the firemen.

Mr. Baizley had $600 insurance on the 
bakery and $200 on the barn in the Ontario 
Company.

OBITUARY

Mrs. Bridget McCamWy
The. death of Mrs. Bridget McCambly 

occurred at, heiyhnmc on Friday last in 
East Cambridge ’(Mass.). She was form
erly a resident of the North End and went 

family to Boston about twenty 
. Her maiden name was McCur* 

sur-

with her
years ago
lough. Two daughters and five sons 
vive; also one sister, Mrs. Wm. Maloney, 
of Clarepdon street.

AT THE ENGLISH CONDENSED DESPATCHES
The exploding of an oil tank in a house 

at Hillsville, Pa., early today caused the 
death of eight persons and destroyed the 
building.

Two firemen wqre Jelled and three sev
erely injured at Lewiston, (N. C.) today 
at a tire which destroyed a three-story 
wooden block.-

William L. Davis, former vice-president 
of the defunct Canton State Bank was 
found guilty today1 of embezzlement of 
$350,000.

Louis Holm, employed as a watchmaker 
in a Philadelphia factory was found early 
this morning hanging from a rope attach
ed to an elevator door. It is thought to 
be a case of suicide. The body was found 
by a son.

Princess Louise, eldest daughter of the 
late King Leopold, has refused to resume 
her place as a royal princess and has elect
ed to rejoin Count Mattachich at Buda- 

• pest.

A Predjudiced American Paints a 
Very Dismal Picture and Ap
plauds Germany

John S. Burns
John S. Burnee, a resident of Sussexfi, 

died in the Geenral Public Hospital yes
terday. He had been ill for some days 
with chronic nephritis. The body was 
taken to Gagetown in the afternoon, fol 
interment.

In the St. John Municipal Home dinner 
will be served on Christmas Day. There 
will be a Christmas tree and entertain
ment on Monday afternoon, the 27th inst., 
from 2.30 to 5 o’clock. It is hoped by the 
commissioners that the general public will 
be sufficiently interested as to avail them- 
selves of this oportunity of inspecting the 
home, particularly those who are connect 
ed with charitable institutions or organiza
tions. . •

roses and carnations from 
Thomas Nagle, spray of pink carnations, 
from Mr. arid Mrs. Shirley Peters, spray 
of carnations and roses from A. R. Camp
bell.

CHURCH SERVICESThe St. John Business College com
pleted yesterday its forty-seynd year, and 
one of the most sucee^fy of its forty- 
twd. Classes will re-opie Jan. 3, with 
arrangements already made which assure 
a Targe attendance.'

Zion Methodist church—Rev. James
Crisp, pastor—Sunday 10 a.m., Men’s Class- 
meeting; 11, Public service. Rev*. T. Spen
cer Crisp will preach, subject, Christmas 
Theme. Sunday school and Bible class at 
2.30. Evening service at 7, subject, “God 
Manifest in the Flesh.” There will be spe
cial Christmas music at both services. The j - _T , , . . ..
choir, làtely reinforced by several addi- j the Copley Square Hotel, last evening. I ne 
tiens have been making special prépara- commissioner stated, first of all, that he 
tion for the festive season. • was merely giving his own opinions aftd

Christmas Sunday Seivicés — Germain was not sure that they would be his final 
Street Baptist Church (Rev. M. L. Gregg, judgment, but, as he sees things now, he 
B A of Laconia, N. H., preacher. Morn- anticipates the decline of England and 
ing service at 11 o’clock; evening service the relative rise of Getmany. 
at 7 o’clock; Men’s League Class at 12.15; Speaking of England he said that the 
Sunday School at 2. 30 p.m. Mr. Gregg’s people are “a physically broken popula- 
sermons, especially at the morning service, tion, and the country is apparently falling 
will be adapted and appropriate for tlie to produce any large number of great lead- 
dav. The choir will render special Christ- ere. “Although Great Britain is still en- 
maH music. The Sunday school has ar- crmously wealthy, he continued, I did 
ranged an interesting programme of mu- | not see such abject poverty m any other 
sic readings and addresses. Strangers and I part of Europe as in En^and. She is to- 
visitors are cordially invited. day making desperate efforts to remedy

St. John Presbyterian Church, King I these evils, but it is hard to guess whether
The fourth young stowaway was arrested1 ^kes^Pubhc 1 ly believes that tithin' a foTyearTtbe

this morning and remanded to jail unt.L D mimster^ Sabbath services. P 4,.mun navy is going to try conclusions
the steamer Sardinian sails. He gave hls; J1 “rv“es t t ,e Sabbath school' with Great Britain for the supremacy of
name as Alphonse Bresilio,, and his age : Christmas seruces^m m T. T. f. .bp
as 21. He escaped from the steamer about at 3 p m. Itev. O. M. CampbeH, D. D., ,i(J ’ although unfortunately situ- 
2 o’clock yesterday morning but was re wül .^ver “.^uddre• ated „ regards natu'ral resources, has 64,-
captured today. He does not understand, Monda), 8 p. m., suDject yr. îvooercson 
English, but was very voluble in his ex- —stories from his life. Midweek service, 
planations in French. ' . Wednesday, 8. p. m.; a cordial welcome to

(Boston Transcript.)
Great Britain was contrasted most un- 

favorably to Germany in an address by ^The remcc at the church was mtoned. 
Dr. David Snedden, the new commissioner The following were the hymns ■'Now the 
of education in Massachusetts, at the De-! Laborer s Taak 16 Oer, and Lead Kmd- 
cember meeting of the W.ellesley Club in 1 ly Light. Interment was made in Fem-The St. John agents of the Pickford & 

Black steamers are Wm. Thomson & Co. 
They advise us that the ships of this line 
tall at Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Do
minica, Monserrat, St. Lqcia, Barbados, 
Demerara. Tbe round trip takes 38 days, 
and the ticket costs $130.00. It is a most 
delightful voyage.

The funeral of John Ward was held 
from the Mater Mesericordiae Home this 
morning at 8.30 to St. Peter’s church, 
where requiem high mass was sung at 9 
o’clock by Father Holland. Interment was 
in the Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove.

The funeral of Mrs. Lillian Moore 
Trites, wife of George P. Trites, was held 
from the residence of Thomas Bell, Rothe
say, at 2.30 this afternoon. Service was 
conducted by Rev. A. W. Daniel and in
terment was in Femhill.

An application was made before His 
Honor Judge F'oibes in county court 
chambers this morning to set aside the 
appearance and plea in the case of the 
Canada Paper Co. vs. the Advocate Pub
lishing Co., of Newcastle. C. S. Haning- 
ton appeared for the applicant and Mr. 
Whalen of Newcastle opposed it. The ap
plication was granted in part.

London, Dec. 24, 2 p.m.—Cons 82%. Anc 
50%, Acp 87%. Atch 121%. Bo 118'. Co 
86%, Ca 180%, Den 52%, Er 33%, Ef 49%. 
Ils- 146%, Kt 40%, Np 145%, Cen 124, Ow 
49%, Pa 137%, Rg 172%, Ri 49%. Sr 31%, 
Bp 134%, St 158%, Up 202%, Us 91%, 
Ux 125.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited sup- 
• ply the following quotations of the Winni1 

peg Wheat Market, Dec. 23: Dec., 101 1-8; 
1 May, 104 3-8.

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTSWEDDINGS ;

Too Late for Classification. 1PERSONALS McBeath-Leonard. mo LET—Self-contained house, 53 Hazen 
street; modern improvements. Prés

ent tenant moving out of town. Posses
sion immediately. Apfcdy Geo. H. Wor-

2418-tf

p. D. Baldwin, one of the high officials In the parsonage of St. Luke’s church 
of the Simonds Manufacturing Co., Fitch- yesterday afternoon, Charles Victor Mc- 
bury (Mass), arrived in the city today on Death and Isabella Annie Leonard, both 
a visit to the St. John Works. of Westfield, were united in marriage by

Garnett Benson, of the staff of Robert- Rev. R. P. McKim. The newly wedded  -------- --- ■—— -------— , . .
son, Foster & Smith, will leave) for liis j couple went to Westfield on the 5 o’clock j T OST—On Thursday_ afternoon, between 
home at Bear River, N. 6., today to spend train. ^ Brussels street Baptist church and
the holiday reason. --—------ ;-------------- Country Market, the sum ot ninety do!

non non n,renie on a hieh level of happiness Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial eecre- London, Dec. 23—It is officially an-j lars. ilie finder mil be rewarded >
There we see no poverty, relatively^ little tary, arrived in the city at noon yesterday ; nounced that the writs for the general j turning the same to the Telegraph offi^
criminality, and cities which are the clean- from his home in Hartland, and left on | election will be issued January 10.
est. best governed and best planned of any the evening train on his return. ! i ——
in the worm. The Germane of today is Mr. Clarke, of Horton & Bons, will leave^ - 
magnificent from a. social point of view, by tonight’s train to spend Christmas with!
The practically compulsory insurance sys- his family in At ' Odstock oh return the : 
tem is the most important social fact in family will live in Bt. John.
Germany in preventing poverty and pro
moting thrift."

The speaker contrasted the splendid phy
sique of the people of Germany with the 
broken physique of England’s population.

"Germany has," he said, “a splendid 
of peasantry to draw upon and her. 

leaders are willing to serve their country.
Germany is. in fact, one great army of in
dustry, nearly perfect because of its splen
did rank and file. The one precarious 
point is that the leadership may not be of 
the present class.”

den.

’

9
all.I , Joseph Devcr. of Fredericton, manager 

of the college football team last year, and 
formerly the team’s star half back and i 
captain, passed- through the City at 'noon | 
en route to Moncton, where he will spend ; 
Christmas. Both the city and college will 
be to the fore with hockey teams this 
year, he announces, but the rink proposi
tion is to be a hard one, and any hockey 
that is played will have to be on the 
Marysville rink-

HOW TO SUCCEEDstoisroWD
’

Chocolates>
Run, says the sprinter. 

Study, says the teacher; 
Ad. says the printer, 

Pray, says the preacher, 
Fight, says the fighter, 

Sail, says the sailor; 
Write, says the writer, 

Sew. says the tailor.

/<<

Allan line steamer Tunisian sailed this | 
morning for Liverpool via Halifax, with ■ 
six saloon, fifty-sexen second cabin and 
ninety-nine steerage passengers/

FO PLEASE.
d upwards.

ARE SUflE
25 cents w

miihs Thinking What to Give?
Why, nothihg more appropriate than a 

pair of eyeglasses for elderly people. D. 
BOYANER, Optician, will sell you a pair 
of glasses fitted with plain lenses, includ
ing a guarantee for a thorough eve-test 
at any time after the holidays, and the 
supplying of proper lenses. Call at 33 
Dock street. Store closes 9 p. m.

Hunt, says the hunter,
Bake, says the baker;

Kick, says the punter,.
Bite, says the fakir,

Drum, says the drummer, 
Speed, says the chauffeur; 

Plumb, says the plumber. 
Loaf, says the loafer.

Liberty iiilks, dyed in shaded tones of 
red and blue, are in great favor for first 
season girls.“Spreads Lil

Sold only in 15c Aid Ac blocks 
For sale by £fl Griers. j 
■* MamifactiSed bjs 

The Ingersoll Paàking Ci 
Ingersoll, OntaHo, CanBda.

liter."

CHAS. R. WASSONWith the re-entry of long sleeves, brace
lets are being worn outside.

The Drug Store 
100 Kin* St. 

’Phone M. 587 '
Ltd.

The separate waist is more in favor 
Boston Herald. ’ than for several seasons past. -Boil vinegar in the fish kettle or pan to 

destroy the fish odor.
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I
AT CHRISTMAS-TIDE

gening Sinue^. . St. John, Dec. 24, 1009 Snow time, sad time,
I The world is growing old,

The shadows fall across the wall, 
i The nights are wan and cold.
!■ When lo! the joyous songs arise 
| Of angels in the starry skies!

Stores open tonight till 11 o'clock.

A Merry 
ChristmasMeet at Harvey’s Tonight 

For Useful Christmas Gifts
iST. JOHN, N. B.. DECEMBER 24, 1909.

Child time, glad time.
The world is young again,

The starlight streams the holly gleams 
Upon the frosted pane,

| Grant us, O Lord, a place beside
The baby Christ at Christmas-tide! 

—Willis Boyd Allen.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 2$ Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com-i 

y incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ^ . -,
TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.. 705; Circulation Dept 15. , 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune | 
Building. Chicago. ,

British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 : 
Outer Tcmnle, Strand, London.

/

The Safest Investment one 
Can Make is a1

Special prices cm many lines 
for tonight’s selling.

r

DiamondIN LIGHTER VEIN
A GENTLE HINT.

AN ERRING BROTHER !

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

The editor of the Chatham World ap- 

to have been affected by the run
Waiter (to diner who omitted to tip) — 

“Beg pardon, sir, but should find that you
’ve lost your purse, you haven’t taken it 
out while yoiVve been here, sir/’—The 
Tattler.

<■ ,5! If Bought At GBr Pricespears
of smelts where the Oriana was wont to $4 4$ to $12.00 

. $4.95 to $20 00 
$5.00 for $3.98 

. $3.50 to $12 00
$2.00 to $12.00 

. $2.00 to $6.00 
$1,00 to $4.50

Mens’ Overcoats,
Mens’ Suits,
Mens’ Reefers, Regular,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Suits,
Boys’ Reefers,
Mens’ Pants,

Also Ties, Mufflers, Braces, Shirts, Dressing Cases, Suit 
Cases, Travelling Bags or anything in Men’s and Bdys wear.

; . .- 7 <

Get a HowanWor Longines! disport herself in the summer breezes of 

I the Miramichi. Or perhaps there is sonte-
I

WitchNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

MERELY A LOAN.
The Aristocrat—“No, go away. T never 

give to beggars."’
The Commoner—“Madam, you mistake ; 

I am no beggar. All I ask is the simple 
loan of an onion.”—The Sketch.

THE AUTHORITY.
Mother (to her daughter)—‘You'd bet

ter accept Peter, my dear. He is a nice 
boy, though he may not he handsome. Af
ter all, good folks fade, don't they, papa?”

Father—“Rather!”—Eliegende Blatter.

RHYMES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Christmas day comes on apace,

And some begin to fret.
It is n't what the present costs,

It's knowing what to get.

Woodman, spare that tree—
(And, Sir, this is no jokel 

With gifts if I, must it supply,
I shall go stony broke.

I
i thing in the atmosphere of the "black j 
I north” in winter that induces melancholy j 
! and a general mood of irascibility. In 

Wednesday s issue the World says:—
“The editors of the St. John Times and 

Stai\ really ought to contribute a couple 
: of dollars each to the treasury of the 
Press Association, and have themselves 
enrolled as members, .before undertaking -to 
speak for that body and define its posi
tion on any question. They are, at pres
ent, meddlesome outsiders and can speak 
only for the'politicians who employ them. 

The editor of the Times has paid his 
member of the Mari-

»

I
iand YouSTave the Best 

Signet anrahirt Waist Ring 
arc all tip rage this Christ- 

e have them

The*; papers advocate t

British Connection 1 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad

vancement of- our 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Défis

“The Shamrock,Thistle,' Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

4i

mas.t

’s a Snap
Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Villen St.J. N. HARVEY, One^Uamond Ring (per

fect stOTie), weight 1, 1-2, 
1-32, 1-64 at $300.00. Who 
will have it. ;

Great

i two dollars and is a 
time Press Association. He has not hith- 

to his closest A.&J.HAYerto disclosed the fact,
He has not undertaken to speak, 

for that body, or referred to its attitude j
that the I

even
friends. 76 KING STREET MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

Christmas j 
Slippers i

» '
0 Pounds of onions, 25.
Corn and String Beans, 9c. a can, 3 for 

25c.
Tomatoes and Peas, 10c. a can.
Cabbage from 5c. a head up.
We sell the very best of Sweet Olive.. 

Oil. -----------------
R. M. TOBIAS & CO.

276 Brussels Street.

ofi any question. But now 
World speaks about it, the Times has re
ceived a copy of a letter to the minister 
of justice, written by Mr. J. L. Stewart, 
in which Mr. Stewart uçes Jhhj P<Siti°n •* 
vice-president of -the press association to 
appeal for the release of C! Bruce Mc
Dougall. There is no evidence that the 
matter came before the association in any 

that Mr. Stewart speaks for any-

"T is the purse of poor father, 
I heard it complain ;

“I'm so thin! Shall 1 
Get; normal agafc?” $3.50 RECEIPT CURES 

WEAK MEN—FREE
ever

■'♦
... •
Some minds of sentimental cast 
May ppnder on the Christmas past; 
But others find it far more pleasant 
To think about the Christmas present.

The Times extends to all a 
Christmas greeting. This paper 
will not be issued tomorrow. f

i
'Phone 2323-21

Great Sale

Dolls, Toys, China 
and Fancy Goods
The Price Will Be Right if 

Bought at

Send Name and Address To
day—You Can Have it Free 
and Be Strong and Vigorous

Now lovely woman with seductive smile, 
Evokes the dollars with angelic guile.

! Around each Adam she her web doth 
weave,

And every wife becomes a Christmas Eve.

THE MODERN MOUNTAINEER.

The shades of night were falling fast 
(As has been mentioned in the past), 
When through an Alpine village blew.
A climber with a retinue.
He did not' bear through snow and ice 
A banner with a strange device,
Nor did he roar “Excelsior!”
(As has been mentioned heretofore),
But tended strictly to his job,
Which was to gain the mountain’s nob.

Behind him on the weary jog 
There toiled a faithful blonde stenog: 
Likewise there puffed a not'ry pub, 
Provided by the Alpine Club,
Who saw the Climber did not cheat,
And swore him every thousand feet. 
Roped to a yodeling Alpine guide,
The trio scaled the mountain side.

At dawn the Climber topped the crag 
And waved the Climbers’ Union, flag; 
Dictated to the blonde stenog.
Made affidavit, “S'help me, Bob!”
That he had gained the mountain’s nob. 
And Bill, the guide, to make things sure, 
Was witness to bis signature, 

j “That ought to hold the ‘Show me'

way, or
body but Mr. Stewart. If the association 
is to be used as an organ for the'express
ion of the personal opinions of members, 
the editor of the Times is probably not the 
only man who considers himself out the 
sum of two dollars.

The fact, however, does not affect the 
heartiness with which the Times wishes 
the World an excellent Christmas diges
tion. ___________ _

CHRISTMAS For good, solid comfort get him a pair , 
of Slippers for Christmas.

He’ll remember you long after the . 
Christmas season has past, and bless your .. 
thoughtfulness.

"We are showing very attractive lines v 
this season, and we’ll take • pleasure in 
showing them to you at any time.

Opera Slippers in Kid, Calf and Alii- ^ 
gator in a variety of colors.

$1.00, $1.25 or $1.75.
Romeos, Nullifiers and Cavalier Boots. ^

$1.35 to $1.50. ’

For two days, beginning tomorrow, there 
WiH be a lull in the usual activities of 

' life, and generous impulses will fill the 
hearts and'sway the minds of men. There 
.will be family reunions, solemn religious 
.services, deeds of benevolence, and general 
softening of the asperities of life. The 
^prevailing note will he one of happinéss 
•bom of a desire to give joy to others. 
.In the happiness of children many will 
find joy. In the glow of pleasure that 
leaps even to the cheek of age in recogni
tion of a" kindly act there will be com- 
pensation for the little services rendered. 
It would be well if the Christmas spirit 
could he made to prevail throughout the 

In that event it would not be Heces-

11

;

I .have in my possession a prescription- 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, failing memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains, or, the follies of youth, that has 
cured so many worn and nervous men 
right in their own homes—without any 
additional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain his manly 
power and virility, quickly and quietly, 
should have a copy. So I have determin
ed to send a copy of theJlre 
free of charge, in a palin, waa 
envelope ta any man. who wily wri

This prescription comes from^ 
who has/iade a special 
I am co/vinccd it i 
binatiof for the curera deficient np 
and vigor failure esti put togeflEr.

I tlfek I owe it me
send them a na

4 A
%

< >

<*>

Arnold's Department StoreGERMANY AND ENGLAND <>

An exchange gives ah interesting quota
tion from a German writer, as an illustra
tion of one phase of German sentiment 
with regard to England. Prof. Hans Dcl- 
bruck, of Berlin University asks the 
question: “Why does Germany build war
ships? In order to conquer England and 
thus obtain control of the world f And j 
he answers it in this way: “While it is 
true that if Germany conquered England 
she would almost have realized the ambi
tion of controlling the world, such a state 
of affairs is impossible. The other nations 
would not suffer any one power to be om
nipotent, and if this disaster w^re im
minent they would all unite to combat it • 
They fought and overthrew Charles V, 
‘Louis XIV and Napoleon I; in like man- 

they would suppress Germany. Thus,

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Tel. 1765.

! iption 
sealed 
for it. 
'sician

A

/ Select his Slippers now, while the A 
choice styles are here.

We’ll make any exchanges desired 
after Christmas.

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

' THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
80—41 King St. West

XMAS DRUGS
and OF COURSEt-actio# coin- 

hood
year.,
sary for the Salvation Army to send out 
six hundred dinners on Christmas Day,

There will be lots of need for Drugs an<k 
Medicines even in these gay times, so donjC 
*orget "olir very complete stock.

F. E. PORTER, Druggist
ur Cor. Union and St. Patrick SU. j

D. MONAHAN, c
and aH the other institutions and the 
churches and individuals to do the like. 

.If the Christmas spirit prevailed through
out the year the causes of this poverty 
would be locked into and a remedy ap
plied. Society will seme day come to 
realize that its Christmas gifts are, after 

poor atonement for duties neglecf- 
^^W^B^hout the rest of the year. The 

tendency is toward that period of enlight
enment, and the old world grows better 
with the years.

It is true that the time of universal 
peace seems etill far off. There jne on 
every hand preparations for wars that 
may come. There are also race riots, as
sassinations, strikes and other evidences 
of public unrest. There are individual 
crimes, flagrant vides and much of selfish 
greed. But each recurring Chrietmastidc 
finds the spirit of the Man of Nazareth 
more widely appreciated and entering 
more and more into the daily lives of the 
people. There is less concern about a 
far off heaven of the Tuture, and a deep
er yearning for the establishment of the 
Kingdom of God id Ï6e hearts of men.

For the older folk* there will be

confidence,
era who is 

ted fai
any

sticouragefl with re
drur.big himself /with harmfif pa 
meds6i»es,v seAire Iwkat I bel' 
quickest-acting restorative, 
SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ev 
and so cure himself at home quietly ana 
quickly. Just drop me a Une /Eke this;. 
fir.' A, E. Robinson, 4906 Luck Building. 
Detroit. Mich., and I will send you » 
copy of this splendid recipe in a plain, or
dinary envelope free of charge. A great 
many doctors would charge §3.00 to $5.09 
for merely writing out a prescription like 
this—but I send it entirely free._

WOODTelephone*: 1602—11
•Jt

ised.* When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

V iTl <

1 j bunch,”
I The Climber murmured, “Now for lunch?”

—Chicago Tribtuie.

t> 1k ■ The Mirroscope Projector Telephone 618.ner
though German policy can never aim at 
the subjection of England, it should and 
must endeavor to restrict her movements. 
Thus, while in one sense it is correct to 
say that the building of German warships 
is directed against England, every enlight
ened Englishman must desire that not 
England alone should rule the world, but 
that nations like France and Germany 
should have fields of action proportionate 
to their full value, and such an aim cannot 
be realized without a strong German

FARMERS OUT WEST
TALKING VERY BIG

t

Scotch Hamilton
Ell Coat Landing

I The Successor to the Magic Lantern (Montreal Witness.)
The one topic of conversation among 

grain exporters, on Cflange, this morning, 
was in reference to the coming annual 
convention of the Western Canada Grain 
Growers’ Association, which will meet in j Halifax; Dec. 23— (Special)—Archibald 
Winnipeg to determine how much old Frame, inspector of weights and measures, 
wheat which its members are holding shall ; died tonight in the seventy-third year of 
be released, and what percentage of next ; [via age. Mr. Frame sat for the county of 
year’s crop shall be held, and for what ! Hants in the house of assembly in 1889.

He was appointed to his position in the 
government service in 1896.

OBITUARY
r By means of a reflected 

light projected through a 
strong lens, you can show 
snap shots, picture post
cards, etc.; reproduced in 
their original colors, only 
magnified to six feet in 
diameter.

Archibald Frame Best Soft Coal For
.. Grates and Kitchen Fires 

Leavts Very Little Ash.
ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

h
r
%

Q
I

price.
The railways charge the associatipn with 

speculating by holding grain in first hands. 
This organization is so strong that 25 per 
cent of all grain marketed thus far this 

ha^ passed through itâ bande. It 
is perfecting the organization all over 
Western Canada, and it is said wilf con
trol the situation next year at this rate.

Indications are that this will be by far 
the most important gathering of farmers 
ever held in Canada. It will he in reality 
a farmers’ parliament where questions of 
great importance will be carefully delib- 
eraied. In Manitoba alone there are more 
than 7,000 members of the Grain Growers’ 
Organization, included in 150 subordinate 
branches.

James Carruthers, one of Canada's lead
ing grain experts, expressed the opinion 
that in some ways the western people 

going too far, when they déclaré that 
they intend to regulate and control the 
Canadian wheat situation next year. They 
have kept prices up by holding on to 
their grain, but Mr." Carruthehs believes 
that prices are made by the requirements 
of the trade, and that other countries have 
something to say when it comes to trading 
in grain. Canada is not alone in this 
business, and this is a point the farmers in 
the west* appear to overlook.

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.fleet.”
It is pointed out that the French Sen

ator, Baron D’Estoumelles de Constant, 
of the leaders of the peace movement 

of the world, had recently something to 
say in very rt/uch the same vein. Recog
nizing that the assurances of peace by 
both the English and German governments 

undoubtedly sincere, he pointed out 
that Germany could gain nothing by a war 
with England.

Lillie McEwan Smith*

It is as Easy to Operate as a 
Phonograph

Can Be Operated By Electricity, Gas or Acetylene

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116The death took place at Teteagouehe 
on Dec. 14, of Lillie McEwan Smith, sec
ond youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry W. Smith. She was fifteen years 
of age, and was greatly beloved by- all who 
knew her. Much sympathy is felt, for the 
family in the loss of a kind and loving 
daughter and sister. She leaves jo mourn, 
besides her father and mother, one broth
er, Harrison Smith, at home, and four 
sisters, Mrs. Albert Goughian, of Black- 
ville; Miss Jennie, nurse in training in 
the Lowell General Hospital, Lowell 
(Mass.), and the Misses Elsie and Elva 
at home.

-> season
onef

an un-
" dertone of sadness m the music of joy to

morrow. There will be" kbsent ones front 
the home circle, and some chairs that will 
be vacant forevermore. There will be the 
consciousness of sorrow and suffering and 
want in other lives. But the joy of Christ
mas, and the wonder and the gloiy are un
clouded in the world of childhood, and 
in the rejoicing of the children all must 
find a measure of pe'rsonal happiness and 
relief from the burden of sorrow. The 
centuries do not dim the lustre of the 
Star of Bethlehem ; for, however men may

Christmas Cakes 
and Candy

<.

were

In Large Variety
atiThere are seven candidates for the may- 

oralty of Toronto. The ward politicians 
will have a lively time. Emerson ®> Fisher Ltd Robinson’s

• 5 Stores25 GERMAIN STREET James Sutton
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 23—James Sut

ton, florist, of this town, who has been 
ailing for the past year with Bright’s dis
ease, and a few months ago suffered a 
paralytic stroke, passed away today, his 
71st birthday. He was a native of the 
county of Wiltshire, England, and came 
to New Brunswick with the 15th Regi
ment in 1862. He was a deacon in the 
United Baptist church and was held in 
the highest esteem by a large circle of 
friends. He is survived by a widow, two 
sons, John, of Oregon, and William, of 
the Woodstock Woodworking Co., and 
three daughters, Mrs. George Green, of 
Massachusetts: Mrs. A. F. Baker, of New 
Westminster (B. C.), and Miss Pearl, at 
home. The funeral will take place on Sat
urday.

were
Zelaya must leave Nicaragua. A recent 

cartoon represented him as hurrying to 
join ex-President Castro of Venezuela, the 
ex-Sultan of Turkey and the ex-Shah of 
Persia. They would make a fine quartette 
in vaudeville.

:<1Ï|
differ regarding creeds there is but one 
verdict upon the life of Him who intro
duced into a selfish world the principle of 
sacrifice and service.

XMAS GOODS
Books, Toys, Sleds, Framers, Wagons, Carts 

FANCY GOODS'IN VARIETY
Dolls Cheapest in Market

Watson Co.

f ’Phones : Main 1161 and 
1125-11

<§><§> <s> <ê>
There is some talk of an’ advertisingMR. BENNETTS FEARS

campaign for St. John. Presumably it is 
to attract industries. It would be well to 
know what definite information can be 
given with regard to sites for factories, 
cost of power and other matters which the 
investor is likely to look into with some

173 UNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.
78 CITY ROAD 

109 MAIN ST.
50 CHARLOTTE ST.

Mr. R. B. Bennett, M. L. A., of Cal
gary, has sat at the feet of Lord North- 
cliffe. He sees the approach of a crisis 
in the affairs of the British empire. He' 
has heard men say that the fate of the 
British empire will be' settled within fif
teen years, and the saying has deeply iin* 
pressed him. Rome, Nineveh, Tyre and 
Carthage are cited by Mr. Bennett as il
lustrations from history. In the words of 
Byron he would ask “Assyria, Greece, 
Rome, Carthage—where are they?” The 
German peril looms large in the eye of 
the man from the wheat fields. The skies 
are red. The clangour of battle rises on 
the affrighted air. The empire rocks and 
sways to its very foundations.

We have heard all this before. Former 
generations heard it. But the empire has 
grqwn and flourished. The charge of liv
ing in a fool's paradise has been flung in 
the face of many British governments, 
and the dissolution of the empire has been 
many times predicted. Mr. Bennett does 
not go to extremes, but he does expect 
to see war within'a very few years. All 
of which leads up to the statement that 
in his opinion Canada should make an im
mediate contribution to the navy.

Is Mr. Bennett right? Is there immedi
ate danger ? Premier Asquith says no— 
and says it with emphasis, as a result of 
caerful investigation. Most people will be 
disposed to believe that Mr. Asquith is in 
a better position to judge than Mr. Ben
nett, and that Canady may go tin with her 
own naval programme

THIS DOG COST $12,000
New York, Dec. 23—“Don's a good dog, 

yes, but expensive? Oh. my!”
That was the gist of Mrs. Jesse G. 

Reepress’ comment concerning her pet 
bulldog. It seems that Don wouldn’t in
terfere with a burglar for anything.

Don has cost his indulgent mistress $12,- 
000. This sum represents jewels, gowns 
and furs. Don was left to guard them, and 
he failed in his trust most shamefully.

While Mrs. Respess was at the the
atre and the dog guarding her property at 
119 West One Hundred npd Seventeenth 
street, somebody stole Mrs. Respess’ val
uables right from under Don's nose.

“[ suppose that $12,000 is a fair esti
mate of what the things were worth," 
said Don's mistress today. “My jewel 

packed full of rings, brooches, 
pins, necklaces, chatelaine bags and trin> 
cts of different kinds.

“There" was a pearl necklace worth $i,- 
600. One piece was a brooch, a big sap
phire surrounded with diamonds, which 
cost $2,000.”

’Phone 1685Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts.care.
<8>. 4 4 '

The example of Cook, of north pole 
notoriety, appears to have stimulated 
somebody in Massachusetts to have a lit
tle fun with the people in that state. The 
stories about mysterious airships, with 
great search lights, hovering over the 
towns at night, have a Munchausen flavor 
that is quite delightful.

»*<$>*
There are indications that amateur sport 

in St. John will be rehabilitated, and the 
influences that have operated against it 
for some years will be rendered inocuous. 
A number of the clubs will probably affilli- 
ate with the M. P. A. A, A., as the Every 
Day Club has already done, and their 
members will all be interested in forcing 
into the background those who go into 
sport for the profit there is in it. The 
first thing necessary is a restoration, of 
confidence in the M. P. A. A. A., and a 
desire to keep the record clean. Those 
who approve of clean amateur sport should 
encourage the present movement to as
sociate the clubs together for its pro
motion. ________

Bargains at the Boston Dnpt. Store, 7 Waterloo St.
This is the store the people are talking about. How can they sell at such re

markably low prices ? Come in and see our complete line of Xmas Novelties, Toys, 
Jewelry, Ladies’ and Gents’ Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds, Dry, Goods, Waists 
less than half price. All Xmas goods are sold at half price during this week. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE

THE THOUGHTFUL HOST.
Guest—“Gracious! What long legs the 

new waiter has!”
Host—“Yen, I engaged him specially for 

the diners who are in a hurry.’ — Meggen- 
dorfer Blatter.

, DOCTRINE AND DOCTORIN'.
The Vicar—“Now', children, what is a 

false doctrine?”
Inspired Maiden —“Please, sir. bad medi- ♦ 

cine.”—-Punch.

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE. 7 Waterloo Street

Do Not Delaycase was
Why Not Something in These Lines ?

TOILET ARTICLES 
PERFUME 
CANDY

Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 
properly waited on ; and that can only be done when we have 
plenty of time to show you our VeVy Extensive lines of

Holiday Jewelry. Watches, Silver 
ware, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should 
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

Any of these would be appreciated. Ours the latest end best. And the prices— 
within reach of all. Don’t be late—some bargains await you.

r

h100,000 LIVE LOBSTERS
Approximately 100,000 live lobsters from 

Nova Scotia were delivered to dealers in 
Boston from the steamship Boston, which 
arrived Sunday from Yarmouth, N. S. The 
shipment comprised 980 crates and marks .. 
the first receipts since the opening of the ' 
season iu Nova Scotia, December 15.

Prices per crate were $10 for small and 
$18 for large, and wholesalers dropped 
their prices from 30 to 25 cents a pound 
on account of the receipts.

“RELIABLE" ROBB. Btot
■ A

For Useful Christmas Gifts, Go to
Wetmore, Garden vStreët

f

} FERGUSON <0. PAGE
I Diamond Importers and JewelersAll Kinds of Useful Goods Suitable for Men, Women and Child

ren; Also Big Variety of Fancy Goods.
1741 KING STREET♦Suede shoes that have Ijecome worn and 

shiny may be freshened by rubbing them 
lightly with emery paper.

:;All the triades of brown are having a re- 
nitigauce. *««■♦,* M.»« « «.»« » Ji« VI

:
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Useful
Slippers
are given mbre than 
ever at Christmas

We have everything you re
quire in Footwear.

Dress Slippers, House 
Slippers, Feit Shoes, Dr. 
Jaeger's Woolen Slippers, 
Dress Boots, Sporting 
Boots, Overshoes, Gaiters, 
Legglns, Rubber Boots, 
Baby Shoes, Moccasins. 
Dolls' Shoes and Stock
ings, etc.

Francis &
Vaughan

If KING STREET
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BABY GIRL,
LEAVING CHURCH, 

HIT BY AUTO

CARNEGIE AND 
KNOX ARE AT 

LOGGER-HEADS

-. V -,

The People Are I 
Attending

■ ■' The ■■
Dissolution

Sale

THIS IS THE LAST DAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS
HAVE Y6U REMEMBERED EVERYONE? ARE YOU CERTAIN THERE IS NOT ONE YOU HAVE FORGOTTEN ?

Check your lists over and, if you find someciie you may have slipped, cast your eye 
this list, then come here and see the,, exquisite sticks, select from same, and we will guarantee 
that all your friends will be delighted on Xmas, piorning.

For the Women Folks I For the Min Folks
PURSES—Many styles and qualities.
HAND BAGS—Latest styles and sizes.
COMBS—Side or back combs to suit all 

tastes.
OPERA BAGS in several dainty de

signs.
FANCY PHOTO FRAMES.
PINCUSHIONS—Various styles and 

sizes.
SLIPPER CASES—Fancy embroidered.
WORK BAGS—Various styles.
HAIR RECEIVERS in great varieties.
GLOVES—Fur-lined, wool-lined, un- 

, lined or wool knit; every color and 
quality.
APRONS—White lawn, with or with

out bibs.
SEWING SCREENS in various color 

effects.
CAKE CARRIERS—Wicker in green 

and gold or gold and green.
DOWN PUFFS in endless variety.
SILK UNUERSKIRTS-Lace trim

med.

over

1-

For the Little Ones Iron Master Opposes State 
Secretary s Central Amer

ica Policy

Hurled to Death, Despite At
tempt of Brother to 

Save Her.

IvRINKLEDOWN BLANKETS - In 
white, blue or pink.

UMBRELLAS—Vast ÿ-anety.
TIES—Four-in-hand, jmff or flowing 

end.
HANDKERCHIJ 

with or without iatial.
SCARF PINS in nofelty designs.
CIGAR CASES—Valions qualities.
DRESSING CASESf-eteral styles 

qualities.
TOBACCO POUl 

chamois leather;
COLLAR BOXES- 

ferent qualities.
SHAVING GLÆSES—Round or

square shape. ; - .
GLOVES—Lined unlmed, in kid,

mocha or wool. .
CLOTHES BRUSÉES—Various quali-

SWEÀTERS—Coal style; plain or 
fancy colors. j

HOSIERY-W00I4 silk or lisle thread 
socks.

SMOKING .TACI^ETS^All sizes.

WHITE LAWN DRESSES-Daintily 
trimmed.

BABY BASKETS—Various styles (un
lined).

MITTENS—Wool mittens, all sizes; 
white and principal colors.

CARRIAGE POCKETS—White bear 

cloth.

GAITERS, in various qualities.

COATS—Girls’ Cloth Coats in all de
sired colors.

GLOVES—“Midget” Kid Gloves in all 

sizes to fit all.

Silk or linen

Clash at Luncheon Said to Be Due 
to Carnegie Blaming Knox for 
Costing Him Millions Some 
Years Ago

Two Women in the Car—Owner, 
Rich Business Man—Races to 
Hospital With His Victim ; [But 
Too Late

and

[ES—Rubber or
lany qualities, 
lound shape; dif-

i
Washington". Dec. 23—Andrew Carnegie 

does not approve ot the poli.cy of Secre
tary Knox toward the Ceniral American 
States, and lest week at a lunchètm at
tended by Mr. Khox and nearly every 
Latin- American diplbmat in Washington 
lie said sir in unmistakable tenus. The 
luncheon was-given by .lohn Barret, di
rector of the Pan-American Bureau, last 

; Friday, and Mr. Carnegie, as donor of the 
handsome structure that will eventually 
muse the bureau, waerihe guest of honor, 
ormer Secretary of State Root was also 
resent, arid Mr. CaVnegic gave (mint to 

remarks by loudly .praising his treat
ment of ■ our Latpi neighbors and compar
ing Mr.«Knox’g more; Mgyespve policy, un
favorably #itfi Mr. “KOot'fl conciliatory

twice and answered direct sallies of the 
Laird of Skibo, and each time the former 
steel king came back with humorous com- 
ment, i ^

Mr. Carnegie began U* speech with a 
general discussioik^LiMUk powble benefit 
of the .Pan-American Bureau as an agent 
for the spread of international peace to 
the Western Hemisphere. He then came 
down to the present Nica™«u»n Uuation 
and made it plain that, in his dpiYiidn, Mr. 
Knox had undone the work of Secretary- 
Root in cultivating the confidence of the 
little republics in the good intentions of

If you want to make Christmas a douljy happy day give somebody something in furs from ^ ^ ^
MAGEE’S You’ll get the best at our store, s me thing full of style, something that will be satistac- Hoot Klt beside the present secretary of 
tory. We’ve a splendid stock to make a seleeticf from. A few hints we give below. f^^pr^Td Z

I man who has worked for peace, I I- well, 
I can’t express my admiration for him.”

Both sides kept np the appearance of 
jest, but it was evident thàttMr. Carnegie 
meant what lfe said, and that Mr, .Knox 
was not altogether pleased.

(New York American.)

It came upon the midnight clear, 
That glorious song of old,
From angels bending near the earth 

To touch their harps of gold.

See Page Seven
The notes of the organ, soft and sweet, 

and the childish trebles of the Sunday 
school class in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the Transfiguration, in Cypress 
Hills, Brooklyn, had hardly died away yes
terday afternoon when one of the little 
ones, four years old, Lillian Ackerson, of 
■No. 75 Nicholas avenue, was killed by an 
automobile a few hundred feet from the 
church, before the eyes of her brother and 
sister.

The tragedy occurred in Ridgewood 
avenue, near Lincoln street, while the 
little one was returning to her home. The 
car was driven by its owner, Charles W. 
Carman, president of the Empire Bag 
Manufacturing Company, of New York, 
who lives at No. 50 Hilton avenue, Hemp- 
sted, Lv L, a man of wealth.

In the ear with him were his wife and 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bronfield, of No. 64 
Hilton avenue, Hempstead, and Berry 
Barbour, an attendant. The machine whs 
not moving' very rapidly when the aoci- 
deht occurred.

Several àiitoü were passing along Ridge
wood avenue at the time and it is thought 
that the child in avoiding one of them 
toddled in front of Mr. Carman’s mach
ine. With her were her brother and sis
ter, Alfred and May, seven and five years 
old. In dodging the cars the little ones 
had separated. Alfred leaped forward to 
grasp his baby sister just as the car struck 
her.

WILCOX BROS*SJ
i• 9
!

Dock Street and Market Sq.EXCEPTIONAL SALE OF LINENS
Having purchased the balance, of the Christmas stick from an Irish Linen Mill of “-Jb Damask Tray and 

6 o’dock Teacloths in all sizes at half price, we w| dispose of same by special sale starting today (Friday),
at K^^hotid^rLptio-Ml, advantages'to all who have not already purchased their Christmas 

gift linens THESE STORES ,WILlf BE OPEN THIS EVENING.

|
,prc
his

i

Knox roseMACAULAY BROS. ® CO. Great Reduction Sale j

of—

agee’s Furs Fancy China and GlassMost Acceptable
Gifts We Will Sell at Half Price Many Articles to Clear 

Before Xmas
-

4
I«li

lac.FRUrr DISHES, tegular price 30c., reduced to...............
TEPLITZ ORNAMENTS, regular price 50c., reduced to

BISCUIT JARS, regular price 60c., reduced to...............

TOBACCO JARS, regular price 80c„ reduced to................

CHINA CAKE PLATES, regular price $1.50, reduced to...............
CHINA WALL PLACQUE8, regular price $1.75, reduced to................$1.00

JARDINIERES and VASES, regular price $2.75, reduced to

V I
............... 25c.

•............. 35c. -MUFFS.STOLES AND TIES.
Instantly the car was stopped and Mr. 

Carman jumped td the side of the baby 
who lay in the road. She had been 
knocked several feet and it was plain had 
been severely injured. She gasped as 
though dying.

Carman Breaks Down

..............$25.00 to $135.00
.....     20.00 to 45.00

PERSIAN LAMB.....................15.00 to
12 00 to 
16.50 to 
15.00 to 
5.00 to 15.00

,50c.MINK .....MINK ... FOX .. ..75c.45.( 
25.( 
10.<

;FOX 32.50
16.50 
30.00 
26.00

\PERSIAN LAMB
SQUIRREL........
ALASKA SABLE ., 
JAPAN MINK .... 
OTHER KINDS ....

SQUIRREL ........
ALASKA SABLE 
JAPAN MINK . 
OTHER KINDS

5.00 $1.50Pittsburg, Dec. 23—News from Wash
ington tKat Andrew Carnegie and Sec
retary of State P. C. Knox clashed at a 
luncheon in - Washington last week arous
ed interest in Pittsburg. The two have 
been at dagger-point for more than^ ten 
years. Carnegie is said to blame Knox 
for costing him many millions in money 
and control of the entire iron and steel 
business of America through helping to 
break the famous Ckrnegie “iron-clad 
agreement.” Years ago Carnegie and H. 
C. Frick were the leading, stockholders in- 
the Carnegie Steel Company. Limited. A. 
R. Peacock, a personal .-protege of Car
negie. became distasteful to Frick, who 
sought to put him ôti# the Carnegie 
Steel Comnany. Carnet sided 
cock and brought up the famous agree
ment which provided.that Carnegie could

him the

30.(
18.1
12.Ç

i

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.5.00 Placing her in the arms of his wife, who 
was in the tonneau, Mr. Carman started 
at high speed for the nearest hospital. 
Down Ridgewood avenue they raced, the 
woman pillowing. the baby in her lap. 
Bicycle Policeman Robert Kepler was over
taken and directed the car to the Bradford 
Street Hospital, where Dr. Flanagan said 
there Was nothing he could do for the 
child. She Was dead.

Mr. Carman broke down and wept. He 
sard he was not speeding and that the 
accident was unavoidable. He was ar
rested on a charge of homocide and taken 
to Liberty avenue police station, but af
terward was released by order of Magis
trate Hylan.

The mother of the child fainted when 
« her other two little ones riished home 

news of^the accident. Word of the 
i death- • reaerarvr,” tad last' night 

her condition was said to be serious.
Lillian Was a pyetty child. Despite her 

few years, she was an ardent member of 
the Sunday school of the Church of the 
Transfiguration, and, with the other chil
dren, was overjdyed at the coming of the 
Christmas holiday. Taking her by the 
hand, her "big” brother and sister took 
her to the church yesterday afternoon. 
She joined in the hymns of praise along 
with the older ones, and her teachers smil
ed their encouragement as she spoke the 
words in her baby way.

1

85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St,

ns, 63 King St.D. Magee’s Sq
Memrfactt ing Furriers "A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER.”

'Diamonds and other Precious Gertis
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware 

t Irr,■ - — Hi'|[F,1>T’ * XTr,T,'°
For Ladies U)ear

t

Skates with Pea-Hock2; \emen
I^Bosom Studa 
^Bociety Emblems 

Watch Charms 
hpb and Seal 
Hey Rings 

fountain Pens 
Ink Wells • 

r Match Boxes
Safety Fastenings

buy out any partner by paying 
“book value' -of JiiiMtagjw$ltkb in Frick's 
case was. $5,000,000. Frick protested and 
riit6r«d.*uü,-to..agree. 
Went, alleging that his holdings 
worth $15.000.000 at least Knox, who 
of the firm of I-ShOx &-Ree<Vxlegal advis' 
ers of the Carifegie Steel Company, Ltd., 
sided with Mr. Frick ant, it is said, show
ed the way to break this ironclad -agree
ment, though Knox never appeared as 
counsel for Frick in tlm.days of litigation 
which followed. In any' event, the agree
ment was broken and Frick recovered $31.- 
000,000 in his fight and turned the same 
into the steel corporation when it was 
formed for $45,000.000, a clear gain of $40,- 
000.00 from the original Carnegie offer of 
$5,000,000.

t f Chain!
Double Vest 
Curb Chains 

JBibbon Fob 
jicart' Pins 

UBleeve I/nks

Sprays
Crescents

Chains,
Bracelets
Necklets
Lockets
Brooches
Barpins
Lacepins
Hatpins
Collarpins

with
baby’s ;ars£ V were

was Sunbursts ^ 
Love Knots 
Beautypiuj/ 
Châtaines 

Mesh mgs

>
T •I f

X is
53i

I............. $1.75Gem, Ladies’........

Daisy, Ladies’....
i ■

Success..........................
.................. 2.76 Other Hockeys from..

Acme Pattern—50c., 60c. and 90c.

Metqor Tubular Hockey

Hockey King..........................

Pride, Ladies’.........................

Matchless, as cut...................

Silverware, ToiletAnd an endless variety of Watches, Rings,
Sets, Manicures, Field, Opera, Eye Glasses, Spectacles.

All warranted to give satisfaction and offered at most reasonable
Yours Respectfully,

1.50
1

1.10
prices

..40c. to 3.00 Goldsmith and Jeweler 
77 Charlotte StreetW. Tremaine Gard,O. Child of Bethlehem -, 

Descend to us, we pray ;
V Cast out our' sin and. enter in 

Be bom in us today.
\Ye hfear the Christmas angels. 
\he great glad tidings tell':

Abide with us,

luredDeafness Cannot J

I T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. gHney cannot reach 
f the ear. There is 

j?ûre deafness and that is 
Deafness is 

■TOKi of the rau- 
nueT Tube. When 
tiyve a rmfibling 
Kg. and when it 
Ess is the result, 
tron eph be taken 
re A to its normal 

will\|^destroyed fora

by lpcal applications 
the diseased portygt 
only one way 
by constitutuji 
caused by yinflaHed 
cous linûgr^f 
this tiÜF ia^

1
I

Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

"O.romc to ns.
dir Lord Emmanuel.rem<

The Sector, the Rev. Dr. Baclms. patted 
the head and told her she 

F good little church member. Then, 
S suggestion, the child led in the sing- 
of “It Came Upon the Midnight

[ei the on
pr imperfect h 
rely closed, Di

soun 
i« ei
andynless the infi 
ouwand this tubd 
corMition, hearii^
evd; nine cases out of fen are cause 
Catk-rh, which is nothing but an^#l 
condition of the mucous surfajjg^^ 

WeXül give One Hi

in sweeping and ■ dusting, for the soap, 

water and scruubing necessai-y to restore 
them to cleanliness will injure the skin, 
and it is almost impossible to clean the 
nails.

In the hurrÿ of frequent washing the 
hands are often left without drying and 
they soon become rough in cold weather. 
Always dry the hands on a towel that is 
not too rough and then rub in a few drops 
of good hand lotion. A soaking in a table
spoonful of olive oil will harden and give 

e nails that break easily.

PARR NOT LIKELY atRUBBER GLOVES ij
TO GET BIG SUM (ear. 114 Prince Wm. Street.All women desiring to keep their hands 

wear rubber New York, Dec. 23—While Deputy Col
lector Richard Parr’s claim for a moiety 
of the amount recovered by the govern
ment through exposure of the sugar 
frauds at this port has been approved, it 
appears probable, from statements made 
by Collector of the Port, Wm. Loeb, Jr., 
that Parr’s share in the funds was not 
likely to be $1,000,000, or anything ap
proaching that sum.

The collector did not care to commit 
himself as to the probable reward for the 
man through whose work the sugar under
weights were discovered. Any statement as 
to the amount of the payment to be made 
to him ’would have to come from the sec
retary of the treasury, the collector de
clared. From Mr. Loeb’s statements, 
however, it was gathered that it was im
probable that the deputy would get fifty 
per cent, or even thirty per cent of the 
$2,135,486, which the American Sugar Re
fining Company paid the government in 
settlement of evaded sugar duties.

“The law,” said the collector, “provides 
that a sum ‘not exceeding one-half of the 
net proceeds shall be paid to the person 
through whom such recovery is made. The 
government has usually been very liberal 
in its rewards in such vases, and I believe 
it is disposed to he so in the case of Mr. 
Parr, whose services have been very valu
able. Whether, however, it will consider 
that Mr. Pan: has expended a million dol 
lars or even several hundred thousand 
dollars’ worth of energy in running down 
the frauds which led to the payment, I 

not prepared to state. The whole mat
ter rests with the Washington authorities, 
and it is not for me to say whether a de
cision has, been reached on this point or, 
if so, what that decision is.”,.

pretty and white should 
gloves to protect them when doing coarse 
work, such as dish-washing. The rubber 
gloves will keep the hands from becoming 
rough and chapped, especially in winter, 
when the cold causes hands that are much 
in water to crack and bleed painfully.

Cotton or old kid gloves should be worn

*d EXTRAVAGANCE
STILL PREVAILSti^wDollars for 

used by catarrh) 
Catarrh

But not nearly enough tenemnts 
and tentsexist to house the employes, 

and shanties are occupied as homes by 
hundreds; therefore the men will not 

On that account machine tool mak 
being sought in other fields. Fin

ally, we find a leading firm of bond deal 
ers—Fisk & Robinson—complaining that 
high-grade bonds bring lower prices than 
they did ten years ago. for which increas
ed extravagance as well as the demand 
that money must earn more are largely 
responsible. On every hand there is a 
cry for more money. A good deal of this 
is due to the high cost of living, but at 
the same time the craving for luxury is 
also a very evident cause, to which one 

also add the l>ism« ivatandord ut

1909-XMAS
PRESENTS-1909

any case 
that 
Cure.

cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Send for circular^ free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 75c..
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

American Farmers Going in Debt 
to Get Automobiles—The Crav
ing For Luxury

stay, 
ers arcgloss to bri '•SaL■

...
We taK thand largesî'lKprt- 

menjrof choice pacCTfcja of High Gn^i 

L’dmectionary ever imporWl into Canadll 
f/r the Christ^^^rade^y invite you to 

Jail and see tfflKJSst^ine Xmas pack- 

*es of perfumes anffllffoilets. We also 

hake some p$<toattbg|W Cigars especially 
jiiit^tii for Christmas presents.

THE WINTER POET.

First Scribe—The winter poet is more 
to be pitied than censbrdd.

Second Scribe—Because why?”
First Scribe—Because "mercury” and 

“thermometer” arc two of the hardest 
words in the English language to find 
rhymes for.

(Bradstreet’s.)
It has been supposed that trade depres

sion exerts a sobering Influence on tlie 
public mind, and that in post-panic periods 
expenditures are generally ‘reduced 
to closely accord with income. But unless 
present signs are misleading, a vast num
ber of our citizens were not chastened by 
the baneful effects of the depression fol
lowing the untoward economic happenings 
of October, 1907. Indeed, there seems to 
be a spirit of extravagance abroad in the 
land, and the events of a few years ago 
also appear to have been disregarded. In 
the western and southern communities 
there is evidence of inflation, and in the 
cities pleasure-seeking of a costly type 
holds high favor. The farmer having en
joyed several years of unalloyed prosper- 
Ïtÿ is bent on enjoying the fat of the land. 
He did not suffer from Hie depression, 
thanks to continuously high prices. In 
the farming communities money is plen
tiful and the mode of living is changing. 
Luxuries that were looked at askance in 
othefi day are now demanded. In the sur
plus crop growing regions, as in the cities, 
automobiles are in vogue. The Wall 
Street Journal, in writing on the subject 
of rural inflation, tells us that “general 
burrowing has spread widely among the 
better-to-do people under forty.”

Our contemporary illustrates its point 
by stating that a banker in a western 
town was asked where the people got the 

to buy automobiles, lie replied that 
the secret could be found in looking over 
the list of the bank's commercial paper, 
which the buyers of automobiles bad giv
en in the form of notes to otlie agents of 
the manufacturers. Then comes the Iron 
Age with an editorial in which it tells of 
a great automobile business in the middle 
west sending a representative to the east 
with authority to purchase outright a 
machine shop and assemble 200 toolmakers 
as its working force. The home plant has 
fonfid it impossible to turn out its plan
ned production . simply because enough 
workmen are not to be bad. \t ages are 
high, $11 a day being paid to toolmakers, 
and especially skilled men command $18 a

ooneinly one

One Doctor » one doctor 
best one, th 

F sense in trying tl 
for your cough. Cd 

deselect the be&JR 
ume it. SlMÉÜ^t.

sense
(eianoi

lii so as
, that thiAJtyour doctor atout Ayer's Cherry Pgc __

tarai for throat and lung troubles. Docm(£Tully, deBoer 
hoae prescribed It for 70 years, j^^^^gedicine^thl

gh

may
living.Jewelry That is Admired \tier pneumonia,

•ip. is sometimes

HawRer $ Son
*i)ruggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

CONVALESflKNCE 
typhoid fever fend the 
merely appareA, not r 
and rapid, thei^ti* no 
ly to be reconiuwqj' 
parilla. Thousands so

“When I first knew that man lie could 
not have beFn making more than $1,000 a 
year. I'll bet it's more than $10,000 now.

“How do you know?”
“He used to give a 50-eent tip. but 

he gives roe only a nickel. ’

A father never whins his small son for 
fighting if lie shows that lie has been cul
tivating the Ambit of victory .

/

XMAS GIFTS C

1
We have sottie beauti
ful hand painted speci- 

of this art in 
Jewel Cases, Trinket 
Trays, Ash trays, etc.

The newest thing in 
Shaving Sets, Adjusta
ble Mirror, Brush and 
Mug on a handsome 
Nickeled Stands.

Seeley's and Palmers, Ttm

Wood Kraft Scattered throughout Canada are many
A

mens

European Agencynow

If'
am

TNDENTS promptly executed at lowest cash 
■L prices for all kinds of British and Con
tinental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Supplies.
China, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,

\ Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Furniture and Upholstery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Ilnitation Jewellery and Precious Stones, 
jewellery, Plate and Watches, 

Jhhotographic and Optical Goods,

p Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 
etc., etc.

Commission 2V£ p.c. to 6 p c.
Trade discounts allowed.
Special quotations on demand.
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

Shaving Sets -tv
Æou should buy. We are 
pery handsome and artistic 
\o. present time, and it will

ZELAYA TO LEAVE 
^NICARAGUA? TODAY

Is the kii 
showing son 
Jewelry at 
well repay you to call and examine our 
stock. You will be convinced that such 
high qualities were never before wedded 
to such low prices.

IPgcfum&s- meansrotrariiBI. X. I x utuw o,
Dec. 23—Ex-President Zelayn 

1ère tomorrow and will prob-
Manan

will leave
ably go abolrd the Mexican gunboat Gen- 

wo immediately. The gunboat 
g in the harbor of Corinto. 

jF"to the hostile demonstrations 
have been going on here for tlie 

past few days against the old administra
tion, it is likely that Zelaya will proceed 
to Toronto, escorted by a strong guard.

Washington, Dec. 23—Secretary ' Knox 
has given formal notice to President Mad- 
riz of Nicaragua that the United States 
government will hold him strictly account
able for the safety of American citizens in 
the western Section of that country.

odors m-jPtit Glass Bottles and 
handsome Leather Cases.

■
eral Guerr

chent ff the Latest Ft Our slock of Watches is larger than ever 
before and we are offering them at special 
low prices for Xmas.

is now IJHso a Full Jîssont
Odors in Haidsome i#rt Pt ck< CDat ï

A. POYAS gj

Q VF tIoiirlfMe,CPrescriP,ion Pharmacyn. liaW tier 5 Cor.Mill St.. Paradise Row WILLIAM WILSON & SONS23 THE?1WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 
16 Mill St., St. John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 1807.
(Established 18141.
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AMUSEMENTS' Bargains for xmas week at the 2 barkers, ltd.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St., Wert.

Hand Made Harley Toys, only 10c. lb. Regular 40c. Ghocolàtee, fob 20c. lb.
Candy Canes only 10c. 11). Regular 50c. Toys awl -Raney Goods
Regular 10c. Toys and Fancy Goods for 25c.

(or 5c. Regular 75c. and $1.00 Toys and Fancy-
Regular 15 and 20c. Toys and Fancy Goods Goods for 50c.

for 10c. A 160 Page Mammoth Story Book for 19c.
Regular 25c. Toys and Fancy Goods All Polls, Games. Toys, and Books at less 

for Vie ’ • than wholesale prices.

SHIPPING (Today and ChristmasIf‘A•••
Best 3$eW Awr***; IScA.pqcoib,' ,t-. -.
Best, dtrbntTed/.Hc. per lb.
Best 13c. per lb.
Best. Orghge Peel. 13c. per lb.
Best New Pates, 9c. per lb., 3 lbs, for 25c". 
Bert Ne* Mixed Nuts, 14c. per lb., 2 lbs. 

for 25?.

New Prunes, 7c. per lb.,v4 lbs, for 25c 
Best New Seeded Raisins, 9c. per pckg, 3

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.pckgs for 25c.
Best New Cleaned Currants, 7c. per pckg., 

4 pckgs for 25c.
Barker's Mixed Candy, 9c. per lb., 3 lbs. 

for 25c. ’

MONSTER HOLIDAY PROGRAMME FOR ALLStmr Parthenia, 3,310, Stett, from Glas
gow. R Reford Co mdse and pass.

Stmr Manchester. Mariper, 2,672, Lin
ton, from Manchester via Halifax, Win 
Thomson & Co, gèn cargo.

Schi* Minnie Slav.eon (Am), 271, /Mur
phy, from South West Harbor, master,bal
last.

A Western Idyll-■ •
TWO MOCRAPH FILMS “THE INDIAN”r-i
"The Test”—À'Love Comedy.
* In A Hempen Bag’’—Serlo Comic By the Great Sell* Co.

1*

Final Kriss Kringle Matinee Today
NELLIE LEAVITT—New Song ! ORCHESTRA CONCERT 
MASTER PACKER—New Song | EXTRA MATINEE REEL

$ TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS 16
.V

CLEARED YESTERPAY.
)

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

Schr Rescue. Weldon, -for New York. 
Thus Bell ft Co. 1.753,100 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Sclir Yarmoutli Packet,Pen- 
ton, Yarmouth. CHRISTMAS 10 A. M., I P. M„ 6.30 P. M.

help secured immediately ■DOMINION PORTS.
-

Halifax, Pec 23—Ard. stmrs St Pierre 
Miquelon, St Pierre ; Like Michigan. St 
John, and sailed for London ; schr Loyal;

----------- —---------- --------,--------------e— I Perth Amboy.
WANTED—MALE HELP Cld-Schrs James William, "New York—---------------------------:-------------.-------------- - I via Lunenburg : Hugh John, New York

WANTED—Apply at once, Horace via Riverport (N'S).
Brown, 83 Gei main street. Sid—Stmrs Amanda. Santiago and Ja-

23—tf. maica; Cairndon, Portland.

cylinder and job

~TT
NEW YEAR S 

WEEKORPHEUM 
" MARTYNE and HARDY

COMEDY SKETCHlTEAM'

• ,V NEW YEAR’S 
WEEK

1

ti:
FEMALEHELP WANTED

XX7ANTED—Two, experienced waitress's. 
’ ' Apply Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101 

.Charlotte street. 2385-t.f.

ANTED—Capable girl, for general 
’v housework. Apply, with references, 
to Mrs. Waterbary, 220 King street east.

2387-t,f,

IRON FOUNDERSTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations!

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St, John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Biass - Founders. ,

B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 

Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry no 

| to 194 Brussels street : offlee. 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. SM.

iJORDAN\ HAa

.PEZE' PERFORMER. HENSBRITISH PORTS.

. Liverpool, Dec 23—Sid, stmr Canada, 
Portland.
' Plymouth, Dec 23—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York; for Cherbourg and Southamp
ton, and proceeded.- 

Liverpool, Pec 23—Ard, stmr Campania, 
New Yolk. -

London, Dec 23—Sid. stmrs Montreal, 
St John; Pomeranian. Halifax.

Glasgow, Dec 23—Ard, stmrs Cassandra, 
St John.

Burnt Island, Dec 22—Sid, etmr H Pon- 
toppidan, Ingramport (N S).

FOREIGN PORTS.

J TYTANTED—First class 
’ ” press feeder. Apply Telegraph 'Job 
OiSce.

.1

JA RINK Ticket SaleVSeason 
Ticket Sale

in Can-TVfEN WANTED 
T ada to inakeJ 

day expenses ad/raiflfing 
,ing up showtanEs iÆfümt 
and generally lfcpresenting 
to right men l. No 
Write for partflehgggpl^R 
<-T>. Lonjlon, Ont.. Canada.

ton, Lançaslcr Heights. 2242-t.f.

LADIES’ TAILORING ’ ind $3
g. our ^ in his.stock of season tickets for 

■ told oppÿtunities to supply himself, any hour 
ni*S or "\Zctoria Rink. ____________

The fallowing cnlerfi1.lMuai W^NTADS T ADIE8* TAILORING - MRS. TREfAR- 
authorizfcd to receive TlMLh WANT ADS J/DUM '^^^Slorlng-ôji M.iô SL
and issue receipts for same. N. B.-and flrst class Dressmaking. All wort

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Statrone promrtly attended to. 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. ju. are in 
lerted the same day. t

Times Wants may Vo left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even- 

andh wi’l receive as prompt and care- 
attentic 1 aa if sent direct to The 

Times Office.

[in to liLi This is the lai 
distribution tomo 
of the day, at tlwl office of

ffor Sint 
. Santl \.ces ■

y work 
■HCe required. 
AL REMEDYTO LET Evening TomorrowFull Bnnjjtl At* OO!

MILLINERY ■dooms TO ‘ LET—Ltoge comfortable 
“P gSTO ioy^k t’s at

CENTRES f\7ew°BeaveïrTuJ-bans in sterk^reh Fet- epO EET-Large front room, furnished,

!t: thfr8carledtoorder-55Germainstre*- rorner-

GÊO- Waller. ' 'i * wàterU StL -MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
c. C.' HUGHES & CO .. 109 Brussel, St.

NORTH BNDi
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. -358 Mato |t.
I. J. DÜRICK......................... S‘-
ROBT. É. COUPE................ 557 Mam St.
6 J. MAHONEY. .. 29 Mam Stl

W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. O. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and-Tower.

P. 3. DONOHUE1* “z^hutitte St.
VA^..e8-6n^dt.

. 44 Wall at.

ISS THIS
Turkey Given

Automatic Vaudeville,

WANTED DON’Ta7 r"T" ■£

& A GENTS WA 
-tX beautifully f^tta^hfilhest store made in the shooting contest at the

: -—-

A HIGH-CLASS e
ly pflnted and illustrated dol- 

-a-year woman’s magazine. Commission, 
cent» on each' dollar'subscription, write 

for agent’s Free outfilt. American Home 
Monthly, 27 Spruce Street. New York. 
___________  a-lO-S-Sy 13t. ,_____________
UV ANTE!)—Là dies to do plain and light 

sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay: work sent any distance, charges 
paid; send stamp for full particulars/ Na
tional Manufacturing £omj)i»riy, Montreal.

2213—6i—Fat.

fl«y Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 23—Ard, 
schrs Isaiah K Stetson, South Amboy for 
Eastport; Centennial, Perth Amboy for 

;do. ...
New York, Dec 23—Ard, schr A K Mc

Lean, Perth Amhoy for Halifax.
Perth Amboy. N J, Dec 23—Sid, schr 

Preference. St John.
Boston, Dec 22—Ard, schrs Wellena 

Gertude, Smith, Hillsboro; Ravola. Smith, 
St John ; Yolanda, Durant , Pftrrsborov

Buenos Ayres, Nov 23—Ard, bark Apol
lo, Siinonsen, Weymouth for Rosario.

Dunkirk. Dec 9—Ard, ship Hallachulish, 
Butler, Taltal.

G. J. Price. 
2388—tf.;

A R OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 10 A.M»
------------ EVERYTHING NEW TONIGHT AS WËÏL

5 New Pictures | New Songs and Music

LJ.iT—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
electric light. 48 Adelaide street.

2282-12—29.

DQBT WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
R Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to
the late Dr. Hagyard. England. TreaU Nerv-

A GRAND 
HOLIDAY ' 

PROGRAMME
mo Let—BEi.F contained house on
A Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 

HOBEN, 2151-t.f.
^7ANTED—An iromer, permanent situa

tion. Lrngat—Laundry' & Dve Works, 
2414-12-27

\A’ANTED—Second Hand Piano in good 
order. Aphly "X,” Times Office.

N'.«>•' v t ■ 1 ’
VltANtEU'-Two; rooms 
’ ' gentleman and wife, with two child
ren. Must be in good localitvl Box 30.

2412-t.f.

PRESSING AND CLEANING Q. W. NORTH END’S OWN COZY LITTLE THEATRELtd. All New ■*o%t<srs^i£r4»
West Side—Pressing, cleahittg-and infmr- 
ing for Men or Women.

mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE.1 quire of GAHFIKLD LEAMAN, 64_ Met
calf street. . 206i-t.L

EN-

Opera House

Return Engagement

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

Melville, Port Natal, Nov 30.- 
Bray Head. Greenock, Dec 2.
Shenandoah, London, Dec 12.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15,
Corsican (chartered!, Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Pythia, Glasgow. Dec 18.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 18. 
Ben gore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Empress' of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

3413-12-29, 

and board for Holiday Fares
•Phone Main 1824-SL _______ .

I
CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. I. WADE........... .. ..

FAIRVÏLLE Times office.
----- VIA-------.FairvUle.O. D. HANSON mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- J- pied by Dr. W. F. Broderick. No. 23 

Coburg street, containing eleven (11) room»
i» ron

TA/’ANTED—Second Hand Piano in good 
order. Times office. 2413-12-28.

VVANTED—Th^ person who took a muff 
from Macaulay’fi on Saturday to re

turn it at once to Miss Bowman, 107 
Princess street, and save trouble.

ofM =
ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE rjOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND
T W " MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND J* Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and sold. Offlee 85V6 Prince Wn. Street. The Popular---------FOR-------- y

VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Athenie. 5523, R Reford Co.
Dominion, 2581, R P & ,W F Starr. 
Glenarm Head, 2527, Wm Thomson & Co, 
Karen, 1,072. R Reford Co.
Lake Champlain, 4714, C P R Co. 
Manchester Mariner, 2,62, Wm Thomson

& Co. .
Pesaquid. 113. C M Kernson.
Parthenia. 3,310, R Reford Co 
Tunisian, 0802, Wy Thomson & Co.

^7» ,t j. Schooners, f

Abbie C Stubbs. 295. J Splane Qo. 
Adonis, 31*5, A Cushing ft Co.
Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Cora May. 117. N C Scott.
Clavola, 123, J W Smith.
George W Anderson'. 169, C M Kerrison. 
Eva C, 250, A. W Adams.
Elms, 299, A W Adams. ,
Fanny, 99, A W Adams.
II J Logan, 772, J H Scammell ft Co.

SITUATIONS VACANT ~
WANTED-A teacher for School District Kalhgfinc V Mill. 216, J A Likel 

' No. 14, Parish of Lancaster. Apply Lotus, 98, ( t ,
to W. A. Miller,'secretary trustees. Ran- Idicia Porter, 284. P McIntyre.

Moama. 384, P McIntyre.
Minnie Slauson. 21, master.
Oriole, 124, J Splane ft Cv.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Rewa., 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rescue. 277, C M Kerrison.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kernson.
Tav, 124, P McIntyre.
T W Cooper, 106. A W Adams. 
Virginian. 99. J W Smith.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

ttpper flat—eight rooms, bath 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets. West End. 544-tl
DONE AT 

646-tf

TSSw1 ROBINSON
OPERA e.

p*œa»'iss.CUSTOM TAILORS
TDACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING ALL
2u«°*
ilotbes nreesed and cleaned. M. GARPINKJjH 
& DIAsjtlN, Props., 4^ Unlpn street.

W5^»*^,0b,nraiI=0MUNlSS
ET» 'Phone 1125-31. _____

Phone >,28-21. r ».nOOK WANTED—Royal Dairy Lunch. 
^ 2339-tfProduce Commission Merchant

riHICKENB, LAMB, WESTERN BEEP, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs sad Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel.

FOR SALE
V^ANTED-AViy person 

■ Motor Boat for sale
having a small 
or to trade for 

large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Office.

TBOR SALE—Small, quiet horse, five 
1 years old. S. C. Ratcliffe, 26 St. Pat- 

’ 2415-tfrick street. - FIRST CU\SS ONE WAY FARE 
BetweenSall stations on the line. 

Going Dec. 21 to Jan. 7, inclusive. Re
turning until Jan. 3rd, 1910,

'Hetqrniug^until péç.

tf.RESTAURANTS8TRE TfiOR SALE—Double seated ash pung, 
with two black fur rugs, in good con

dition. Apply G. A. L. Times office.
JtlO-tf.

\ ‘ V ---i-i—I
P'OR SALÉ-Ofîît^ÈN FOOD. Apply 
^ for regular supply in quantity at 48 Cele
bration street. 2409-tf.f

fi>RY TliJfl NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILD

tlon to the travelling publie. Pttoes right.

COAL AND WOOD
WANTED

CITY lFU 
or P^e Main 468. Ktn

To

irHidg wood a spqcl-
■27U

Going Dec.
u‘first" CLASS ONE. WAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL, ADDED TO FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE AND . ONE-THIRD

rice. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30,

Returning until Jan. 6, 1910.
Territory—Detroit, Mich., Port Huron, 

Mich.; Sault Ste Marie, Mich., 
thur. Ont., and points in Canada east 
thereof.

31 and Jan 1. ReturningSity. __________________ ____________________
T>. ’j?: -i & XV. F. STARK, LTD., VVTÎOLE- 

sale and retail coat merchants. Agent. 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe hWegi. 
).4 Charlotte Street. Tel 6-11*. 3-o-lyr.

Opening Christmas 
... Day ...

Afternoon— MiKado
■ • S'- ,v

Evening-The Show Girl

P. BUSH FAN, Manager.
YSPEPSIA1 TABLETS.

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS D
TjNOR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
" doll for 17 cenjs, McGrath's Fumi 
tore and Department stores, 174 and 176 
Brussels street.

Money refunded if they do 
........... not cure.

-VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND
JN Pangs. Repairing to Jill II» branch»
promptly vattported to, GRAHAM, Cl NNINU 
HAM & NAVES, 40 Peter streetScotch atid Sydney soft, coals,. James S. 

McGiveQf, Agent. 5 Mill'strfedt.__________ BARDSLEY, druggist, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

YMAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 
Cooking. Best Fruit' Cake, 58c. lh.; H 

Mincfc Pies. 1‘reserves, Etc.* Womenfs 
Exchange, 47 Geiniain street.

STORAGE
Port ripOALtO BURN—We,kgvn iWatl sizes, 

in hfdnich Hard also Broad CtiVe, and 
MinudieV-Soft for prompt delivery. 'Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rc8e G. S. Cosman 
ft Co. __________________

OTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap Insur- 

H. O HARRISON. 688 Main rtreet;an ce. 
’Phone 964. 'M’EW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 

■L’ chines from 89. Buy inf my shop and 
save 810. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma 
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street; oppp- 
site White Store. |

Seats Now on Sale
STOVES Queen’sCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS wt0VKSLnew and second hand

ED^Bu^r.KJnThfng'P-,i^fAUB”ded^

Shop 69 Brussels streot. Hçpidence 727 Main --ZSSZSSi
street. Telephone 2326-11. < •

DON’T FAIL TO SEE 
Tonight’s Opening Bin

- - at - -

dolph, St. John, N. B. 2381-t.f. OPEN FGjR; SEASON
SEASON 'ÏTC*

Children 
Senior
Ladies ' I• • 
Gentleii^n.... J

P)POST CARDS.WATCH MAKERS
W%M8® «".S
teratfons and leflnlshlng on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
i he premises. No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldamitc, Jeweler and 
Ontlclnn. 'Phone 1386.

A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 
all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 

per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 609 Main street.

I j. .$1.50 
2.50SPS&TSbNBS

toss1'
1724-21.

THE GEMT>OST CARDS. Novelties. Local Views 
and Souvenirs, etc. at the lowest pos

sible prices eaat. of Montreal. Send for 
free catalogue to The Canada Post Card 
& Novelty Co., 71 Dock- street, St. John, 
N. B.

.. 2.
•IV- 3,y

WATERLOO ST.
The Newest and Best Picture House in 

St. John.

Four Strong Subjects for Tonight’s Bill
- AND -

Thomas Boker in songs.

TjXOR SALK OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 
JU numoer or Second Hand Stoves, In
cluding Tldys, Hot Blasts, aad Heaters. Al- 

WJ A. STEIPER & CO.. 123-

is?i<Single
Ladiel and 
Gentlenen .

R\J. Armstroj

DYE WORKS
■ twy.jftr.AN DYE WOtlKS CO-^-Kew 
**- jjf(. .for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look&ke new and serve you ju«t as 
long. Works. 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

,6cIdrejp..\ ill Kelt* MRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, Vv moderat. ch.rgïT W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 136 Mill street next to 
Hygienic ...Bakery. A trial solicited.

T,
bo new stoves. jr. 25c 

mgr.
el. 649.129 Mill street.

Yesterday's Boston Journal states 
“On her way to Boston for the first time 
in seven years, after being laid up in Liv
erpool for seven months, the steamer Vic
toria, bringing seven cattlemen, 
days ago succored the skipper and 
seamen of a French schooner, who for 
en days had been hit by seven different 
gales. When the liner showed up, all that 
was left on uoard was a bucket of water 
and seven small tins of biscuit, Liverpool 
at the time was 700 miles away. The 
stormtossed vessel was the Louise, bound 
from Port de Bouc to St. Malo. There 
was a heavy, sea running at the time, but 
Second Officer Potter and a boat’s crew 
put off to the distressed craft. They made 
a second trip to the schooner, taking all 
Hands plenty of food and their correct 
position, for they had been unable to 
make an observation, because of the 
weather.

LOST
T ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
lj bargain. Apply to LOCKHART ft 
RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tf

’Phone 7zT OST—On Monday evening.
ner of Union and Waterloo streets, a 

White Boston Terrier, with a dark brindle 
mark on one side of head. Finder will 
please return to II. Talbot. 264 Brussels 
street. Any person harboring dog after 
this notice will be prosecuted. 2416-tf

at the cor- At the 1 Dominion exhibition here it is 
hoped to have an airship and to have ex
hibitions of maneuvering.âte

SYNOPSIS OF CAbfAb/AN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

ANY person who is the sole head of a 
A family, or any-JOgle over 18.years old, 
may homestead a'quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicapt must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of

d^hrert“triIBatehomest.ad.r in chmaL;. Vsnfuver

good standing may P^rnpt^ quartersec- |™,tlepF0ùnr3y%^to^6S‘Z^èturing, | RideBU HotXSC 

per*acre!18Duties—Must reside six mottos j lands timb^Lim^a/i-aür^ds, naviga- j 0or of Union St. %nd Hazen Ave.

Eat&TÆtsa «.es ssmStsa, rr.»ri.t„..d cultivate | gJ«^i2ÏÏÏ!SvHXhT' ! Thra*“' F“™“

seven
seven

sev-
riRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES. 46 
xjr Petèrs street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagon* for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

SANTA CLAUS' UST
VISIT, NICKEL TODAY

DRY GOODS

smsmsoSerlng" THE BOSTON DEPARtMEflT 
STORE. 3 ; , 

TTiOR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
r and Kindling Wood. Phone Xo77-Maln. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 tr. 377 Haymarket 
Square,

T OST—On Friday morning last in Mill 
street or from Boston outgoing train, 

a man's ulster. Please, return to Daily 
Telegraph.

¥

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
This afternoon the cfiiTdren who attend 

the Nickel must hand in their Kriss Krin
gle Jingles, for it ia the last time they 
will be accepted by Santa Claus. The good1 
old saint of Christmas makes his last ap
pearance before the festive day, and will 
take all the last letters the little ones 
want to give him. His visit will last fif-

■ BOARDING
ENGRAVERS VA/ANTED — v A few more boarders at i 

vv Keith's, 69 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25 '
HOTELSJŸ'u, - .

F SÆ LMM.
"DOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN VICTORIA HOTEL
X> be had at the Mill Street House from [
$3.50 to $4.00 per week. M. GREEN. Pro
prietor. Interpreter for 12 different 
languages. 160 Mill street.-

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
FOR ROUND TRIPor sister ofP52.

KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

K
FURNITURE Going Dec. 21. 3909, to Jan. 1. 1910, In

clusive, good to return until Jan. 3.

Between all stations on Atlantic 
Division, and Eastern Division to and 
including,.Montreal.

A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 
stores bought and sold, repairing 

and refinishing promptly attended to, 
ranges add heaters always; on hand. B. J. 
Barn’s, Brussels street.

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
/-iALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 

feotiopary and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. G. L. 

ps, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone

(See also page 3.) 1910.teen minutes each time he appears. The 
dates Tor the awarding of the prises are | 
Dec. 28 and 29—Tuesday and Wednesday 
of next week—the girls to be served first i 
and the boys on the second day.

Today and Christmas day there is to i 
be a brand new show of pictures and, 
music, something of the very best for, 
holiday-makers. There will be two Bio- ' 
graph films—The Test, a love comedy with 
those two popular youthful players in the 
leading roles; and The Hempen Bag, a 
serio-comic affair that starts fiinny and 
ends with a dash of almost-tragic. The 
Indian is a strong story of the western 
plains with red men and white men at 
loggerheads and a faithful Indian the 
hero. There will be extra pictures for the 
matinee. The British Bluejacket reel has 
been lost in the holiday expressage shuffle 
and will be announced definitely later. 
Miss Leavitt and Master Packer have fine 
new songs.

Tomorrow (Christmas Day) the Nickel 
will open at 10 a. m. and will put on a 
swell show for the people who have other 
engagements in the afternoon. This ap
plies more particularly to the men. In 
the afternoon the family matinee and in 
the evening the shows will be simply 
grand. Doors open at 10 a. m., 1 p. m, 
and 6.30 p. m. , ,

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.:ancesBUSINEI \ And many a deluded mother imagines 
her son a genius because he likes to lie 
abed late in the morning.

Some men are so constructed that they 
just have to swindle somebody, and rather 
than be idle they will bunko their friends.

in sniRhinyVmiid j Accommodation for Both Per-
^land offery Dppor- To Stations West of Montrealmanent and Transient Guests

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
' FARE

Dec. 24, 25, 1909, good for return until 
Dec. 27, 1909. Also on Dec. 31, 1909, and 
Ian. 1, 1910, good for return until Jan. 
3, 1910.INSURE IN THEJenki Lowest One-Way First-Class 

Fare to Montreal, Added to 
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One-Third from Mon
treal.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28. 
29. 30 and 31. 1909. and Jan. 1, 1910. 
good for return until Jan. 5. 1910. 

Full particulars on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D P.A.. C. P. R.

ST. JOHN. N B.

to earn
fifty acres extra. I

A homesteader who has exhausted his . 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchaser! homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty-acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00,

1986-4;

QUEENGROCERIES INSURANCE
| | of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

f'l ROOERIES—NOW 
Ur line of Choice 
new goods. 
DRISCOLL.

IN STOCK, A FULL
______ Family Groceries. All
Teas a specislty. TIMOTHY 

21 Mill Street.
^EM&WOMElfl

fcfW
Prevents contagion.

old by nrnrirf

A Fire Office of Impregnable 
Strengthw. w. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6—5.

HOTELS
Cook's Cotton Root CompoundCST. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 

street, facing near American Boat. 
‘Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly yenovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
'Phone 1863-21.

iUe&?MonS^

I IFttlSr 'A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
■? for special cases, 85 per box. 

«F _ Bold by all droggiFto. or sent
V .7 prepaid on receipt of pilot

1 / X. . Frcopamphlet. Address: Th,
CBBrMESttlHEdbTflaOHTQ.CCT. twrmcrtgtFindia*

êêS-w/”Olrotdsr sent on rennsst. mal Jarvis 4 WhittakerIA. G. Edgecombe’s Christmas 
Offering MEIN 4 McGLOAN,1 The Brass OhMiiealOo.

^ CINCINNATI, O. A 
u. e. a. Fire Insurance

i 74 Prince Wm. Street
\ 07 Prince William Street.

(Opposite C. F. K Telegraph Offieej 
•Phone 105.

Twenty-five Ash Fungs for sale, also a \ 
number of street Sleighs for Christmas | 
sale, Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 i 
City Road. I

CJT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
Q Uroughout—all modern Improvements. 
First class cuisine. Spectsi prtcee to perm- 
onent boarders. Rate S1.60 to S2 pdr day. 
'Phono 1194-21.

5*-O
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i NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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Valuable Merchandise
...

To Be Sacrificed Before January 1st 1910
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Stores Open Every Night Till 10 o’clock
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SALE OPENS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17th
• &L' :ii

.
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■
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Wilcox Bros, of Market Square and Dock Street have dissolved partner
ship, to take effect January 1st, 1910, and have decided to place their entire 
stock of valuable up-to-date merchandise on sale at less than wholesale 
prices, as they wish to reduce their stock to the very lowest point possible 
before that dàt^Sl||||pjp|j|li.

The greatest opportunity ever offered the people of St John to buy 
seasonable goods at less than wholesale prices.

REMEMBER—This is not a sale of remnants or shop-worn goods, but

l.i V:

3
- ....»

#
%

...44
.1*

i

3
h.

VIi

a genuine sale of up-to-date merchandise.
Christmas buyers desiring useful à| well as 

greatly to their advantage to attend this sale.

• -4 : ■ 
; :'?Vy ■’

\

*■% 4>

ornamental gifts will find it■
. } .« - I

wm .

T
. .Sale Price $3.75 

.. Sale Price $3.00 

Sale Price $3.98

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $5.00,.. ..

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $4.50...........

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $3.75..........

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $7.00,.. . .Sale Price $5.50

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined,, regular $6.00.. . Sale Price $4.60
|

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $5.25 

Ladies’ Net Whists, Silk Lined, regular $4.50,.. . .Sale Price $2.98 

Silverware of all kinds.
Ladies’ Furs in Mink, Mink Marmot, Grey Squirrtf, Opposom, Mfrr-. 

ten, Fox, White Thibet and others. Fancy Work Baskets. Dres- 

ases, Manicure Sets, Smoking Sets, Jewelry of all kinds.

Fancy Checks and Tarteqji Plaids for Dresse^ or Wy

Ej 50C. > •. • •- • I •

LeeIn Men's Clothing' Dept.
200 Dozen Men’s $1.00 White Dress Shirts,.

. . .Bale Price 40c.

wide, regular price I

....Sale Price 10c.

ades, 32 inches wide, regular price!

. .Sale Price 7c.

es wide, regular

. . .Sale Price 39c.

VTÏ.JI LV > 
1\;< -■1. r ■ -} '

e
. ...Sale Price 69c. 

.. ,3c. each

S
ides, 32 iniShaker Flannel, all 

14c..

Shaker Flannel, all 

lie...

96 Dozen Men’s White Handkerchiefs, at... .. :-r .S.TT .• -• • • ■* ._••••• • •40 Dozen Men’s 50c. Hand Knit Gloves....; .. Sale Price 29c.

Sale Price 19c.

: .,:is •.
■ ; - Jf

100 Dozen Men’s 25c. Braces...

Men’s $15.00 Overcoats..............

Mein’s $14.00 English Tourist Overcoats.

:> «• • •; • • • e. x
Sale Price $4.00.Sale Price $9.98 

Sale Price $9.98 

. Sale Price $6.48 

,. .. Sale Price $9.98 

Sale Price $6.48 

.Sale Price $3.48

Irish Manufactured Jrable Linen, 54 

price 50c.,.. ... .

Irish Manufactured/ Table Linen, 54 inches ^jde, regu^r 

price 40c.

7. .. Î• * •' • *
Men’s $10.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats.

...

Men’s $15.00 Progress Brand Suits.. .

Men’s $10.00 Raincoats.. ............... ..................

500 Pairs Men’s $5.00 Fancy Worsted Pants,

* •:

-

\ |
l

..Saleffrice 30c.

. ..wc. to $2.75. •zr.'Kr* 'Table Cloths, all siz* from.. .

300 Ladies’ Wrappers, all shades ai 

to $1.75,.. . .1.. .. . . ..

Ladies’ All-Wool tilama Hose, ivorth 50c. /. .

Ladies’ All-WocJ Llama Hose,\mrth40^

Ladies’ All-Wo* Plain and Rib Cashmere Hose, worth 30c
J .................. ..............................Sale Price 20c.

sim
Wirth troij/ $1.25 

.. / . Ato Clear 98c.
marked^n plain figures.izes,

Men’s Sweaters, Coat Sweaters and Cardigan Jackets from
98c. to $2.50 sIn Hat Department

.. ——

it
lc.

Shoe Department .\Sale Price 30c.

The Great $3.00 King Hats, Sale Price $1.98;
i

■
Ladies’ Silk Imderskirts, worth $7.00,. 

Ladies’ Silk Enderskirts, worth 

Ladies’ Silk/Underski

h
Men’s $5.00 Velour Calf Oxfords

$2.98

Men’s $5.00 Pat. Oxfords, . $2.98

Men’s $5.00 Tan Oxfords, $2.98

Men s $5.50 Box Calf, Felt 
Lined,

Footwear for Men and Women, 
from

- Sale Price $1.48

Men’s $2.50 Hard Hats, latest shapes, $1.98 

Men’s $2.00 Pocket Hats 

Men’s Caps, from.............

..S;
>$

Sale Price $3.75 

Sale Price $2.98

Ladies' MeiA^TUnderskirts, all colors, worth $1.50, Sale Price $1.10

>«ij l
.. 98c.

$4.50, 48c. to $1.50

Ladies’ Heatherbloom Underskirts, all colors, worth $4.50
................

$3.98
,. .. Sale Price $3.00

Â
Ladies’ Heatherbloom Underskirts, all colors, worth $2.50 Cloak Department98c. to $7.00

Sale Price $1.75 ILadies’ $30.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods for ..$16.00

Ladies’ $20.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for..$10.09
1 _

Ladies’ $15.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for.. . .$7.50 

Ladies’ $10.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for.. . .$6.75

50c. to $6.50Children’s Dresses, from 

Ladies’ Corsets, D. and A —P. C. and E. T. Corsets, prices

from................................................

Ladies’ White Underskirts, from

:/
i

Ground Kloor—Ladies Dept, 39c. to $3.00
for Children11 s Dresses, regular

......................... .... Sale Price 38c.

Plain and Fancy Serges for Children’s Dresses, regular price
Sale Price 39c.

. . ,75c. to $7.50 

. . .25c. to $2.25 

Sale Price $4.50

Plain and Fancy Cashmere 
price 50c... .,............. $1.98 to $12.00Ladies’ Skirts, all shades and styles, from 

Ladies’ Hats at Your Own Prices.
Ladies’ Corset Covers, from.............

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular'$6.00
50c.

\Cor. Dock St 
and Market Sq.BROSwinA vij
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A Watch 
RpsDown
when you forget to wind it. Your 
system runs down when you neglect it. 
Late hours, overfyorkjAnusual worry, 

• rough weather, Ji\ contribute to lessen
‘ 1ws thin

Scott EmuÈion
makes rich, red blood and strengthens the 
digestive organs, the nerves and all the musclés. 
It is a wonderful medicine for run-down, deli
cate, sickly arid aged people. If* the world’s 
standard body-builder, recommended by Fhy- ’ 
sicians the,world over. It is the best, therefore 
it is ibe one imitated. There are thousands of 
them made, simply to sell on the reputation of 
the original. They are cheap—often harmful 
Be sure to get Scott’».

vWr-?'*'- • •
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SCOTT & BOWNE, TORONTO, ONT.
a1-:»*.

\
t
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TWO YEARS HAVE 
WORKED fiHANGE IN 

PORTUGAL’S KING

HER DEATH WAS 
HOURLY EXPECTED

ROBINSON OPERA CO. HERE TOMORROW

I\
I À

J

1Enterprise, Ont.. Oct. 1st, 1908. 
‘Tor seven years I suffered with what 

physicians called a 'Water Tumor.' 
could neither sit. stand, nor lie down. 
Hypodermics of morphia had to be given 
me to ease the pain.

! ï! i

ü >

Political Aspect of the Reign 
of Young King 

Manuel

>At Lunch Time
fk»

ng H.P. Sauce, you will 
he n^B^'Snd delicious 
bfcffin ordinary sauces.

make a point <|f 
be delighted 
flavour, qute

H.P. is oiiths^nud is of all the principal _ 
BV hotels anclf'estaupmtslh this district—but not in 

this distrift akllrei it is enjoyed all over the world
mputi without it — it’s useful in so many ways jRlrflTY

-
Disposition Now Lively Two Years 
After Tragic Accession—Inherits 
His Physique From His Father 
His Character From His Mother

It
s
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To fcc a king is a great and solemn 

thing; but to be made a king by a tragedy 
and at the age of 'l7 is a greater and a 

solemn thing. This was the destiny 
of King Manuel of Portugal, who lands on 

shore today, and it gives him strong 
personal as well as historic claim upon

<• /10 r; more
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and intimate friendship that existed he- 
tween King Edward and his father. Dom Tl/llOTt fllD 1 hV71>"g1 
Carlos, there is a traditional and national W HvK Ulv. Ill V vl

the connection between Portugal and Ot 'AlinB’^
is. .tame» rip. ! < *>*■
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Great Britain goes back to the fourteenth
century, when a treaty of commerce was the whole System 1 
arranged out of which grew four centuries —stomach UpSÇ 
later the famous Methun treaty by which Jjead h
Portuguese wines were admitted into Great o *
Britain at a lower duty than wines from ana Lue Cy 
France and Germany in return for a sim- he ngh 
ilar concession to British goods. This com- of theJl 
mercial reciprocity 'arid the wars' with 
Spain and Franco taught Britons to drink 
port instead of claret and hock. Nor was 
tpade the only tie between the two coun
tries. In the fifteenth century King John| 
the Great took for his Queen the daughter 
of John Gaunt, Philippa of Lancaster, who 
bore him five softs, the most famous of 
whom was Prince Henry the Navigator.
Another; fâmily bond was created"in 1661 r 
by the marriage of King Charles II with 
Catherine dc Braganza, who brought as her 
dowry the town of Tangier, the island of 
Boftibay, arid the town of Galle, in Ceylon, 
and thtis laid ,one of the'corner stones of 
dur Indian Enfpire. War, too, has made 
ifsL contribution to tfri* friendship of the 
two nations. With help King John the 
Great was victorious in the final struggle 
with Castile, and Portugal was again savpd 
in 1762 from the united forces of FrSflcfe1 
and Spam. Portugal* on her part gave to 
(Jreat Britain, a base" for 1 operations 
against Napoleon so that, in the words of 
Canning,“the arm of Great Britain be
came the lever, and Portugal.the fulcrum, 
to wrench from its base the power that 
had subdued the rest of Europe.”

This friendship based on community of 
interests and long association has never 
been seriously . affected. It. is true. there 
have been moments .of coolness when .the Sold Everywhere, 
high spirit of the Portuguese lias been 
■wounded and their suspicions arouded by, 
reports of the transfer to Great Britain e6 
Delagoa Bay, their: most valuable posses
sions in Africa. These suspicions have been 
shown to be groundless, and Portugal 
may rest assured that she will not be rob
bed of this remnant of her ancient glories 
of conquest and discovery,—William Max
well in the London Mail.
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Moncton, Dec. 23—The death of Mrs. A. 
E. Killam, wife of A. E. Killam, 1. G* R. 
bridge inspector, which occurred at her 
home here this afternoon, came as a pain
ful shock to many friends. She had been 
taken ill while visiting her sister in Florida.

Deceased, who was sixty-seven yeârs of 
age, was a daughter of the late .William 
McKaur’ and was born at Boiestow1^ 

opffrumber land county. She is survived 
r her husband and one daughter by a for 

^ter marriage, Ella Hallett, wife of J. -W* 
McFarlane, of St. Marys, York county; J. 
D: McKay, of Fredericton, is a brother of 
deceased; Mrs. Alex. McMillan, of Boies-, 
town; Miss Annie McKay, of St. Augus
tine, Florida, are sisters. Mrs. Killam was 
a member and active worker in St. John a 
Presbyterian church, and her death is 
lamented by a. large circle of friends and 
acquaintances. The funeral will take place, 
Saturday, aftçmoon.

The death of Mrs. John F. Doyle, wife 
of Conductor Doyle, of the 1. C. It., occur
red at her home here this afternoon, after 
a lengthy illness. Besides her husband she 
leaves five children. Deceased was former
ly Miss Ellen Murphy, daughter of the 
late John Murphy, of Bathurst.

It. B. Fleming, chief train despatcher of 
the I. C. R., who is a prominent Mason, 
being past master of Keith's Lodge, was 
waited on this evening by a deputation 
from the local Masonic lodge and presented 
with an address, accompanied by a set of 
cuff links, tie-pin and shirt settings with 
Masonic emblems in recognition of his t 

‘vices to the local lodge. f
Reverend Sister Loretta, superior of "the 

Convent of Sisters .of'charity, was waited 
this afternoon by a delegation of child

ren from St. Bernard's parish and '£££ 
sented with a statue of the Blessed 
accompanied by an address. The . address 

read by Miss Mona Gillespie, and the 
presentation made by Edgar LeBlanc and 
Edward Richard, while a bouquet of rar- 
nations was presented by Miss Hçlfna 
Dalÿ.

A. C. Chapman, manager of tlje New 
Brunswick Wire Fence Company, was 
waited on by the staff this afternoon and 
presented with a traveling case and toilet 
articles.

m, but I w
so had iffc 
nearly two 
perience relief.

r UPTTo ex
treatment,

however, and after taking five boxes I .was 
cured, and when 1 appeared on the street' 
my friends said: ‘The dead has come to 
life,’ and this seemed literally true, be
cause I certainly was at death’s door.’L 

(Signed) MRS. JAMES FENWlCK. 
“Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers at 

50c. a box—6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c., 
or sent post paid on receipt of price 6y 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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PIMR. NELSON a
mier fun-maker of the aggregation. Among 
the soloists is Charles Fulton, a silver trn- 
ed tenor, said to have a wide reputation. 
Mr. Fulton’s voice it* claimed to be of 
good range and wonderful tone quality. 
Frank D. Nelson, the popular baritone, 
returns with the company -to once mere 
delight St. John audiences. Of the ladies 
Miss Lucia Nola and Miss Essie Batten 
need no, commendation, as they have al
ready been heard hen?. • The :f horuM' is 
said to be stronger than usual, and' all 
the operas will be mounted with the usual 
attention to detail. The Mikado is the 
matinee bill for Christinas day, and The 
Show Girl the evening bill.

The Mikado. The Show Girl, Chinks of 
Normandy, Carmen, The Bohemian Girl, 
Boccaccio, La Mascotte, Pinafore and 
other operas are in the first week's reper
toire of the Robinson Opera Company, 
which opens an engagement at the Opera 
House with a matinee on Christmas Day.

The, company has . been materially 
strengthened since its last appearance here 
and the improvement will be noticed by 
all patrontj. Jack Henderson, favorably 
remembered for his excellent characteriza
tions of Hans Nix in the Telephone Girl, 
Kibosh in the Wizard of the Nile, and 
other famous comedy rolls, is the pre-

isBOWERY WILL the bile remed 
use and conta 
A dose or tw# wil 
nausea and 
the bowels, 
the blood, cl

to
Never shall, I forget that scène in the 

chapel of thé. -Palace Necesgidades when 
the stricken Queen Amelia knelt before 
the remains of a roftrdcred king 'and prince. 
Afcher side,wys the younger son who had 
escaped the assassin, and who koon after
ward. took up the biyrden of power with 
the pathetic . confession: “1 am. without 
knowledge or experience, 1 place myself, 
in ydur hands, counting upon your patriot
ism and wisdom.”

The boy has .grown inW a man since the 
terrible day in 1908 which robbed him of 
father and brother and made him the 
heir to popular' discontent. Nearly two 
years have worked marvelous changes in 
the King, whose young ambition was to 
follow in thé steps of his great ancestor, 
Prince Henry the Navigator, and of his 
relative the Duke of the Abnizzl; and to 
win renotvn ai! a traveler, and çsploiiçr. 
The responsibility under wkiph .he avowed 
himself crushed hâs transformed him. I 
left a boy," said a statesman who 
to England in his train, “with whom I was 
wont to talk 'of childish things, and found 
a king, who would talk of government and 
the welfare of his people."

Characteristics of Manuel
If King NjMMtVfcas inherited his physi

que from his father, he has inherited hie 
character from hie mother,, the beautiful 
and accomp6^?dj4aughter of, Philip Due 
d’Orleans. Huf disposition is frank, and 
lively, like ihgt of King Alfonso of Spain, 
and nis tastes are those of a scholar and 
an artist. Even when a child he took 
delight in things artistic, and preferred 
old çastles and ’ old furniture to historic 
battlefields and modern armaments. Un
like his father,, who was famed as a shot, 
King Manuel is ,not a sportsman, and 
even on the te.nnis court—.where he finds 
his favorite exercise—he plays less with 
his head than yritb his body.

Between Queen Amelia and her son are 
ties of the strongest affection. Her ex
ample and influence, have molded his intel
lect and character and given them the re
ligious bias which political adversaries 
seek to turn into a reproach. It is untrue 
that^King ’Marmcl’s "advisers and confid
ents are priests. The answer, to that cal
umny, invented for Republicans, is to be 
found in the names of his entourage, 
among whom, are the descendants of fam
ilies noted for great sacrifices for liberty. 
While the yotnqf'' monarch does not turn 
a deaf ear to the claims of religion; he is 
conscious that hie people cannot live by 
faith alone, arid that their rulers must 
have other tfihn mere priestly qualifica
tions. . The circumstances in which he as
cended the throne taught him that wis
dom. A great crime had roused the worst 
passions aqd .mtived the best instincts of 
the Portugnesajl The dangers that his fa
ther bad’ longjif aced - with coolness and re
solution had been aggravated by the poli
tical, iriqap^city of a dictator whose me- 
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MOURN TODAY
“Little Tim” Sullivan Set His 

Funeral for Friday so as Not 
“to Spoil Poer Boys’ Christ
mas”

ills are the

New York, Dec. 23—^-The funeral tomor
row of Alderman ‘Tittle Tim" Sullivan, 
Bowery benefactor and political leader,will 
probably draw one of .the largest and most 
picturesque crowds which has ever as
sembled on ‘ the- East Side. Both city offi- 

and prominent church men wfll at
tend as will delegations from the many-so
cieties and clubs of which he was a . mem
ber.
Tt was “Little Tim*» ’ dying wish:- “BuiY 

me Friday morning. I /yvknt the poor boys 
on the Bowery to have their Christmas 
dinner Saturday and I want you to get 
me out of the way, so as not to spoil their 
Christmas."

Flags at the city hall were at halt-mast 
today by order of the mayor.

Strike the Key
note ol HealthKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUSECONOMY IN PREVENTION

. The Knights of Columbus is now the 
best organized and most important as- 
aociation of Catholic laymen in America. 
From small beginnings . in Connecticut, 
where it, was first formed home twenty 
years ago, it has steadily increased its 
membership until now there are -1,400 
councils of the order in full affiliation, re-' 
presenting a membership of 230,000 men 
There arc K. of C. councils in every state 
and territory of the American Union, in 
each province of Canada, in Mexico, the 
Philippine Islands, Porto Rico, Panama, 
Cuba and Argentina. It will soon be a 
widely international body as invitations 
have come to the national executive for 
chapter rights, from Ireland, England, 
France, Italy, Sweden, Chile and Brazil.

(Milwaukee Wisconsin)
To give young people of the crowded 

i city districts opportunities for rational em
ployment of their leisure time, keeping 
them,off the streets, and out of >ad com
pany, and under uplifting influences, is- a 
thing worth while. It is true that where 
no safe outlet for the surplus energy of 
young people is available some of them 
rire sure to drift into downward careers 
through force of circumstances. Viewed 
merely from the standpoint of dollars and 
cents, it is better for the community to 
spend money—not extravagantly —in ways 
that will give young, people-a chance to 
keep out of mischief tBasi to ignore the ne
cessities of their nature at the expense of 
having to deal with maWy of them eventu
ally as recruits of the army of Ishmael.

In Boxes 35 cent*
i eers

hunt for market, î-houid be compelled to 
pay a license iee-.of at least $10.

A resolution wasc adopted urging the gpv. 
eminent to adopt more stringent regula
tions in regard to the prevention of forest 
fires, and it was suggested that some 
means should be adopted whereby careless | 
fishermen could be brought to book.

A._ committee was appointed to place 
these recommendations before the survey- 
.or-generai.

This evening the guides. held a smoker 
and. reunion, which passed off very suc
cessfully.

The wedding of Miss Lou Yerxa, former
ly of this city, and now of Syracuse (N. 
Y.), and Paul M. Macklin, of Waterbury 
(Conn.), will take place tomorrow at Syra
cuse.

X-
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GUIDES OBJECT 
TO CHANGE IN 

GAME SEASON DATE
EXCELLENT PROGRAMME 

OF MUSIC FOR THE 
E, 0. C, MEETING

E

e~ -.1.- »
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Fredericton j N-. B., Deo.. 23—The annual 

meeting of the New Brunswick Guides’ As
sociation was held at the Queen hotel this 
afternoon and was largely attended. The 
reports submitted showed that big game 

the increase, but owing to the un
favorable weather conditions, non-resident 
sportsmen had not been as successful dur
ing the past season as in previous years, 
which means that there was less game 
killed. -

Officers for the ensuing year were elected 
as follows: Honorary president, Surveyor- 

Grimmer; president, Thomas H. 
Pringle, Stanley; vice-president, Edward 
Menzics, Newcastle; secretary-treasurer, R. 
P. Allen, Fredericton; executive commit
tee, W. H. Allan, Adam Moore, Burton 
Moore," Lorenzo Savagè, Chas. Cremin, Ar
thur Pringle and the president; commit
tee on ' membership, Henry Braithwaite, 
David Cremin, W. H. Griffin.

A resolution expressing appreciation of 
the splendid services rendered to the as
sociation by Mayor Chestnut, the retiring 
president of the Fredericton Tourist Asso
ciation, was adopted and ordered to be en
tered upon the minutes.

There was a general discussion on mat
ters pertaining to the craft and a strong 
resolution was unanimously adopted pro
testing against any change in the dates of 
the opening and closing of the hunting 
son. It was pointed out that a great 
jority of the • non-resident sportsmen who 

visit the province do so during the 
month of September, and if the 
was made to open Oct. 1 it would mean a 
great loss of revenue to the province and 
the business of the guides would be materi
ally affected. It was suggested that 
means of protecting registered guides, the 
government should grant them a lease at 
a nominal rental of the hunting territory 
they now occupied.

The sense of the meeting was that the 
license fee for residents should be increased 
for moose and caribou, while they should 
be allowed to hunt deer on payment of 
twenty-five cents. Those who desire to

M. E. Agar will be the speaker at the 
Every Day Club on Sunday evening at 
8.30 o’clock. ■ An orchestra of fourteen 
pieces will begin a 'splendid musical proT 
gramme at 7.45 o'clock. It will be the 
finest music ever heard in the club’s hall.

In addition to the usual hymns, the 
orchestra will render the following pro-

TILL1NGHAST
AGAIN SETS THE 

PEOPLE GUESSING

STEEOEE CONFESSES 
TO TWO MURDERS

was .on
On Gallows in Toronto Macedon

ian is Hanged — Seven For 
Mayor of Toronto

Boston, Dec. 23—Following the report 
from Worcester last night of the discov
ery above that city of a strange moving 
light, apparently the searchlight of a 
dirigible air craft, tonight brought stories 
from many points of the observance of 
similar lights this evening from villages 
east of Worcester and even from Boston 
Common. People in the towns of Marl
boro, South "Framingham, Natick, Ashland, 
Grafton, North Grafton, Upton, Hopedale 
and Northboro turned out in throngs to
night to view mysterious lights in the 
heavens. . ,

Many declared that the light had all tne 
appearance of a strong searchlight and 
while they could discover no framework 
behind it, such as an aeroplane would 
have, they were positive that the light 
could not be that of a balloon, as it moved 
as if under control.

Meanwhile Wallace E. Tillinghast. the 
Worcester man who recently claimed to 
have invented a machine in which he had 
covered the distance between Worcester 
and New* York and return and who, it was 
thought, might have been the navigator 
of the supposed air craft last nighty re
mained non-coinmital today.. In an inter
view he said:

“I was out of Worcester last night. 
Where I was is my own business. It may 
be that I flew over the city, but that is 
my own business, too.

“When I said recently that I had flown 
from Boston to New York and return, 1 
said nothipg but what was true. I have 
an airship which will carry three or four 
persons, and will make the speed I claim
ed for it—that is, about 120 miles an hour.

“When I get ready I shall speak fully 
and not till then."

gramme:
Grand Sacred Processional Sangle a r
Grand March—Work for the Night..

Sanglear 
.Gpunod 
.Gounod

Toronto, Dec. 23—With the confession 
of a double murder on his lips, Pavai 
Stefoff was hanged this morning.

Stef off’s confession is that he murdered 
Vani Simoff, for whose murder he was 
under sentence, dnd the other was an Eng
lishman in Terre Haute. Indiana. He did 
not give the Englishman's name. The mur
der of Simoff was cruel, the young Mace
donian-being lured out to a lonely spot in 
the bush and killed for his money.

London, Ont., Dec.. 23—(Special)—After 
conference this afternoon with friends 
Hon. Adam Beck announced that he will 
not be a mayoralty candidate as his legal 
advisers informed him the hydro-electric 
government contract will bar him.

Toronto, Dec. 23—(Special)—Civic nom
inations took place in Toronto today. Foi 
the mayoralty H. C. Hocken, G. R\ Geary. 
Thomas Davies and four others were nom
inated, but the two first named are the 
only serious candidates. There were 
nominations for four seats on the b 
of control.

Overture—Joy to the World
Come Unto Me........................
Flute and Clarinet Duet—Lo! Here

the Gentle Lark........................  Bishop
Messrs. Stokes and Wallace.

Intermezzo ..............; ...,............ • .Mascagni
Selection—Abide. With Me............ Barnard
Recessional........................Vi. . llaydn

Mr. John Wood will sing a baritone solo, 
Oh Song Divine.

General

i

NEW GAME ENJOYED
AT EVERY DAY CLUB

!

There was sométhïng doing at the Every 
Day Club last night. .The new; game of 
bolo, which is bowling with billiard balls 
and cue at the'ten-pins on a».«pcy, was 
inaugurated by a game with- four on a 
side and resulted M follows:
SSfc:::::;:: ji'SStei-YrS -*«>
Friars................... ©; Stanton .. ...M The King’s CourqgeW...............;75 ; Broeks ................“ Ring Mwmel, tot act „

2$2 gave eyiden# of cqurage and prudence. 
He took steps to efface the memory of 
the struggle ’between Senhor Franco, the 
•Dictator,-and the pçèple, by restoring -iO- 
erty to the>-subjecL:: and license to the 
press, and by. repudiating the grants made 
to. the crown without the assent of par
liament. He refuse'd to accept £32,000 a 

added to the civil list of Dom Car-

sea-
ma-

knife
now

season

EIGHT KILLED IN
MINE DISASTLI 330.

The game is a fascinating one and was 
watched by an interested group. At a 
table near-by, Messrs. Robinsdn and For
sythe were deep ip a game of checkers, 
with eager watchers around them. At the 
piano Jack Walker played and there was 
singing. Messrs. Edgecombe and Stokes 
were arranging the orchestra programme 
for Sunday night. Others were selecting a 
place for a new electorate, rind still others 

around the bagatelle board or the 
reading tables. Two more bagatelle boards 
will be added, probably next week, and 
also the bean toss. The club >pll have 
the usual, rçeçption on New Year »

as a

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 23—Eight men wen 
killed and 400 others had narrow escapes 
in an explosion of gas in mine “A," of the 
Chicago & Cartaviile Coal Company at Her
rin (Ill.), late today. Open lamps carriec 
by employes are believed to have causée 
the disaster. There were three men am" 
a boy in this party and all are dead.

year
los, and consented to. a reduction of £12,- 
000 a year—of an annual grant of £75,000 
—to pay
late king without the consent of parlia
ment*. These sacrifices have not been 
made in vain. King Manuel thereby con
vinced the mation Of the sincerity' of his 
desire to lighten their burdens and con
firmed them in their impression that lie 
1m a youth of wise and generous in- 
stimits. This popular belief- has been 
strenbthened by the simplicity of his life 
whether in the Palace of Necessidade.s in 
Lisbon—where he is the sovereign and the 

%statesman—or in Pana Castle perched like 
e’s nest above beau til ul Cintra— 

where 1 he is the prince and the private 
gentleman.

off. the advances made to the ywere
/
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oâg-v'Take No Substitute lirapes-
delicious, healthful-^.

7 give the mo*raill<ible ingre
dient, the active principle, to

sv5
». L.
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Famous Kenn
ieventy=S6ffea 
lay for Grib &

SiBpSDEN S 
^EAGLE

L.,..an ea
bd*nos***HertT ;ort" mpublic appearances have been rare 

it is/duo to the natural anxiety of a 
Quejm who has seen husband and son mur- 
devrd in the streets of the capital. King 
Xjranuel himself has no fear of his sub- 

wh°m his opinion to be
sick spot only: IS reacHRI UV f i-nown for the wisdom ,and sympathy that 
Tty-seven” for Grip <ysif1 distinguished Pedro the Just. Already 

! ColdsA'Mhti rest of the sysfcplft i8 there are signs that his reign has not been 
,. without advantage to Ins country. If po-

not disttiroetr.’^wwririwr*"^ litical hates and intrigues have not ceased.
This will appeal to those whose J.j,ey i,lve at anv rate lost some of their 

. stomach bowels and head have energy and vindictiveness. If the financial
! been upset by taking Cough and ^^d ^Îuîlet^ônTtv=tpU
t old mixtures. ^ ment of the resources of Portugal there

“Seventy-seven ' breaks up arti the less evidences of increasing 
| hard stubborn Colds that hang on prosperity.
: —Grip.

Handy to carry, fits the vest 
pocket. All Drug Stores 25c.

. Humphrey»' Homeo. Medicine Co.,
William and Aipi Street». New York.

Ifof BomiHt Co*°EÏ

•A» 9 kVr> Bikv.-I BRAND CONDENSED

BatingMILK !“P ider H" if1
IT H^S NO EQUAL AS

an Infant food
«i *9)Insures who!

delicious loftll lor every 
l^day In every home
iihw NO ALUM

andiffXinr- WYORH U.

Ml.n»

Bordeprs Condensed Mille Co.,\
Agent

x The Friend of Portugal Ü
"Leader» of Quality." l-'or historic as well as personal reasons 

I King Manuel is assured a warm welcome 
°°r to Great Britain. Apart from the lougWmf H. DUNN,
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CONVINCED THAT
JOHN A, RENNICK ,

WAS DROWNED

out lunch or washing, at $30.88 to $39.0 
per month.

With regard to the utilizing of waste,
1 have no intention of going into that 
subject exhaustively, but as an indication 
of the method which, as applied in,Chicago 
packing houses, is-1 said 'to saVe âlT of the 
hog except the tail and the squeal, I quote 
a paragraph, also from the consular re
ports:

“Sausage' in Ccnnany is made of chop
ped meat and fat. liver, lung, heart, brain, 
rind of bacon, often with the addition of t 
spiçes, gall, saltpeter, grits, bread crumbs, 
rice, raisins, etc., filled in intestines,-stom
achs, and bladders. Most sausage is. made 

able examples, however, where it has been 0f pork, hough beef; horse,, and mule 
a success. One of these> the organization meat, mutton,- goose and game liver, and 
of the orange growers in Southern Cali- sometimes even fowls, fish and crabs are 
forma, where about half of the crop of 32,- used.” - '
000 carloads of oranges is- marketed an- it, may be said, in thift connection, that 
nually through the growers’ association, they have gone farther in Europe in the 
which is run on a strictly business basis, utilizing of certain articles for food than 
with ii high^alaried manager at the head We are likely to gO in the XTpited States 
of it. The principle followed in selling or- for a long time to come, «spécial j'eféwmce 
auges for the members could be.followed, being made to. the use of horse and dog 
in buying groceries for" them, if it were meat, 
desired to co-operate in. that. way.

Another thing which will help to make 
life easier will-be the more general scien
tific utilization of waste. Some day power 
plants will be seen at the mouth of ever/ 
coal mine. The vftat.piles of coal dust, and 
screenings accumulated there will be burn
ed where they lie to make electric power 
which will be sent Aver the" Wires him- 
dreds of miles to the factories at tide-

but ob- 
Street

REASONS WHY COST OF LIVING
HAS INCREASED IN THE STATES

MONTREAL CLUB 
HEARS HISTORY OF

PICTOU H. S.

ALE LYNCH AND JIMMY
WALSH TEN ROUNDS TO A DRAW■

f
Washington Article on a Timely Subject—What is 

the Remedy—A Lesson From the British Isles 
—How They Do in Other Countries

HiFred Robson, the Speedy Toronto Skater, to Race 
Again This Year—Baseball and Turf Notes

An appreciative audience in Montreal 
ou Tuesday listened to the interesting dis
course on t|le “History ofScôtch County, 
Nova Beotia,” by Rev. J. L. George, be
fore the Burns Club. William Dryadale. 
president of the club, responded.

The speaker went back to the first oc
cupation by Scotch settlers of Pictou Co., 
N. S., In 1773 the ship Hector saiièd 
from Scotland with a crowd of Highfànd- 

A piper was oh the wharf to sec 
them off. and they insisted on his coining 
too. The MicMac Indians made for the 
woods when they first heard the skirl of 
the pipes.

The pioneer of religious thought Pinion, 
Dr. McGregor, arrived' in 1776 and found 
social conditions in a bad state.

Gat calls, whistling, hooting and shout
ing characterized the first religious ser
vice he held in Pictou. THc inhabitants, 
500 in all, had among tliçir number many 
who had run wild from lack of ^proper re
straint, but the good work done by this 
man soon reduced the community to more 
ideal conditions. .

Edward Mortimer, known as the “un
crowned King of Pictou,” . came to thef 

in 1788 and set up business. He 
of energy, holding the best inter

ests of the community at heart. In seven 
months he succeeded in loading eighty ves
sels with lumber for export and in seven 
weeks sent by the same means $175,000 
worth of lumber out of the country. Every 
settler was on his books, and he eventually 
represented Pictou for twenty years. The 
failure of a firm in Halifax robbed him of 
most of his $500,000 fortune, and he died 
aged 52.

Another mqn whose activities played a 
great part in the destiny of the town and 
county, was the Rev. Dr. McCullough, who 
came to the place in 1803. He was in 
charge of the Prince Street Church, and 
being greatly interested in education set 
about to improve it. In 1816 he with a 
deputation petitioned the Nova Scotia gov
ernment to start a college. Already they 
had formed an academy in Pictou. Their 
application raised a storm as the Anglican 
College was considered sufficient. Rev. Dr. 
McCullough eventually went to the presi
dent of Dalhousie College, Halifax. The 
Literary and Scientific Society, of Pictou 
between 1834 and 1835 was a lusty body, 
and it had the Jionor in 1837 of hearing 
Sir William Dawson’s first public lecture 
on geology.

Montreal Paper Man, Known 
Here,Disappeared Last October

cuit for several* years, beginning nine years 
ago, and some 
races of the period were held there, thirty 
thousand persons haying seen the record 
breaking contest between Cresceus, 2.021, 
and the Abbot, 2.031. in 1901. The course 
was then one of the fastest in .the country 
for 1 rotters.

Since Messrs. Haggin and Keene made 
material reduction to their breeding es
tablishments, Barney Scbreibcr has be
come the owner of more thoroughbreds 
than any other man in America. He has 
now 179 blood mares in ”XtkteoUri, thirty 
in California, six in Nevada and ten in 
Kentucky. He has seventy weanlings, 
soon to be yearlings, and seventy year
lings soon to be two-year olds. He owns 
seven stallions and has nearly a hundred 
head of horses in training at four race 
courses. He.has-a ihnefcquarier-mile-track 
on his 800-acre farm in Missouri, and one 
of his twenty-seven barns is 500 feet long. 
He owns seventeen Hanover mares, more 
than any other breeder. Bchrieber hopes 
for a revival of racing in Missouri, with 
pari mutuels as the only form of betting. 
Twenty years ago he was a clerk in a dry 
goods store iu Kansas City.

A despatch- from Quebec to the Times 
states that A If Lynch of Quebec and this 
city went ten fast rounds to a draw with 
ditpnry Walsh of Boston last night. The 
Quebec lightweight, who spends his win
ters in this city, has a long record of-vie- 

. tories and is one of the most promising 
mep in his class. In Walsh he met a 
godd one.

In a statement issued at Memphis, 
(Tenn., Jeff repudiated all reports linking 
tme names of .the former stars with his 
plan of getting in trim.

VI don’t anticipate any trouble engaging 
assistants,” said Jeffries, “and when the 
tWMrappears I'll see that the camp is well 
stocked up with tough material. 1 want 
men who can stahd a deal of punishment 
for the more rough work the merrier 
going. ’

ÿeWork will start directly after the close 
of the season booked for the show with 
which I am now associated. Rest assured 
there’s going to be some tall hustling, for 
I appreciate the fact that years of idleness 
too often have blasted the prospects of 

engaged in athletic work. I am go
ing to take the training quarters formerly 
used by Jim Corbett out in the Sierras.

“Sam Berger will be with me, and 
don’t be at all surprised if you hear of 
Jeffries in the mountain-climbing role. 
That’s the stuff for the weary chaps.

TŸ(Montreal Herald)
RENNICK—Accidentally drowned on Oc

tober 22nd, John Alexander Renoick, 
(Halifax and -St. John, N. B., papers 
please copy)

■Ùof the most important :
. (By .F. J.. Dyer.). . 

Washington, D. C., 23—One of the most 
thoughtful of the “elder statesmen’’ at the 
Capitol \%as asked recently whàt was the 

of thè higher cost ' of living,' and he

I
crs.

The above notice, printed in last night s 
papers, was the first definite information 
the numerous friends oi.Jphp A. Ren nick, 
who mysteriously disappeared from his 
home, 460 Grosvenor avenue, Westmount, 
October 22, have received concerning his 
fate.

Mr. Renniek was a wçti-luiown business 
man, having been connected with the pa
per trade in Montreal for a good many 
years. Up to two y eats ago he was a trav
eller for Messrs W. V. Dawson & Co., 
wholesale stationers, 16 Debreeoles street, 
but at the time of his disappearance was 
in business for himself as a jobber of pa-

cause
replied that in* his opinion t fie condition 
complained of could be attributed,to.three 
things in the main, with several, contribu
tory causes. First, he belived that this 
country, not1 to enter into conditions 
abroad; had reached the limit of economi
cal or* cheap production of fartA products : 
sfcotid that the great increase ofrgold, ad
ded to the wealth of the county since the 
rich discoveries in the Klondike and Alas
ka generally, and in Nevada, with the 

mines in California, and

MORNING LOCALS
Chae. Bassett,, an Englishman, arrived 

in the city yesterday with the' hope of 
securing work' and of settling , in the 
country with his two bqys, aged 10 and 
15. who accompany him. ■ ÿr' has- seen Ac- 
tiré service under Bctesford, Fisher and 
Seymour tin the .British navy.-* He fought 
in the bombardment of Alexandria and 
against Arabi Pasha in Egypt. He is a 
•boilermaker,-and hopes, to- secure-a similar 
position in this country.

In the circuit court on Jan.. 5th, an in
teresting case 'is expcèteÜ to come"up, 
whtof Adam-Bell'is'Jo be sued -by Miles 
Brothers, a moving picture fiym of .New 
York* for payment; on - a -machine and -films 
hired from them and used m Trinidad in a 
picture theatre. The defendant says he 
refused to pay rental on .the articles as 
he considered''they did not ’ ecmpiy-.with 
thé terms of the contract. Weldto di-Mc
Lean .are acting fpr.tbe plaifitiSerefid J. 
K. Eellev for the defendant. .

Prof. Ht G. Hartman is reported m re
signing from the chair of .philosophy and
ethics at Acadia". It is rturiorçd.; tyatihe », 
making way for the new president, Div 
G. M. Cutten, who will arrive in February, 
and whose specialty is psychological sub
jects. |

Leonard Garnett, an employe of the In-, 
tercolonial stores department, was pain, 
fully injured about the face yesterday af*. 
teraoon by falling from the I. C. R. motor 
car, while it was in motion.

Capt. H. E. DuDomaine, acting D. 8. A. 
to the district commander, returned to 
Fredericton last night. He has concluded 
an inspection of the 62nd, 67th, ,71st and 
73rd, and will inspect the 74th regiment 
after New Years.

W. A. Hickman, of Pictou, N. 8., ar
rived iu the city yesterday and will remain 
until after Xmas, when he will leave for 
a trip to Ottawa, Montreal and New 
York. Mr. Hickman is a well known au
thor, who has contributed many interest
ing literary articles to the press and to 
magazines. He is now writing for, the 
.“Century.”

Michael McBaxrio, an Indian, had lus 
hand cut off by a shunting -engine near 
the depot yesterday, and was taken to 
the hospital where his wounds were dress
ed. He got up and walked away after the 
accident happened, apparently bewildered. 
McBarrio belongs to Nauwigewauk.

A carpenter - named Joins Johnson, of 
Brussels street, dropped $90 in the street 
yesterday afternoon "and has not since re
covered it. He did not miss the money 
-until he reached home.

opening of .
with the impetus given to prospecting atid 
mining generally by these- discoveries, re
sulted in cheapening .the value ,pf the dol
lar and lessening its cpurchasing power; 
third, that there was a very general dis
position, if not an actual organized com
bination, to advance prices to the consum
er in order to increase the profits of the 
“middle mam” ,

------- This legislative sage did not believe that
It is.supposed'that, the body .was swept- the tar;g had very much to do with in- 

out into 'the current and Carried- down creasjng the cost of living in this country, 
stream, nr that it bec*tie On angled in although it probably had helped some. He 
weeds. 'At any rate the retains hayd not reniarfced that the troubles complained of 
been recovered. : existed in other countries than this, in

The • family and friends -of Mr A llen- 60me of which the tariff was hardly a lac- 
nick were at first very map averse to be- tor -jhe increased cost of labor has soroe- 
lieve that he had Beéff-Wswaed. They tMng to do with it, although it is not 
had hoped against hope ft$^*ome tnlmgs y cjear whether that is a result or a 
of his still being alive wotid be brought cause of the higher cost of living. The 
to them. However, an time: has passed,- reduction („ the hours of labor helps. The 
their hope has grown- Weaker"and they increased wants of the average consumer, 
have at last been forced 16 the wSnclusion f06tered by prosperity, also helps. Oth.- 
t-hat the man who lost1- his life in the ^ cay888 will occur to everyone, and need 
river near St. Annfe’s Mills was Mr. Ren- net gone mto exhaustively. 
ni™- As one of our chief executives once said,

Mr. Renniek was about 50 years old. it>8 a ,.ondition and not a theory which 
t m both Mont- confront8 ul. it i8 so obvious that every 
9 will be gnev- man and woman who has to count

the cost of living, feels the increased bur
den. It is not only that Christmas stock
ings will be lighter "because the larder 
needs replenishing, but it means that 
many things which we have come in this 
land of plenty to look on in the light of 
necssities, wilt have" to be dispensed vyith. 
or 'their enjoyment deferred. The. natu
ral. question is, c

inew

per.
On the day of Itr. RennielCs disappear

ance, a man answering Ms description 
was seen to. fall from the ferry Wharf near 
tit. Anne's cotton mills. Police Constable 
K il win. of'-No. 2,Station,- and a laborer 
who was working in the vicinity made an 
effort le-reacue the-man,it# were unsuc
cessful. •- "s.

water,’ saving not only the waste, 
viatiu* traromortation charges, 
syteepwep. rich m-soil-fsod. will some day 
be transported to the farms instead of be
ing damped on vacant lots, burned or tow
ed out to sea. Sah Francisco long ago 
made use of its- street sweepings in 'tins 
wav on the barren dunes in Golden Gate 
Park, where even'pthe trees cOttld not 
find soil substance ,and the experiment 
proved satisfactory. The tides- and the 
waves will be harnessed to run factories, 
railroads and even ships, perhaps by wire- 
less transmission. Waste laüds contnruj 
ous to cities will be turned into industrial 
settlements, where toilers in the cities 
live because -pf low fares grafted them, 
and raids on tfitir-httle -plots °f ground 

ch q{ the fooet that goer, on their tables.

The Worst to Come

wastown
a man

men
j.

Curling
At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s Cur

ling Club last evening the following new 
members were elected : Dr. F. Gordon 
Sancton, D. Arnold Fox, C. F. tianford, 
W. C. Whittaker and D. B. Pidgeon.

Skating
Fred J. Robson, of Toronto, who ex

pected to retire from skating last spring, 
expects again to skate in the championships 
this year.

hockey i
IcanAccording to the Montreal Star, Mug- 

gsey McGrath is to captain Truro. Npr- 
man is going back to Moncton “for a few 
days.” The Star says:—

"Muggsy McGrath, Moncton star, who 
turned out with the Shamrocks 
couple of occasions, is also coming east. 
He is an old team mate of Greggory, who 
has signed for the season with Renfrew.

“Art Roes believes in stiff work from 
the start, and All-Montreal will again 
hold two. practices, 11 to 12 in the morn
ing and 8 to 9 in the evening. Ross is 
well pleased with the work of the new 
men, Povey in particular, who is being 
tried at cover point, Norman, who is 
being tried at left wing, has gone home 
to Moncton for a-few days.”

The Shamrock Hockey Club of Winni- 
has decided definitely not to go east 

This will mean

Baseball I
The Montreal Nclub has signed George 

Smith, last year’s manager at Buffalo as 
•is second baseman.

The Brooklyn Superbas will train at Hot 
Springs next spring. It is said they have 
»ecured the use of Whittington Park af
ter April 1.

A guess on the White Sox infield make
up. for 1910 is----- Gandil, first base; Zeid-
er, second base : Blackburn, shortstop, and 
Purtell, third base.

Buffalo has sold First Baseman William 
Clancy, once a Birate to Baltimore, and 
is planning to . get rid of Outfielder 
“Steamer” Flanagan, also a former Buc-

mu

on a
It will not sound like the opinion of an 

optomist when I say that I believe we 
have not yet reached the crest of the high 

With what is generally con-
!He had numerous fries 

real and Weetmounti v 
ed to hear of his untimely fate. A widow 
and two children survive. 1

price era.
ceded to he a state of prosperity, there 
will without doubt be a general advance 
all along the line in the cost of farm 
products, clothing, fuel, and almost every
thing that the “ultimate consumer” must 
have. As long as that ultimate consumer 
is employed he will succeed somehow in 
meeting, the demand's on him. But it is 
pretty certain that there will be a depres
sion again some-day, as there .was two 
years ago. Then will be the time when the 
question of the cost of living will be seri
ous, for wages generally drop and employ
ment gives out before the prices of com
modities decrease. It does not require a 
political economist or a doctor of phil
osophy to see that. Every man and every 
woman knows it. The only question seems 
lo be the one which was asked so often 
during the fixing of the tariff, namely. 
"Who is the ultimate consumer?” That 
is a question which I am not going to

t
3$

;
!

MORNING NEWS
jOVER THE WIRES

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

IFour firemen were injured and aboutcaneer.
William J. Murray, deposed manager of 

the Phillies, has filed a letter with the 
board of directors, stating that his con
tract with that club has two years to run 
and asking that the new owners be com
pelled to respect it.

Buffalo will have a wealth of good 
pitching material from which to choose 
next season. The men secured and under 
reservation are Du bee, Lower, Carmichael, 
l^ksinger. Malarkey, Vowinkle, Burehell 
area Dummy Taylor.

“Hack” Spencer is a great catcher when 
in shape. If McGraw can keep “Hack” 
down to form the big fellow will be of 
immense value to the Giants.

Harry Colliflower is the real name of 
the young man who pitches for Washing
ton under the name of Harry Collins. The 
scribes thought Colliflower too long and 

''changed it to suit themselves.
It looks as if the New York Americans 

will have a mighty clever southpaw for 
next season in Big Jim Vaughn.. Pitcher 
Upliam from Akron, seems to be a dia
mond in the rough.

' James J. Callahan was the leading slug
ger in the Chicago semi-professional Jea- 

His average for 40 games was .330,

$50,000 damage done at a file in Montreal 
last evening, when the buildings occupied 
by the Canadian Iron and Foundry Co., 
and the Globe Hot Works Co. 
burned.

William J. Bryan is confined to his bed 
There will be a merry rush at the \ ic- jn Jacksonville, Fla., and is threatened 

toria Rink today getting Santa Claus sup- with pneumonia.
plied with his Vic tickets to gladden the Two men, alleged to be agents for for- 
hearts of hundreds of yqung people this gjg,, lotteries, were arrested in Chicago 
season. Already a large number have been yesterday at the instance of the federal 
disposed of, hut today the real rush is postal authorities.
on. Tuesday and Thursday will be the The college of agriculture, Truro, N..S., 
band nights throughout the season- To- will start the winter short course on Jan- 
roorrow afternoon and evening a special ,lary 4. The local government will pay the
Christmas programme will be rendered bj« railway fares of New Brunswick students. J ieties of wheat, com. alfalfa, fruit and cat- 
the big band of the Sixty-second Regiment, The New Brunswick department of agri- tie, will bring the industrial millenium, 
which has already delighted patrons at culture has made arrangements with O. M. Mr. Uompers believes that the right to 
the Vic. this week, and given them an Thompson, of Paris, to bring two Perch- boycott wage earners who do not belçug 
idea of how pleasant it is to glide about eron stallions to this province for sale. to his organization, will do it. The inem- 
the big surface to the music of a first \y. g, Benson, manager of the Bank of bers of the Rivers and Harbors’ Congress 
class organization. Nova Scotia, Fredeyictoqj),: fias resigned are sure that nothing is required except

and will leave for British Columbia. H. to improve the waterways. Giffors Pineh- 
W. Binning, now at IVIfiBhor, will sue- 0t’s panacea is conservation, as Dr.
ceed Mr. Benson. le ts. Wiley’s is ‘ "prcsazvotlon-1 -'^without pro-

W. Gould Brokaw. wKpjse wife is suing servative. The spttlei on tjie great public 
him for separation With alinidny of $60.- domain is likely to hodt' at the goviem- 
000 a year, took the Stand ’.in hia_ own de- ,neufs idea about conservation, and the 
fense yesterday and swore that ins. father- manufacturer of comestibles at Wiley’s in
in-law, Joseph A. Blair, threatened to kill derdiction of sulphur and benzoate, just 
him because lie loved her' too much. Mr. ^ the non-union man hoots at Gompers 
Brokaw denied the stories told by his and his idea of a labor trust. The Corn- 
wife and said he had always treated hef mitten of One Hundred is preaching bet-
Well, but she had repulsed Lhim. ter sanitation and hygiene for the length

ening of human life," and the Red Cross is 
doing much the same thing. There are in
numerable other propagandists who all 
have theories, excellent in themselves 
sometimes, for bettering the condition of 
the race.

peg
after the Stanley Cup. 
that there will be two less games for the 
Ottawa hockey team to play.

What is the Remedy ?
Mr. Edison believes that the adoption 

of his plan t6" make “poured” concrete 
houses at a cost of $1,200 for a ten-room 
house, with the further activity of inven
tive genius in making auotmatic machin
ery for all lines of industry, will solve the 
problem. James Wilson, secretary of agri
culture, believes that the increase in the 
yield of farm lands, the conservation of 
the natural resources of the country for 
the enjoyment of the people, and the in
troduction and development of better var-

wereONE MORE DAY FOR VIC RINK
TICKETS AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS.Bowling

The Newspaper Bowling League ended 
its schedule yesterday when the Times 
bowlers defeated the Sun. men by three 
points to one. The ecotes were fairly 
good. The Times men captured the first, 
two strings but the Sun bowlers took a 
great brace in the final string, winning it. 
Crandall, of the Sun team, was not pres
ent and took his opponent’s lowest score. 
For the Sun men Howard surprised him
self with a high string of 94 and an 
age of 89%. McCafferty and Taylor did 
the best work for the Times. The scores 
were as follows :

answer.

Mow They Do in Other Placesaver- !Regarding the cost of living and the 
utilizing of waste, the Bureau of Manu
facturera recently gave some data. First 
let us consider the cost of living.

Felix S. S. Johnson, II. S. Consul at 
Bergen. Norway, informs the state depart
ment that the cost of living for, a young 
inau acquiring the ktaguage while studying 
abroad, has been determined by the Na
tional Association at Paris to be as fol-

Times.
Total. Ave. 

241 80%
211 70%
228 76
246 82

Special Notice.
BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanlrij^^^motoure children of beâ» 
wetting. HWWSilMtitutronal cause ^ 
this trouble. Mrs. Milmnmers, Box /268 
Windsor, Ont., will free to any
her successfulh^j^rtr^^pMka-wirif fall 
inetructionm^BBPBWlOTeyjhut wise her 
to-day if your children trouble you ax titi$ 
way. Don’t blame the child, thé (gianees 
are it can’t help it. This treatment also 
cures adults, and aged people troubled wit# 
Brine difficulties by daflipr niyfiti.

76Taylor.. .. . .83 
Balding
Dever................67
McCafferty .. .76

69 70 CHRISTMAS-NEW YEARS WEEK AT 
THE ORPHEUM.

A specially strong bill has been engaged 
for the Orpheum next week, and includes 
Martyne and Hardy, a lady and gentle
man, comedy sketch and character change 
team, which comes highly recommended, 
and Harry Jordan the sensational trapeze 
performer, who was engaged for last week 
but was prevented from keeping his en
gagement by unfortunate circumstances.
A good programme of three picture fea
tures will round out a programme that 
will bear comparison with any of its. pre
decessors. _ i

AT THE STAR TONIGHT AND 
CHRISTMAS.

With a show of pictures that fairly bris
tles with novelties and with an assurance" 
that tomorrow there will be thousands of 
patrons the little Star Theatre, North 
End’s own cosy showhouse, will endeavor 
to outdo itself in an interesting pro
gramme. Tonight this new bill will com
mence and for ehoppefs . a rattling good 
hour’s fun is promised. It will be to
morrow, however, when the fun starts in P 
real earnest. During the morning and af
ternoon the family matinee will attract 
pleasure-seekers by the hundred and the 
evening’s rush is certain to break the 
Star’s record. There will he five new pic
tures and Miss Newington in a novelty 
song-number; bright holiday music and 
everything snappy and attractive.

CHRISTMAS DAY AT VICTORIA 
RINK.

Tomorrow the Old Vic will be a ren
dezvous for thousands and with three 
skating sessions a record attendance is ex
pected. The 62nd band will play both af
ternoon and evening, and an extra staff 
will be on hand to properly care for the 
holiday business.

CHRISTMAS AT THE QUEEN’S RINK.
Morning, afternoon and evening—-there 

will be three big sessions toinorow. The 
crowd will be there and the icz is simply 
perfect, specially prepared for the sreat 
event by “Jimmy, the King of Ice 
Makers.”

Last, but not least, there will be music 
by the band—some stirring music, played 
as they alone can play it, by the Queen s 
own band. Those who want to have a 
jolly Christmas, and of course all do, are 
asked to follow the crowd and go to the 
Queen's.

83
92

295 321 310 926

Sun.

I olio'VS, \-
England, board not including lunch and 

washing,. $29120 per .month -in.. London, or 
$26.24 in the smaller English towns; in 
Germany, board, not including washing, 
$35.70 in Berlin and from $19.40 to $23.80 
in the smaller towns ; Spain, full board in 
a family. *24.15 to $29.18 in the cities of 
Madrid. Barcelona and Malaga; Portugal, 
•board and washing in Lisbon* $28.95; Italy 
full -board in families in Rome. Milan, 
Leghorn, and Florence, from $15.44 in the 
Igtter city to $38,60 in Milan ; Austro-.

for board in the smaller

gue.
Lynch batted .342, and Green .330. Many 
i>ood players are to be found on the Windy 
Vity lots.

Clark Griffith appears to have the com
ing team at Cincinnati. Such youngsters as 
Hoblitzell, Egan, Caspar, Bescher and 
Oakes form a great 'back-ground around 
such seasoned performers as Mitchell, Mc
Lean. Fromme, Ewing and Lobert.

The St. Louis Browns have got hold of 
a player whom their scribes are touting 
as a wonder. Gus Williams, drafted from 
Monmouth, Ill., by Owner Hedges. Wil
liams batted .326 and fielded for an aver
age of .943 last season. He also stole 19 
bases and scored 31 runs in 53 games.

Total. Ave.
80%.65 84 83 242

.72 65 82 219

.78 79 79 236
70 • 72 209

Howard..
Conlon ..
Clark 
Crandall .. . .67

73
78%
69%

Lawrence and Walker Currie, two young 
of John Currie, of 90 Somerset street,

, 282 308 816 903
Margin, for the Times, 20 pins.
The league standing is as follows: 

Won.
Telegraph.. .. ...........27
Star....................
Standard.. ..
Times.................
Sun....................

Rare old cashmere shawls are again is 
favor for evening w)wps.

MM1
Christmas Flowers

Very, choice Roses, Gyrations, Narcis
sus, Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia, 

.1 rrr-H > ....
Also fine plants in bloom, suitable toy 

Xmas Presents. y.jj .
Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders yearly.- and get the 

best.

sons
strayed away from home yesterday aftef- 

and after four or five hours hunt 
were found on Wall street "taking in the 
sights.”

/
3noon

P.C.Lost. Hungary, $24.36 
towns to $40.60 in Vienna; Russia, includ
ing service, heat, and light, $38.60 to $52.11 
in St. Petersburg, $27.02 to $26.67 in Mos
cow? in Mexico, including washing, $42.50 
in Mexico City; Uruguay board and lodg
ing in Montevideo, $29.15 to $31.08; Ar
gentina, Avashing not included $57.90.

In order to compare this with conditions 
at home, it may be stated that the same 
authority gives the cost of living in a 
boarding house in New York City with-

J.844 Practical Suggestions5
.5941319 ,y cKn’rei*, or ■ 

t interest hinhrat
make a 

t all.’
Taking a lesson from the British Isles, 

it has ben suggested recently that co
operation would prove a great factor in 
ameliorating the ‘condition of the wage- 
earner, and that word includes almost ev
eryone in this land of the free. _ I have 
intention of preaching a homily on ‘ 
topic, and I know that the plan has failed 
so often in this country that it is looked 
ou with suspicion. There are some not-

Anything a 
noise with dal

.5311517
&c..46917......15

.0632 30
The Turf 5,008The standing of the individual players, 

giving the number of games played, total 
pintail and averages is as follows:

•>i>*

When the stewards of the Grand Cir
cuit hold their annual conference next 
month in Detroit they may be asked to as
sign dates for a trotting meeting in New 
York in 1910, probably at the Brighton 
Beach race track. A. H. Cosden, former
ly president of the Road Drivers’ 
lion, is interested in the project.

The Brighton Beach track, which has 
been used for automobile races this year 
j, without stabling at present an dthe 
course has been covered on 
with a binder preparation which has 
hardened the surface that it is -.insulted 
<o the horses, but horsemen expect to see 

eW «tables built and soft footing rester- 
d in case the .Tockc-y Club grants the 
.plication now pending for a running 
■eting there next season, 

righton Beach was in the Grand Cu-

lat wele pm out of 
’utnaqfs tom Ex- 

feated by- 
end sure.

Nm men, buteorns 
business last 
traefcr. No

this
by . sfrr-can liveGames 

played. 
McCafferty, Times .. 8 
Barry, Telegraph . .8 
McKinnon, Star.. .8
O’Leary, Standard . .8 
O’Connor, Standard. .8 
Corr, Telegraph.. • S
Taylor, Times............ 8
Merkel. Standard . 8 
McDade. Star.. 
McGinley.Telegraph. .8
Dever, Times ......... 8
Barbour.Telegraph . -8 
Clark, Sun..
Ervin, Star .. • 
Howard. Sun 
Hazen, Standard .
Conlon, Sun..........
Golding. Sun .. . 
Crandall. Sun .. 
Belding. Times..
Robb. Star............
Smith, Standard.

H. S. CKmKSHANttTotal. Ave. 
2019 84.12

’s. It# is safe,
"s.Use only P

83.792011Associa-

UNCLE SAM’S NEW AMBASSADORS AND MINISTERS82.681982
1896 ’ 79

78.92"1894 4
78.661888
78.U1876the turns
77.421849so
76.791843...8
76.751842
74.921798

1796 74.83
- * , '74.7615707

i74.3?1785
70.141473 ill
69.29 *L ; i |1455

H68.54

I
1645

m67.781220
See the 66.78601 ÎS i‘ 66.711001

Live TurRey 66.33
59.33

r ii1592 III II178.,1 E-vy • > •:

GIBBON & CO’S m:

Do You Suffer 
From

Headaches ?

tv-,
{I m■Coal Office, 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

The First Person to Guess its 
Exact Weight Gets a Cash
Prize.....................................$8.00
The First Nearest Guess High
er Gets the Turkey ,
The First Nearest&jÀs 
er Gets a Cash^fizjflf 

Boys, Girls a/d AlBts Can

Ora' ir wal,

RICH«*VX19 G,. tte-RKNrs-
'/Xvsteja- MtiMOAiie-X)

in Indiana iu 1857. At-the-time of tide 
entering the diplomatic service he resided 
at Spokane, Wash.

Horace C,- Knowles, of Delaware, trans
ferred from Nicaragua to Santo Domingb, 
was born in Delaware in 1863. lie is a 
lawyer by profession.

Henry T. Gage of California, appointed 
minister to Portugal, 
ramentia lie was governor 
from 1800 to 1903.

Laurils S. Swensen, of Minneapolis, ap
pointed minister to. Switzerland., was born

He is

JOHN B 
JACK SON -IEDWII* VA MOie-WAN 

(TAeACrUAti-0-4 CHARLES P BRYAN 
(BBLCrlUMJ

|RO&EtT DACON T. (FRANCE.) i

Washington, Dec. 22-Concerning the
it is

i I
5post of ambassador to Great Britain.

said that “Retd‘"Il

cm,tiAul to serve. Mr. Reid visited Prese 
j «. Taft ai Revcrlv last summer and it was geira X understood at that time that 
he wo Jd continue in the diplomatic service 
until a successor could be found. So far 
the president has not been able to select 
the man he considers in every way fitted 
-to simêrôd Mr. Reid. When recently, in

‘nS reached The president asked that it
' time being. Thus the

There are few people who have never 
experienced a headache from one cause or 
another. It effects all ages and both 

« naturally
<a I

Low- 
Si.00

sexes alike, but the female 
the more effected through 
vous development aiy# «eore de 

, organization of t.b» system. Those also 
of a nervous Mtit)6r&ment and studious 

, or sedentarjylc 
Thep 

! tells us 
: which, ^though 
it. ia still exerti

For the Housekeeper ■If-
In the pafct year a score of inventions 

been placed at the pleasure of the 
wife and her work nas been made

is a resident of Sao 
of California[on

hou.
a hundred times easier. A woman is wise 
to proanc these articles and thus save 
herself The drudgery of much of the house
work . I

The (fits range does away with Consider
able iv*rk in the kitchen, there being no was 
coal, Ashes or uncertain fires. The manu- be passed tin Ui
facURe of artificial gas in many cities has matter still sta . an,bas>ador to
hX taken op doflng the pWt year Dr. David Jayne «.11^ so ^ Be,Ul| 
(Sundries and washing machinés df aJ) ( Germany, . . ,hi» country,
kinds and descriptions have turned Blue recently, aIt“ ~ kuowlcdzr of whether Monday” into a bright Monday. Hard- without any dehn. k ^ ]>re6ident Ta(t. 
wood floors, rugs and carpet sweepers be was lo be > > Hju apr^.atTd
make the old-time methods of sweeping a As no “l‘Crdiplf,mati, appointments, it is 
thing of the past. Bm011it? he Tm continue to serve mdc-

Bread-making machines enable I he presumed sUtement that
thrifty housewife to make the bread quick- finitely - « Constantinople,

The new cookers enable Ambassador^tiUa.^^^ ^ ^

tur„ would retire at the end of two 
veara of service. Secretary Knox said there 
wa8 no basis for any such suggestion. 

Charles W. Russell of Washington, D. 
appointed minister to Persia, is now 

assistant attorney general ot the 1'mted 
States He lias for the past twenty years 
St connected with the department of

cu^ationjue^t^eM^to^

t, there is another disease 
e may not be aware of 

£ its baneful influence, 
iting an opportunity to

With Every 
Wood and wm

J
in 1861. of Norwegian parents, 
identified with various important luisiueea 
interest^, ill Minneapolis. Ibvwas t mtril 
States ministyr to Denmark from 1697 to 
-1965-.. - • . . ....

Ilepiy- P- Flclclier of .Cliambersburg. 
Pa., appointed-tiiinister to- Chile, is thirty- 
six years of age and a lawyer, lie wits 
appointed secretary at Pekin April 26, 
1907.

Charles Page Bryan of Illinois, transfer
red from Portugal lo Be.gium, practiced 
law in Colorado for several years, where 
lie also served in the legislature. He also 
served in the Illinois legislature.

Among the United States marshals 
named by. President Taft was Creighton 
M. Foraker of New Mexico, who has hold 
the office there for sixteen years. Home 
political significance was thought to At
tach to the appointment inasmuch as Mr. 
Foraker is a brother of former Senator 
Foraker of Ohio, and President Taft is 
very much concerned in bringing the Re
publican factious in Ohio into close Irar-

.Kindling 3!i cents 
$1.40 a load.

Sawed round hardwl_______
Best ealwed harda load. 
Split hardwood. $2.00 a load.
Sawed aoft. wood, $1.35 a load.
2 Bags Winter Port coal, 60 cents.. 
2 Bags other soft coal; 70 cents.
2 Bags American nut hard, 80 cents, 

j 2 Big bags Scotch hard $1-60.
Per load Delivered 

. ..$3.15 

.... 3.70

ches,
fnd perhaps 
assert Itself 

Burtibck 1 
been curing all kj 
you will enly ■ 
will do fo\gt|| 
sands of otne((

4 ♦
, ^ ' Headache

5, for years, 
:hes, and if 
are sure it 
e for tboug

ood JDl
0

it a trial til
•rafiieweemrconnors,
Burlington,N.S.,

4- writes: “I have been 
_ .. 4- troubled with head-

. _ Constipation g^be and constipation 
-- Cured‘ 4- for a long time. After , and eaeily.
•4 4 4 ♦ ♦ 44-4- trying different doc- t,)e housewife to cook several articles at 

tors medicine a mend th<1 eaB10 , and thus save much work, 
asked me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. , , d washing of cooking utensils.
I find I am completely cured after having 
taken three bottles. I can safely recom
mend it to all.”

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
i only by The T. Milbura Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.

AM J. CALHOUM 
(bHlN/Ç)

SJZU.LtHQ1CACE O. KNOWLES 
’<t>OM!NtCAN •R&TDBLIOjand

Winter Port coal...........
Broad Cove coal............
Pictou Egg coal.............
jEotch soft coal............
1 Ton Scotch Furnace ...................... '.25
1 Ton Scotch nut................ _
1 Ton Scotch Chestnut.................... '-50
1-2 Ton American nut or chestnut

sador to Austria-Hungary, & a native of 
Ireland, where he was boru iu 1842. He 
served in the Union Anti y 1861 to 1865. 
and after the war went to Arkansas, and 
still later to San DiCgo, Cal. , where he 

railway contractor. He removed to 
St. Louis in". 1876 and has since resided

who has had considerable diplomatic ex- 
Cuba and Venezula, and served3.85

periencc ill .
also for two years as a member ot the In
terstate Commerce Commission.

Robert Bacon of New York, named as 
ambassador to France, is a gradual e of 
Harvard University. He was formerly a 
■member of the firm of J. P. Morgan & I there.
Co. He was appointed assistant secretary| Henry Une Wilson, transferred from 
of state September 5. 1905. and was secre- j Belgium to Mexico, was first appointed n 
tarv from January 27 to March 6, 1909. the diplomatic service ,..tn June lto, as

Richard C. Kearns, named as arobas- minister to Chile. Mr. Wilson was horn

3.85

7.50

First Touriat—I suppose you saw some 
beautiful scenery coming over the moun
tains ?

Second Tourist (absently)—Oh! yes.
First Tourist —What was it like?
Second Tourist (absently)—It had blue 

eyes, blond hair and a gray dress—it sat 
across the aisle from me.

was a
a,3.40

1500 lb. Load American nut .. . 5.07
1 Ton American nut ■ .................
Guess and Guess, Again.
THE TURKEY HAS NEVER BEEN 

WEIGHED.

(5.75 been
J William Janies Calhoun of Chicago, ap- 

miniater to China, is a lawyer,
uleny.

Smart turbans are made of seal and 
lynx in combination.
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XMAS DAY IN 
ST. JOHN; WHAT 

IS PROPOSED
USEFUL XMAS GIFTS. CIRCULATION f

The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
eleven months

.. .. . 48c. 
. .48c. and 68c. 
.$1.68 to $2.48 
..48c. to $1.18 
. ,98c. to $1.38 

$3.98 to $12.48

FOR THE BABIES WARM SLIPPERS,
. FOR THE CHILDREN, WARM SLIPPERS 

FOR BROTHER, SKATING BOOTS...
FOR MOTHER, WARM SLIPPERS..
FOR FATHER, WARM SLIPPERS..
OR AN OVERCOAT. .................. <............
OR A NICE WARM, FANCY VEST, WITH KNITTED BACK, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48
OR A COAT SWEATER................. ......................... ... . . ..$148, $178, $2.48
OR NICE SILK TIES IN GIFT BOXES AT............................. • •26c- 3Bc< 60c-

6,716January 
February 
March .. 
April .. . 
May .. . 
June

6,978
7,165 A Good Programme — The 

Times Heartily Wishes All a 
Pleasant Christmas

.. 7,189 

.. 7,003
t •

7,029
. 7,028July

Christmas day is a day for church and 
home but with these first requisites to a 

observance fulfilled, those who seek

7,022August .. 
September 
October ..

.A ;7,029 proper
amusement will find plenty provided. The 

in the rinks
.. 7,018 
.. 7,063 Does the Boy Need an Overcoat? Here they 

$1.98, $2.48, $2.98 and $3.98
November .. .. list includes, besides skating 

in the morning, the following:—
The Times doe» not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

i are
Your friends will appreciate these useful gifts just as much at 

these prices and you will save the difference

AFTERNOON.
Special features, moving pictures, etc., 

at 'the Nickel. . „
Robinson Opera Co., present “Mikado 

in the Opera House.
Skating in the Victoria Rink.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Orpheum.
Skating in tjic Queen’s Rink.
Moving pictures and songs at. the Star, 

north end.
Presidents vs Vice Presidents match in 

Thistle Curling Rink.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.

EVENING
The Show Girl, at the Opera House by 

Robinson Opera Co.
Skating in Queen s Rink.
Big holiday programme at the Nickeî.
Skating in Victoria Rink.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street. <
Arthur Furlong in Lauder imitations at 

the Orpheum.
Moving pictures and songs at the Star, 

north end.
There will be, as already announced in 

the Times, special good cheer for those 
who find themselves on Christmas day in 
any. of the public institutions ; and with 
the giving and receiving of Christmas re
membrances, the family re-unions and the 
joyous spirit of, peace and good will pre
vailing and with St. John and its people 
enjoying a reasonable share of prosperity, 
tomorrow should be a pleasant Christmas 
day. That it will be so to all is the hearty 
wish of the Times. v

.. ------- -- V.-»..................—

y\

v:
!

0 1THIS EVEMHNG Cor. Main
^ and Bridg'e StsC. B. PIDGEONSanta Claus, moving pictures, Master 

Charles Packer and other features at the 
Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, north end.

Skating at Victoria Rink.
Skating at Queen's Rink.
Good programme at the Orpheum.
Moving pictures and special features at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.

;
■

*

For Those Who Are Still Wondering What They Will Boy, We 
Take the Liberty to Suggest.LOCAL NEWS

■Coal steamship Dominion, Captain Nor- 
cott, arrived in port this morning with a 
cargo from Sydney (C. B.)

: The 8. S. Lusitania English mails have 
left New York and are due here at noon 
otnorrow.

Head line steamship Glenann Head, 
Captain Orr, arrived in port this morning 
from Ardroesan, to load an Ontario cargo 
for Belfast.

L C. R. policeman Scovil Smith has re
ported Fred Watson for violating the rules 
governing coachmen in the Union depot 
yesterday morning.

We have nickel Kettles, $1.25 to $1.75; Nickel Tea and Coffee 
\ Pots from $1.50 to $4.00; 5 o’clock Tea Sets with tray, $6.75; Plated 

tefc Sad Irons from $1.20 to $2.00; Bread Mixers, $2.25 to $2.75; Bread 
F and Cake Boxes from 75c to $4.00; Wringers from $3.50 to $6.00; 
I Glenwood Ranges from $25.00 upwards. These all mftke suitable 
I presents for Christmas and all useful ones too. - 
L Call and see our lines of Glenwood Ranges.

%Christmas
Greetings

i

, ?

to our many customers—who are also our FRIENDS. 
And to you who know us and our methods we extend this 

—that GOOD HONEST VALUE and GENUINE 
WORTH shall continue to be the keynote of our dealings 
with you.

If you need an overcoat, a suit or perhaps a vest or pair 
of trousers at this holiday season, let us show you that the 
true spirit of Christmas permeates the atmosphere of our 
store. And that the values we now offer have hot been sur
passed.

Even if yon need no new clothing now, spare a moment 
to step in as you pass our door and let us grasp your hand 
in friendly greeting and PERSONALLY wish you a Merry 
Christmas.

Overcoats of distinction, $10.00 to $25.00,
Suits of rare merit, $10.00 to $25.00.
Fancy and knitted vests (good Christmas gift»)>$2ito $5.

McLean, Holt ®- Co.assurance
155 Union St.’Phone 1545. •m _

MRS. GORREY’S 
APPEAL NOTICE 

FILED TODAY

A horse and wagon owned by Joseph 
found in the street last

night between 8 and 9 o’clock and placed 
by Sergt. Campbell in Watson’s stable, 
where it "was later got by the owner.

At the Sunday evening meeting of the 
North End Every Day Club, commencing 
at 8.30 o’clock, William Malcolm, of Pine 
Hill College, will be the speaker. Special 
music will be provided. ,

■was
v . December-24,. 190)

5 3 "'V '
; > ■ ,/Open evenings till Christmas■

01 , - iWP

Sensible Gifts for Men
That You Can Choose Quickly.

-
i r f

\
I

Action Follows Decision in Sep
aration Suits—Barton Girl 
Will Remain in Good Shep
herd’s Home

•" , i

Châties' S. H'anihgton, acting for Mr*. 
L. À. Currey, plaintiff and respondent in 
the Currey separation suits, this morninv 
filed with hk.honor Judge McKeown, a 
notice of appeal from the recent decision 
of the court, :.3t

The habeas corpus, case of Ethel May 
Barton, re. the Mother Superior of the 
Home of the Good Shepherd, was taken 
up before tfisL^pnor Mr. Justice Mc
Keown in snÿfapBe court chambers this 
morning. Jtir- ,L, A. Currey, K. C., who 
was acting for. the mother of the girl in 
seeking;, to have her taken form the insti- 
tution, sent word to the court that he 
would abandon .the application and the 
ease was, therefore dismissed by his hotior. 
The girl was present in court, having been 
brought from Ape.: home in charge of De
tective, KiUen,, J. King Kelley, solicitor 
for the S. pTu! A., appeared in the inter
ests .of that body, the child having been 
sent to-the koine it the instance of Rev 
B. Colpitis, agent of the society in Wood- 
stock. T. O’Btien and S. ■' M. Wetmore 
of the S. P. C. A-, were also present, and 
J. D. Hazen appeared for the mother su
perior of the home.

The girl wadteturned to the institution.

«U
The Rev. W. O. Raytpond will he the 

speaker at the Thorne Lodge gospel tem
perance meeting Sunday afternoon at 4- 
o’clock. -St- Mary’s orchestra will assist 
in the special music.

|ç

The Oak Mill Men’s Store is in the most convenient shopping spot in town and it is 
piled high With just the things an up-to-date man wants. £

Being the last shopping day before Christmas we know you have ho time to read detailsv 
so -ire print you a suggestive list with price range of some of the things which we have for 
your choosing.

,-Y
N. W. Brown, government lecturer, will 

speak on Canada’s system of old age an
nuities in the Every Day Club hall Mon
day evening at 8 o’clock. Ladies are spe
cially invited to be present.

M. E. Agar will be the speaker at the 
Every Day Club on Sunday evening at 8.30 
o’clock. An orchestra of fourteen pieces 
will begin an excellent musical programme 
at 7.45 o’clock. It will be the finest music 
ever

t ;

GILMOUR'S ?* ✓ 1
----- -

. Suit Gases, all kinds.
Fitted Suit Cases and Bags, $1.98 to

Rainproof Coats, $8.00 to $20,00.
Men’s Trousers, $1.25 to $6.00.
All kinds of Neck Ties, 26e. to $190. $25.00. 
Gift Braces, in boxes, 50c. to $2.00.
Men’s and Boys Mufflers, 50c. to

«eST
Men’s Unlined Gloves, $1.00 to $2.00. $1.50. 
Men’s lined Gloves, $1.00 to $5.00.
Men’s Woollen Gloves, 25c. to $1.00.
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, all

P Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c., 50c.

Holiday Shirts, colored, 75c'. to $2.50.
Best Cardigan Jackets, $1.00 to $3.00:
Fur Collars, various furs, $3.50 to 

$10.50.
Sweaters, Men’s and Boys, 50c. to

$6.00.
Leather Valises, $2.75 to $20.00.

fancy Cloth Vests, $2.60 to $5.00:
^Winter Knitted Vests, $290 to $6.75.
Smoking Jackets, $4.50 to $1690.
Dressing Gowns, $8.00 to $18,50.

MarmOt^Lined Coat, German Otter 

Collar, $38.50.
Marmot Lined Goat, Persian Lamb 

Collar, $50.00.
Muskrat Lined Coats, $70.00 to 

$90.00.
Big Comfortable Coon Coats, $60.00 

to $75.00.
Men’s Suits and Overcoats, $5.00 to 

$30.00.
Waterproof Coate,’>5.00 to $20.00.
Firemen’s Rubber Coats, $3125 to 

*7.90. x

For our valued and countless friends we wish a Merry Christmas, with the hope that 
1910 may be the best of all years for each and all of them.

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

“A! GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

f\ heard in the "dub’s- hall. Fitted Dressing Cases, $3.00 to $15.00. 
Purses, Bill-folds, Cigar Cases, etc. 
Soft Leather Collar Bags, 75c. to

ij@S' ' 5
Spencer Crisp: student at Mount Al

lison University, lias come home for the 
: holidays, and to spend Christmas and N ew 
! Year’s with his father, Rev. James Crisp.
; Mr. Crisp will preach in Zion church on 
Sunday morning.

Nickel Theatre opens at 10 Christmas 
day as it does on ail holidays. This will 
allow the crowds to see this big" show «id 
still take in others during the day. See 
the advertisement with whole programmé 
in the regular amusement columns.

The outward manifests for seventeen 
steamships cargoes, have been filed at the 
Customs House up to date. The valuation 
is as follows: Canadian goods, $2,441,634; 
foreign goods, $732,759; total, $3,174,393. 
These steamers took away 1,061,429 bushels 

of grain.

John Granett, of Milltown, who was run 
over by the Boston train last night, 
Vancehoro, and had both ban* and one 
foot cut off, died late last night in the 
hospital in St. Stephen, where he was 
taken for treatment. It is not yet known 
if an inquest will be held.

\T.

All kinds of Trunks, $2.30 to $35.00. 
Military Hair Brushes, $1.00 to $590. 
Smoking Setts, $1.00 to $5.00.
Pipe Racks, 75c. to $2.50.

. Vest Buttons and Cuff Links to 
match. $2.75.
Stick Pins, 50c..to $290.
Watch Fobs, Wc.-to $390.
Fancy Armlets, 25c. to $1.50. 
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $690.
Canes, all the newest ideas in wood, 

$1.00 to $3.00.

I

until after .Xmas.Stores open evenings

Gift Umbrellas
ATTRACTIVE SHOWING OF THE FINEST QUALITY FOR 

GENTLEMAN AND LADIES,

In Anderson’s Window
Direct From the Makers, in Silk and Linen, with neat covers 

and handles in Gold, Pearl, Gun Metal, and others

$2,00 up to $15.00
INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE

j

PROTESTANT ORPHANS
The%dBeiàt subscriptions >ée gratefully 

acknowledged by the Board of Manage- 
ment of Thee JJaint John Protestant Or
phan's Home.: 1-H.I G. Rankine, treasurer:

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.jotm.N.1.

Bag Streetnear■■

■

■ —

$10, _ , , _ . . . Mrs. L. MacLaren.......................
I Elsworth Belyea, of Belyeas Point, who The Mieses MacLaren.. . i .. 
arrived in the city this morning. He said Ifi Memoriam >‘E. J. M.”..
that the river was frozen over in a number g White....................... .... .
of places, and that above Carters Point a ^ Mrs. ^Thos. Walker.. 
short distance up the Reach, teams were A w „ .. -
crossing quite frequently. The harbor at Jay p Robertson 
Indiantown this morning contained a great Joseph xilisoh.. . 
quantity of running ice. Mrs. Hugh McLean

Last Monday evening Miss Crisp and i Joœp^Fiitiey.J .!................

Miss Alice G. Crisp entertained their res-1 Geo^ Cu8lung................ • •• •• •
peetive Sunday school classes at the f »<»>, 8t. Jolm City, Y. W. C. T,U..,'
parsonage. They gathered in the after- e ................
noon, had tea at 6 o’clock, spent a pleas- -t" 
ant time, and at 8 o’clock each, with a 
box of nuts and candy, returned merrily 

home. ___

Donaldson line steamship Athenia, Cap
tain McNeill, is scheduled to leave this 
port tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock for 
Glasgow direct, with passengers and a full 
freight. Among her cargo are 130,000 
bushels of wheat and 696 head of cattle.
Some of her passengers arrived by train 
this morning.

~ ANDERSON <& CO.
Manufacturing Furriers. ;i, *5 % j 66 Charlotte St.
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WE WISH YOU ALL

Ji Merry Christmas
------ - and a-------

Bright / Prosperous 
Mew Year.

5
i3

5 SàEmery
ïeats

Dr. A. F.
The Misses
J. R. Woodbum.. .. .............
G. A. Horton................................
T. H. Wilson. (Fairville).. .. .
Chas. A. McDonald...................
S, .8. deForest.. .. .. • • •• •
A. Rutherford Jack,.. ...............
Friend.. .. .....................................
Rev. C. Squires......................... >
Miss Grace Fairweather.............
J. S. Currie..
Mrs. John K. Schofield.............
Old St. John Boy, Bloomfield, K to.,
J. D. Coes (West Side).... .,............
Police Sergeant Baxter.. ..... ••
Geo. McAvity....................._.......................
Mrs. Alex Binning............................
Mrs. J. A. Clarke .i

\0
3
3
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2
1
1
1 The Christmas

Firelight Glows
i

% -

I. C. R. SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY SUBURBAN 

TRAINS ANNOUNCER

10 But a few short hours, and then—Christmas Eve—when children’s fingers stiff and 
trembly with excitement and anticipation will hang the little stockings ; dear little, tnm lit
tle stockings that lose their identity, and are glorified by the part they are to play in bring
ing joy to little hearts.

1
50c.

CASE DISMISSEDs. w. McMACIilN It has been decided by the Intercolonial 
Railway to run a special passenger train ^l^'K^cha^ed a'reSngVan nanmd

ber as foltewsi-I^are llamp^ 18^) out {or hiB arrest, but Judge Rit-
j o clock, arrive W ol-lock arrive ehie allowed the information to be laid
turning leave St. John —o0 o clock, arme >nd McNamara called to court.

; Hampton 23.2j. xhc plaintiff said that the young fellow
bad struck him in the face. McN a mai a 
said that Kain had tried to oust him out 
of his job, and had failed. He had a «•* 
made base accusations against him to Mr. IN MâRIfFT TfiriAY. Weatherhead, by whom he was employed. Ill I IUUMI j Qn hearing of the matter, the witness

\s predict-- in the Times yesterday as! went to Kain and accused him of circulat- 
light decrease was made in the prices ofjing damaging statements against Ins enar 
turkeys, geese and chickens in the country acter. Kain denied this. The defend , 

1 market this morning. The slump was not struck him. His Honor dismissed the cas . j
I verv great, but it will be pleasing news --------- ‘ 1 “’ „ „ „
! to housekeepers and others who have not The Star Theatre in North End will be 
i as vet purchased tomorrow's dinner. The open to the public at 10 o clock tomer-. 
! birds mav be still cheaper before night, as row (Christmas) morning and also at I 
I there is is a large quantity of them on p m. and ,6.30 p. m.; a rattling good noil-

day show for everybody.

Have You Forgotten Anything?
Even if your Christmas list is completely cheeked off don t you think of 

whose heart will beat more happily if an unexpected gift makes bright the grey ot Christmas 
morning 1

The tiniest gift becomes beautiful and wonderful then.
—and today is the last day. ...

Isn’t there another friend whom you’ve forgotten—some one to whom a small gut will 
bring pleasant thought of days that are past? The gift need not be costly and today is the 
last day.

335 Main Street. other childsome

It need cost but a trifling sum!A SYSTEM
Controls our practice of dentistry.

S When a properly directed system—and
gk) skill—control practice—the result is per-

fection. It is in our case—in our work.
_ JgLt, Our practice is divided into department's

—each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

A Our system enables us to do more work— 
■J fcyjKJ better—and yet quicker—consequently 
- | cheaper, quality considered.

W Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
^—W Rainless Dentistry.

i

TURKEYS TOOK DROP It Will Be Busy At This Store
There are thousands of delightful “gift things’’ still awaiting your choosjng—appropri

ate remembrances in abundance for all—and Christmas Eve is close at hand.
We hope you’ll come. i.

OPEN AGAIN TONIGHT

WFr WTBTf ALT. QtlR FRIENDS AND PATRONS A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS. 1m
i

hand.
i The price asked for turkies this 
| i„g varied from 24 to 26 cents, and a fine 
large goose could be bought for $1.69. The 
demand was not very brisk today.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street.

morn-
Despitp the advance in the use of steam 

vessels there are 66,000 sailing vessels still | 
remaining in the world. %Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.

i
f . »,
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Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

THE BUSIEST DAY
OF THE YEAR

Although the Christmas trade has gone vigorously ahead, 
this week, still daily arrivals of dainty new goods and stylish 
garments enable us to fully meet your requirements on the 
busiest day of the year at most reasonable prices. Many 
ful articles eminently desirable as Christmas gifts await you 
here, such as - :

use-

Ladies' Kid Gloves, Ladies’ Fancy Collars, 
Belts, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Frillings, Umbrel
las, Blouse Waists (a new arrival jtist added to 
the stock) in Silk, Lace Net, Linen and Lawn, 
Muslin and Net Dresses, Black Silk Dresses, Some 
Brilliant Bargains in Ladies’ Coats, Dress Skirts, 
and Underskirts, Silk Skirts, Whitewear, Flannel
ette Wear, Corsets, Underwear, Aprons, Wool 
Clouds, Toques, etc., etc. -

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.
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